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SUMMARY

The vascular and tubular poles of the renal glomerulus 

are structurally and functionally highly specialised 

areas. The vascular pole forms part of the 

juxtaglomerular apparatus, involved in the control of 

renin synthesis and secretion, and it is the site of the 

peripolar cell, a recently recognised glomerular cell 

whose function is unknown.

In both experimental and human renal disease, lesions 

can specifically affect the glomerular vascular pole 

(eg. hilar sclerosis) or tubular pole (eg. glomerular 

tip changes). These two sites of glomerular damage 

reflect different pathogenetic mechanisms. In addition, 

glomeruli can lose their tubular pole connection to the 

rest of the nephron, forming atubular glomeruli.

In this study, I have used scanning electron microscopy 

(SEM) to study the glomerular poles in normal and 

diseased kidney. To facilitate this, I have developed a 

new technique of glomerular microdissection, allowing 

detailed study of the vascular and tubular poles of 

large numbers of glomeruli. The advantages and 

limitations of this technique are discussed.

I have studied the normal vascular and tubular poles of 

the adult human glomerulus. I have shown that many 

glomeruli have parietal podocytes lining Bowman's 

capsule around the vascular pole. The significance of 

this finding for both normal nephron function and 

glomerular disease is discussed. 1 have demonstrated 

podocytic connections between the glomerular tuft and
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Bowman's capsule, and detailed the anatomical variations 

at the human vascular and tubular poles.

1 have performed a species survey of the mammalian 

glomerular peripolar cell, defining two distinct types 

of peripolar cell. The dendritic peripolar cell, with a 

cell body and processes around the arterioles of the 

vascular pole, predominated in rodent species; the 

globular peripolar cell, with abundant cytoplasmic 

granules, predominated in the sheep and goat. I have 

discussed the significance of interspecies variations in 

peripolar cell numbers and morphology, emphasising the

distinctiveness of the peripolar cell as a specific

glomerular cell type.

1 have studied lesions at the vascular and tubular poles 
in human renal allografts. The effect of renal damage

on peripolar cells and parietal podocytes was

investigated. Structural differences were demonstrated 

between tuft-to-capsu1e adhesions at the two glomerular 

poles. Vascular pole adhesions were formed by podocytes 

at areas with parietal podocytes; they may develop from 

pre-existing normal podocyte connections. In contrast, 

tubular pole adhesions did not involve podocytes, and 

were associated with variable abnormalities in squamous 

parietal epithelium. The significance of glomerular 

adhesions, and their underlying pathogenesis, is 

discussed. Additional varied tubular pole abnormalities 

have also been detailed.

Finally, I have used SEM to investigate atubular 

glomeruli in human kidney. I have shown that they are 

lined extensively by parietal podocytes, they contain
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contracted capillary tufts, and many form glomerular 

cysts. I have found that atubular glomeruli are

associated with narrowing of the tubular pole orifice in 

those glomeruli which retain a tubular connection. The 

significance of these findings to the pathogenesis of 

atubular glomeruli, and for filtration within atubular 

glomeruli, is discussed.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

A. The Mammalian Renal Corpuscle:

The nephron is the structural and functional unit of the 

kidney; in man there are approximately 600,000/kidney 

(Nyengaard and Bendtsen 1989). At its commencement, the 

nephron is indented by a capillary network to form an 

ovoid-shaped filtering body called the renal corpuscle 

(diagram 1.1). In each renal corpuscle, the capillary 

network develops within a double-walled envelope, ie. 

Bowman's capsule. The outer wall is the parietal layer 

of Bowman's capsule, which is itself often referred to 

as Bowman’s capsule. The inner wall is the visceral (or 

podocyte) epithelium; the potential space between the 

two walls is the urinary space. The capillary network 

is covered by the visceral podocyte epithelium to form 

the glomerular capillary tuft.

The parietal layer is lined by an epithelium which is 

classically described as a uniform population of 

flattened polygonal squamous parietal cells; these rest 

on the thick parietal basement membrane. The podocyte 

epithelium consists of dendritic cells with branching 

processes which terminate in interdigitating foot 

processes or pedicels. Between the pedicels are 

filtration slit diaphragms, specialised cell junctions 

through which the glomerular filtrate passes. The 

podocyte epithelium rests on the glomerular basement 

membrane, which is shared with the fenestrated 

endothelium of the glomerular capillaries. The balance
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Diagram 1.1; The normal renal corpuscle and 

juxtaglomerular apparatus.

MD = Macula densa of the distal tubule

EGM = Extrag1omeru1ar mesangium

AA = Afferent arteriole

EA = Efferent arteriole

VP = Vascular pole

PPC = Peripolar cell

GCT = Glomerular capillary tuft

BC = Bowman’s capsule

US = Urinary space

TP = Tubular pole

PT = Proximal tubule
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of hydrostatic and oncotic pressures provide the forces 

for filtration of water and small molecules from the 

capillaries across the glomerular filtration barrier 

into the urinary space (Brenner et, al_ 1971).

The vascular pole of the renal corpuscle is where the 

afferent and efferent arterioles deliver blood to and 

from the glomerulus respectively. Around the vascular 

pole is the reflection of the parietal epithelium to 

form the visceral layer, and this is traditionally 

considered as the point of transition of squamous 

parietal cells to podocytes (Jorgensen 1967). Located 

approximately opposite the vascular pole is the tubular 

pole where the parietal epithelium is continuous with 

the epithelium of the tubular portion of the nephron, 

commencing with the proximal convoluted tubule. The 
urinary space is therefore continuous with the lumen of 

the remaining nephron, such that the glomerular filtrate 

enters the proximal tubule.

At the vascular pole, the two arterioles are intimately 

associated with the macula densa (a specialised region 

of the distal tubule), and the intervening 

extr ag1omerular mesangium, forming the juxtaglomerular 

apparatus (Barajas 1979). Modified smooth muscle cells 

in the arteriolar walls synthesise and secrete the 

enzyme renin (Gomez ejt_ a_l_ 1989). It is therefore firmly 

established that the structures at the vascular pole are 

functionally highly specialised. This has been

emphasized in the last 15 years, following the discovery 

of a proposed new cell type - the glomerular peripolar 

cell - at the vascular pole (Ryan e_t aj_ 1979).
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B. The Glomerular Peripolar Cell:

In 1979, Ryan et, a_l_ described for the first time a 

heavily granulated cell in the sheep glomerulus. It was 

positioned around the vascular pole of the glomerulus, 

and was therefore called the "peripolar ceil". It was 

suggested that this cell may be an additional secretory 

component of the JGA.

1. Species Distribution:

The peripolar cell occurs also in foetal (Mitchell e_t a_l_ 

1982) and neonatal lamb (Alcorn e_t a_l_ 1984), and a wide 

range of other mammalian species, ie. mouse, rat,

rabbit, guinea pig, dog, giraffe, kangaroo, koala,

possum, quokka, echidna, platypus, antelope, goat,

monkey and man (Ryan et a_l_ 1979, Gardiner and Lindop 

1985, Gardiner ê . a_l_ 1986, Gall e_t. aĵ  1986, Mbassa

1989). It is also present in fish (Lacy and Reale

1989), amphibians eg. axolotl and toad (Hanner and Ryan

1980) and Japanese newt (Sakai and Kawahara 1983),

reptiles eg. sand lizard (Koval’chuk 1987) and birds eg. 

chicken (Mori Id et_ aj_ 1988).

2. Peripolar Cell Structure:

The peripolar cell is an epithelial cell at the vascular

pole of the glomerular tuft. The cell has an apical 

surface exposed to the urinary space. It forms apical 

junctional complexes and desmosomes with adjacent

parietal cells, podocytes and, if present, other 

peripolar cells. In the sheep, up to four peripolar
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cells are found around any one vascular pole (Ryan et. aj_ 

1979). They rest on the basement membrane of Bowman’s 

capsule, with basal cytoplasmic microfilaments forming 

hemidesmosome-1 ike attachment sites. In man,

cytoplasmic extensions from adjacent parietal cells, 

rich in pinocytotic activity, may separate peripolar 

cells from the basement membrane of Bowman’s capsule 

(Gardiner et. a_l_ 1986).

Peripolar cells are recognisable by light microscopy due 

to their multiple closely packed cytoplasmic granules. 

The granules stain positively with methylene blue, PAS, 

brilliant crystal scarlet and Bowie’s stain (Ryan et. al_ 

1979). Electron microscopy shows membrane-bound, 

variably electron-dense granules; less dense granules 

are more apical ly positioned (Thumwood et al_ 1993). 

Peripolar cell cytoplasm also contains rough endoplasmic 

reticulum, Golgi membranes, mitochondria, free 

ribosomes, glycogen, coated vesicles, microfilament 

bundles and microtubules (Ryan eĵ . aj_ 1979, Hanner and 

Ryan 1980, Hill e_t_ sUl 1983, Gardiner et. aj_ 1986). The 

basal regions of human peripolar cells show prominent 

mi cropinocy tos i s (Gardiner et. a_1_ 1986).

There may be close apposition between the peripolar cell 

and the renin-containing cells of the JGA, with only 

Bowman’s capsule basement membrane between the two cell 

types (Ryan et. aA_ 1982, Gardiner and Lindop 1985, 

Gardiner ejt. aj_ 1986, Gall ejt aj_ 1986, Lacy and Reale

1989). It has been frequently alleged that species with 

prominent granulated peripolar cells (eg. sheep, goat, 

antelope, axolotl, fish) have sparse JGA renin granules;
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in contrast, species with more abundant renin granules 

have sparse peripolar cell granules (eg. rat, mouse, 

toad, human) (Ryan e_t_ a_l_ 1979, 1982, Hanner and Ryan 

1980, Mbassa 1989, Lacy and Reale 1989).

3. Peripolar Cell Function:

a) Secretory activity! The peripolar cell resembles an

exocrine secretory cell, consistent with a function of 

protein synthesis, storage and secretion (Ryan et. al_ 

1979, Alcorn e_t. aj_ 1984). Electron-dense material 

resembling granule contents is identifiable in dilated 

Golgi membrane sacs. In some species, granules have a 

paracrysta11ine matrix in keeping with newly-synthesised 

protein (Hanner and Ryan 1980, Lacy and Reale 1989). 

Coalescence and fusion of peripolar cell granules with 

apical membrane, interpreted as exocytotic secretion 

into the urinary space, has been described in sheep 

(Hill et aj_ 1983, 1984a, 1984b, Thumwood e^. al_ 1993),

newborn lamb (Alcorn et. a_l_ 1984) and axolotl (Hanner and 

Ryan 1980). Although peripolar cells show no 

morphological evidence of polarity (Gardiner and Lindop 

1985, Gardiner et_ a_l_ 1986), there has been no evidence

of granule release basally, ie. in the direction of the

juxtaglomerular apparatus (JGA).

Human peripolar cells contain little synthetic machinery 

and also lack microtubules (Gardiner et. aj_ 1986). In 

exocytosis, microtubules are involved in granule 

migration to the cell surface. However, human peripolar 

cells do have cell membrane invaginations extending 

deeply between granules (Gardiner et. aJ_ 1986), similar
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to those which have been described in association with 

renin granule exocytosis (Peter 1976).

The peripolar cell is ideally situated to release a 

factor into the glomerular filtrate which modulates 

tubular function (Ryan e_t_ aj_ 1979). Possible triggering 

factors for granule release could be alterations in the 

electrolyte content of the glomerular filtrate bathing 

the cells; the presence of filterable circulating 

hormones; changes in the diameter of the polar region of 

the glomerular tuft resulting from variations in 

arteriolar calibre; or diffusing mediators released from 

the JGA (Ryan et. a! 1979).

b) Sodium homeostasis: Most evidence for peripolar

cell stimulation has been in sodium-depleted states.

Increase in protein synthetic activity, heterogeneity of 

granule density and exocytosis are all seen in sheep 

peripolar cells after rapid sodium depletion (Hill et. aj_ 

1983 1984a). Mitotic activity and exocytosis have been

observed in ovine toxaemia of pregnancy, a condition

associated with sodium depletion (Hill e_t. a_l_ 1984b). 

Peripolar cells increase in number in sodium-depleted 

and hypovolaemic chickens (Mori Id et_ aj_ 1988). 

Exocytosis is also described in newborn lambs subjected 

to acute volume expansion and diuresis (Alcorn et_ a_l_ 

1984) and in one axolotl after immersion in distilled 

water (Hanner and Ryan 1980).

Furthermore, peripolar cells in newborn lambs and rats 

are larger and more numerous in the first week of life 

than in foetal and adult animals, with larger granules 

(Alcorn et_ al_ 1984, Gall et_ a_L 1986). This is when the
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postnatal kidney assumes responsibility for water and 

electrolyte homeostasis. Similar peripolar cell 

stimulation is triggered in foetal lambs with

corticosteroids (Alcorn ejt a_l_ 1984). Its significance 

in relationship to altered renal function in the 

neonatal period is not clear, although the enlarged 

peripolar cell granules could result from inhibition of 

granule release. It does further suggest a role for the

peripolar cell in electrolyte homeostasis, perhaps

promoting tubular sodium reabsorption (Ryan ê t a_l_ 1982).

c) Granule content: The prominence of granulated

peripolar cells in species with sparse renin granules 

prompted suggestions that the peripolar cell could 

secrete renin (Ryan ejt. a_l_ 1979). However, several 

studies have confirmed that peripolar cell granules 

contain no immunoreactive renin (Gardiner and Lindop 

1985, 1992b, Mori Id et_ aj_ 1988, Trahair et_ a_l_ 1989,

Taugner and Hackenthal 1989).

Peripolar cell granules do contain plasma proteins, eg. 

albumin, fibrinogen, a 1pha-1-antitrypsin, complement 

components and (apart from IgM) immunoglobulins (Trahair 

and Ryan 1988, Trahair et_ a_l_ 1989, Nakajima et_ a_l_ 1989, 

Gardiner and Lindop 1992a). This is considered to be 

due to resorption from the urinary space (Trahair and 

Ryan 1988, Gardiner and Lindop 1992a). Despite the 

absence of demonstrable lysosomal enzymes, some consider 

peripolar cell granules to represent non-specific 

protein resorption (Mori Id et. a_l_ 1988). The extent to 

which the peripolar cell is a specific glomerular cell 

type or simply a modified epithelial cell has therefore
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been raised (Turner 1985, Mori Id eĵ . aj_ 1988, Nakajiraa ejt 

al 1989).

In 1984, a preliminary report (Gall et aj_ 1984) 

suggested that peripolar granules contain a 

k a 11ikrein-1ike protease. Kallikrein interacts with the 

renin/angiotensin system (Watson ejt aj_ 1985), and 

peripolar cells would be ideal candidates for its 

secretion. The localisation of kallikrein or its mRNA 

to ovine peripolar cells was not confirmed in subsequent 

studies by the same group (Trahair and Ryan 1989, 

Trahair et_ aj_ 1989). However, others do describe 

immunoreactive kallikrein in peripolar cells (Walsh et, 

a 1 1987), and kallikrein mRNA at the human (Jenkins et,

a 1 1991) and rat (Xiong eĵ  a_l_ 1989) vascular pole.

Peripolar cell synthesis and secretion of kallikrein 

remains controversial.

Ovine peripolar cells contain transthyretin (Hollywell 

et a 1 1992), a protein which has a role in thyroxine 

and retinol transport. Its presence in peripolar cells 

could reflect a similar role in the kidney, although

whether the accumulation reflects peripolar cell

synthesis or resorption from the glomerular filtrate is 

unknown.

Immunocytochemica1 studies have reported peripolar cell 

expression of neuroendocrine markers, eg.

neurone-specific enolase (Trahair et, aj_ 1989, Trahair 

and Ryan 1989) and chromogranin (Alcorn et. aj_ 1992). 

This has been considered as evidence for a secretory

function. However, others have found no such staining

(Gardiner 1992), and no neurosecretory dense-core
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granules have been demonstrated in peripolar cells, so 

this area remains controversial.

d) Relationship with the JGA: In human kidney, the

numbers of peripolar cells and renin-containing JGAs 

correlate, and the majority of glomeruli with peripolar 

cells also have adjacent renin-containing cells 

(Gardiner and Lindop 1985), suggesting a functional 

relationship (Ryan e_t aJL 1979, Gardiner and Lindop 1985, 

Turner 1985). However, conditions in which the 

renin/angiotensin system is activated through different 

mechanisms, eg. malignant hypertension, renal artery 

stenosis and untreated Addison’s disease, show no 

correlative alterations in peripolar cells, (Gardiner 

and Lindop 1992b, Gardiner ejt. aj_ 1992a), contrary to the 

hypothesis that peripolar cells are part of the JGA.

In conclusion, the function of the peripolar cell awaits 

clarification. It may synthesise and secrete factors 

involved in modulating renal tubular function, but a 

novel secretory substance has yet to be identified. Its 

anatomical site, and its presence in normal kidney of a 

wide range of species, suggest a particular 

physiological function. However, its acceptance as a 

specific cell type in the glomerulus is not universal, 

and one of the aims of this present study is to further 

investigate this controversy.
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C. Lesions of the Glomerular Vascular and Tubular

Poles:

The concept of specialisation of the vascular and

tubular poles of the glomerulus has been further

reinforced by their selective involvement in renal 

diseases in both experimental animals and man.

Sclerosing lesions within the glomerulus may only 

involve a portion of the affected tuft ie. segmental

(unlike global lesions that affect all the tuft), and 

they may affect only a proportion of glomeruli ie. focal 

(compared with diffuse lesions in every glomerulus). 

Observations in experimental animals and in man show 

three main types of segmental glomerular lesions which 

correspond to different pathogenetic mechanisms (Howie 

et a 1 1989, 1993, Newbold and Howie 1990). Lesions at

the vascular pole (or glomerular hilum) are seen in 

conditions associated with glomerular overload or 

hyperfi1tration; lesions at the tubular pole (or 

glomerular tip) occur in association with proteinuria; 

and lesions scattered variably throughout the tuft occur 

as a consequence of glomerular toxic damage. Despite 

their different pathogeneses, it should be noted that 

both vascular pole and tubular pole lesions may be 

present in the same glomerulus ( I to e^. aj_ 1984, Poucell 

et a 1 1985, Yoshikawa et. aj, 1986, Howie et. a_l_ 1989).

1. Vascular Poles

a ) Glomerular Tuft:

Hilar sclerosis: Hilar sclerosing lesions occur in
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experimental animals, either spontaneously (Elema and 

Arends 1975), following reduced renal mass eg. sub-total 

or unilateral nephrectomy, or given a high protein diet 

(Grond et. aX 1982, Olson eX aj_ 1985, Howie et. aj_ 1989, 

Nagata and Kriz 1992). These hilar lesions consist of 

glomerular sclerosis (ie. increased mesangial matrix 

with fibrosis), hyalinosis (ie. insudation of plasma 

proteins into the subendothe1ia1 space of the capillary 

wall and obliteration of capillaries) and 

tuft-to-capsule adhesion (ie. adhesion of capillary

loops to the parietal layer of Bowman's capsule).

The underlying pathogenesis of hilar sclerosis is

sustained renal vasodilatation, with increases in single 

nephron glomerular filtration rate, transcapillary 

pressures and plasma flow rates (Hostetter et_ aj_ 1981, 

Brenner eX aX 1982). These haemodynamic factors cause 
injury to all glomerular cell types, allowing increased 

protein flux across capillaries. A low protein diet

protects against hyperf i 11rat ion damage (Hostetter et. aJ_

1981); excess protein or hypercho1estero1aemia 

exacerbates the hyperfi1tration effect (Brenner eX §lL 

1982, Green §X §Li_ 1992).
In human renal disease, the glomerular segmental lesions 

of classical focal segmental glomerulosclerosis (FSGS) 

are most commonly related to the vascular pole, 

particularly early in the disease (Niall 1965, Velosa §X 

a 1 1975, Newman eX §lL 1976, Brown eX §lL 1978, Whitworth

et a I 1978, Morita eX a_L 1990a, Howie et. §lL 1993). Some 

have suggested that "hilar FSGS" has a poorer prognosis 

compared with cases with no hilar lesions ie.
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"peripheral FSGS" ( I to et_ a X  1984, Yoshikawa eX a_L 1986, 

Howie eX «lL 1993); other studies find less clearcut 

differences in outcome (Poucell §X §J_ 1985, Morita eX a 1 

1990a).

Hilar lesions are the predominant type of segmental 

sclerosing lesion in hypertensive patients (Harvey eX §_L 

1992), following pre-eclampsia (Heaton and Turner 1985) 

and in conditions of reduced renal mass, eg. reflux 

nephropathy (Morita §X §_L 1990b) and unilateral

nephrectomy (Zucchelli §X al_ 1983, Newbold and Howie

1990). They are described also in some forms of 

glomerulonephritis, eg. membranous glomerulonephritis 

(Van Damme eX sLL 1990).
b ) Bowman’s Capsule:

Perihilar rupture: Rupture of the parietal layer of

Bowman’s capsule specifically at the vascular pole of 

the glomerulus has been noted in two cases of crescentic 

glomerulonephritis (Morley 1988). This led to the 

displacement of the glomerular tuft away from the 

crescent, and its apparent "ejection" from Bowman’s 

capsu1e .

Parahilar hyaline deposits: Rounded or crescent-shaped

accumulations of PAS-positive material at the reflection 

of Bowman’s capsule, are common in children with reflux 

nephropathy (Morita eX «lL 1990b). Similar small 

deposits are observed in benign recurrent haematuria, 

rarely in minimal change nephropathy (Morita §X 

1990b), and in rats following five-sixths renal ablation 

(Olson eX sLl_ 1985). They also occur in association with 

hilar segmental glomerulosclerosis, and are probably
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precursors of such lesions ie. very early hilar FSGS 

(Velosa et_ a_l_ 1975, Morita eX iiLL 1990a, 1990b).

Capsular drops: Hyaline eosinophilic and PAS-positive

globules within the parietal layer of Bowman’s capsule, 

unrelated to capillary loops of the glomerular tuft, can 

be found in different renal diseases and in all parts of 

Bowman’s capsule. In membranous glomerulonephritis, it 

has been noted that they are often located near the 

vascular pole (Van Damme §X a_L 1990).

2. Tubular Pole:
a ) Glomerular Tuft:

In several rodent models of proteinuria, Howie et. sLL 
(1989) mapped the position of segmental lesions within 

the glomerulus. Sclerosing lesions were almost totally 

confined to the glomerular tip (ie. opposite the hilum), 

with tuft-to-capsu1e adhesion adjacent to the tubular 

po 1 e .

Glomerular tip lesion: A similar lesion, called the

’’glomerular tip lesion" (GTL) or "glomerular tip 

nephropathy", is described in human renal biopsies from 

patients with a steroid-responsive nephrotic syndrome 

(Howie and Brewer 1984, Beaman eX *LL 1987). The early 

GTL has intracapillary foam cells, vacuolated podocytes, 

epithelial protein reabsorption droplets and fusion of 

capillary loop and Bowman’s capsule basement membranes, 

producing an adhesion at the tubular pole. There may be 

prolapse of the lesion into the tubule, with adhesion to 

the tubular wall. There is associated damage for a 

variable length at the beginning of the proximal tubule,
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with a flattened basophilic or vacuolated epithelium; 

clinically, tubular dysfunction may be apparent. With 

time, the intracapillary material becomes sclerosed and 

hyaline (PAS-positive), and larger areas of the tuft may 

become damaged (Howie and Brewer 1985). The 

tuft-to-capsu1e adhesion is permanent, and the GTL is 

therefore irreversible, although the tubular damage does 

recover. Serial section studies suggest that the GTL 

is, in some patients, not a focal abnormality, but is 

present in every glomerulus (Howie and Brewer 1984, 

Howie 1986a, Beaman et_ aj_ 1987, Morita et. aj_ 1990a, 

Howie §X aj_ 1993).

By definition, the term GTL is used only when the 

glomeruli show minimal change nephropathy (ie. appear 

normal by light microscopy and show podocyte foot 

process fusion by electron microscopy) complicated by 

the glomerular tip changes (Howie 1986a, Beaman §X a_l_ 

1987, Howie and Brewer 1988). Prior to its recognition, 

the GTL was probably included in series of focal 

segmental glomerular sclerosis; its response to steroids 

and good prognosis justifies distinction from FSGS 

(Beaman ejt_ aj_ 1987, Howie and Brewer 1988), although 

this view has been contested (Huppes eX §J_ 1988a,

1988b).

Glomerular tip changes; Similar glomerular tip changes 

are also seen in other renal diseases causing 

proteinuria eg. membranous, mesangial proliferative and 

mesangiocapi11ary glomerulonephritis, IgA nephropathy, 

lupus nephritis, amyloidosis and diabetic nephropathy 

(Howie 1986a), focal glomerulonephritis (Hurley and
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Painter 1988), renal transplant rejection and 

glomerulopathy (Lee and Howie 1988), classical 

nephrotic-associated FSGS (Morita et_ aA_ 1990a, Howie

1993, Howie ejt_ a_L 1993), pre-eclampsia (Heaton and 

Turner 1985) and hypertension (Harvey ejt. aJL 1992). In 

these conditions, the additional presence of tip changes

has no prognostic significance; the prognosis is

determined by the underlying pathology in the glomerulus 

away from the tip (Howie 1986a).

The frequent finding of tip changes (13.5% of biopsies 

with segmental disease, Howie and Brewer 1984), at a 

specific part of the glomerulus, in such a variety of 

clinical conditions suggests a common pathogenesis.

However, the aetiology of glomerular tip changes must 

involve more than simply proteinuria, since many cases 

of eg. minimal change nephropathy have no tip changes,

b ) Bowman’s Capsule:

Renal transplant rejection: In renal transplant

rejection, collection of inflammatory cells and their 

infiltration into epithelium occurs particularly at, and 

is sometimes even confined to, the tubular pole (Lee and 

Howie 1988). This is associated with irregularity, 

splitting and even rupture of the basement membrane at 

the g 1omeru1o-tubu1ar junction. A similar feature, with 

narrowing of the tubular pole, is described in dog 

allografts (Darmady eJL. aj_ 1955). The tubular pole 

appears therefore to be a favoured site for entry of 

interstitial inflammatory cells into the nephron, 

further evidence that it has specific properties.
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Fanconi syndrome: In this rare hereditary condition, a

specific morphological lesion has been described at the 

tubular pole, consisting of a narrow elongated 

"swan-neck" deformity of the first part (up to 1mm) of 

the proximal tubule, lined by low cuboidal epithelium 

with no brush border (Clay et_ aj_ 1953, Darmady and 

Stranack 1957).

" Infrag 1om eru1ar epithelial reflux": The tubular pole

can be the site of accumulation of pyknotic proximal 

tubule cells after their detachment and upward 

displacement (ie. so-called " inf rag 1omeru1ar epithelial 

reflux" or "glomerular tubular reflux"). This has been 

described in the early stage of acute renal failure in 

association with oliguria and hypotension (Waugh ejt al_ 

1964) and in the hepatorenal syndrome (Kanel and Peters 

1984). In both cases, it is probably a manifestation of 

acute renal ischaemia. A similar appearance, not 

associated with acute renal failure, has been suggested 

as a marker of glomerular haematuria (Valdes and Zhang 

1987).
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D. Atubular Glomeruli:

The atubular glomerulus is one that has lost its 

connection to the proximal tubule. Its detection 

requires a three-dimensional method, eg. nephron

microdissection or serial histological sectioning.

The disparity between glomerular perfusion and 

filtration in pye 1 onephr i t i c dogs (Damadian et. a_l_ 1965) 

and in rats with experimental chronic renal failure

(Kramp et. a_l_ 1974) provided indirect evidence that some 

glomeruli made no contribution to urine production. 

Atubular glomeruli were confirmed by microdissection in 

experimental chronic pyelonephritis in dog (Damadian e_t. 

a 1 1965) and rabbit (Shimamura and Heptinstall 1963).

Serial sectioning has since shown atubular glomeruli in 

rats with chronic pyelonephritis (Heptinstall et. a_l_

1963, Tribe and Heptinstall 1964, Heptinstall and Hill 

1967), experimental hydronephrosis (Ras and Heptinstall 

1969), 1ithium-induced nephropathy (Marcussen et aj_

1989, 1990, 1991), cisp1 atin-induced tubu1ointerstitia1

nephropathy (Marcussen 1990, Marcussen and Jacobsen

1992) and at the edges of infarcts (Olson et. a_l_ 1985). 

Atubular glomeruli were first demonstrated in man by

microdissection studies of chronic end-stage kidneys 

(Oliver 1939). Subsequent serial section studies of

human kidney have shown they constitute 52%.of glomeruli 

in renal artery stenosis (Marcussen 1991), 35% in

chronic pyelonephritis (Marcussen and Olsen 1990) and

upto 15% in diabetic nephropathy with renal failure 

(Marcussen 1992), compared with 3% of glomeruli in
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control kidneys. Occasional atubular glomeruli have 

also been incidentally noted in serial sections of 

biopsies from children with focal segmental 

glomerulosclerosis (Morita ejt. aj_ 1990a).

The glomerular capillary tufts of atubular glomeruli are 

small, but appear to remain structurally intact, with 

open capillary loops perfused by blood (Olson et. aA_ 

1985, Marcussen 1992). U 1trastructura1 examination of 

those seen in the rat after lithium therapy show only 

mild changes (Marcussen ejb. al_ 1990), and there is no 

associated tuft sclerosis (Marcussen 1990, Marcussen et. 

a 1 1990, Marcussen and Jacobsen 1992). However, in

these experimental models, the number of atubular 

glomeruli correlates with the degree of renal impairment 

(Marcussen 1990), and it is considered that atubular 

glomeruli will cease to produce an ultrafiltrate once 

the pressure in the blind capsular space exceeds the 

capillary hydrostatic pressure (Marcussen 1992).

Atubular glomeruli are most prominent in primary 

tubu1o-interstitia1 diseases, and it is likely that 

tubular atrophy and loss, particularly affecting the 

proximal tubule, due to ischaemic, inflammatory or toxic 

damage, leads to the irreversible disconnection of the 

glomeruli (Marcussen 1992). The poor correlation 

between glomerular abnormalities and functional 

impairment often found in human renal disease is well 

known (Schainuck et. a_l_ 1970). The presence of atubular 

glomeruli provides an explanation for progressive and 

irreversible loss of renal function in the absence of 

glomerular sclerosis in chronic renal diseases.
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E. Aims of this Study:

1. To develop a technique which combines glomerular

microdissection and scanning electron microscopy

(SEM), allowing detailed study of the interior of 

Bowman's capsule and the glomerular vascular and

tubular poles (chapter 2).

2. To study the anatomy of the adult human glomerulus,

and characterize the normal vascular and tubular

pole structure (chapter 3).

3. To study the glomerular peripolar cell in a range of

mammalian species, investigating its specificity as 

a glomerular epithelial cell (chapter 4).

4. To study pathological changes affecting the human 

glomerulus, particularly at the vascular and tubular 

poles (chapter 5).
5. To study atubular glomeruli in human kidney (chapter

6) .
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C H A P T E R  2



CHAPTER 2: A TECHNIQUE FOR SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY 
OF THE GLOMERULAR VASCULAR AND TUBULAR POLES

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) enables high 

resolution observation of three-dimensional surface 

morphology. To investigate three-dimensional structure 

using light and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) 

requires complex reconstructions of serial sections, as 

used for example to elucidate the anatomical 

specialisations at the vascular pole of the glomerulus 

(Barajas 1970). SEM overcomes many of the technical 

demands of such studies, and it has been used 

extensively to study the kidney (reviewed by Andrews 

1979). SEM was important in uncovering the complex 

structure of the podocyte (Buss and Kronert 1969) and 

its interd i g i tat i ng pedicels (Fujita ejt aj^ 1970), since 

previous attempts utilising TEM images (Pease 1955) 

proved to be inaccurate. The larger size of SEM 

specimens also permits greater tissue sampling than is 

possible with TEM.

However, there have been few SEM studies specifically 

examining the vascular pole of the glomerulus (Frank and 

Kriz 1982, Casellas 1986), because of its concealment by 

the capillary tuft within Bowman's capsule. In a slice 

of renal cortex, glomerular tufts remain attached at 

their vascular poles (Bulger e_t aj_ 1974, Spinelli 1974), 

and whilst tubular poles are frequently found, exposure 

of vascular poles by a random mechanical process is rare 

(Frank and Kriz 1982). This problem has been overcome 

by breaking the glomerular tuft off the arterioles at
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the vascular pole and directly removing it from Bowman's 

capsule (Casellas 1986).

As a preliminary study to this investigation, a 

technique of glomerular microdissection was developed 

allowing SEM examination of the entire interior of 

Bowman’s capsule, including the vascular and tubular 

poles and the isolated capillary tuft of the same 

g 1omeru1 u s .
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A. Glomerular Microdissections

Kidney tissue was obtained from normal young adult male 

Wistar rats. Animals were terminally anaesthetized with 

intraperitonea1 pentobarbital sodium (50mg/kg). The 

kidneys were dissected out, sliced into thin horizontal 

sections using a razor blade and immersed in 2% 

g 1utara1dehyde in Millonig’s buffer for 24 hours. 

Perfusion-fixed kidney was obtained according to the 

method of Andrews (1979). A cannula was inserted into 

the aorta, proximal to its bifurcation; the inferior 

vena cava was cut and an isotonic saline solution 

containing 5000 units/ml of heparin and 0.1% lignocaine 

chloride was perfused at 120mmHg, until the kidneys 

blanched. The aorta was clamped above the renal vessels 

and the kidneys were perfused with 2% buffered 

g 1utara1dehyde. After perfusion, thin slices of kidney 

were immersed in fixative for a further 24 hours.

After fixation, 1mm tissue slices were washed in buffer, 

osmicated for 1 hour in 1% OsO#, dehydrated in an 

ascending series of alcohols (30 minutes each in 25%, 

50%, 75%, 100% and 100% ethanol) and critical point

dried, using liquid carbon dioxide, in a Polaron 

critical point dryer. Dried specimens were mounted on 

metal stubs using conductive paint, gold-coated in a 

Polaron sputter-coater, and viewed with a Jeol scanning 

electron microscope (JSM 6400).

Intact glomerular capillary tufts were removed from 

their Bowman’s capsules by microdissection using a 

fine-pointed ophthalmic knife and a Nikon dissecting
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microscope (at magnifications upto x200). The capillary 

tufts were removed by levering them from Bowman’s 

capsule, causing fracture through the arterioles at the 

vascular pole (fig. 2.01). The isolated tufts were 

retained by transferring them, using the fine-pointed 

knife, to SEM stubs covered with double-sided adhesive 

tape.

To determine the optimal technique for glomerular 

microdissection, it was performed on immersion- and 

perfusion-fixed rat tissue, before and after critical 

point drying (CPD), using sectioned surfaces exposed 

after fixation by both scalpel and vibratome.

a) Perfusion v immersion fixation: Perfusion fixation

was superior for all subsequent steps in the process of 
exposing vascular and tubular poles; for example:-

(i) It resulted in less ragged vibratome- and 
scalpel-cut surfaces.

(ii) Urinary spaces were accentuated, and glomeruli 

were more easily manipulated out of their capsules, 

compared with the "snug-fitting” tufts obtained after 

immers ion.

(iii) Lesser amounts of granular c e 11u 1ar/proteinaceous 

debris remained in Bowman’s capsules, probably due to 

the washing effect of the pre-fixation saline perfusion. 

With TEM a pale protein deposit in the urinary space is 

not important, but in SEM it obscures the parietal cell 

surface, and possibly occludes the tubular pole of 

Bowman’s capsule.

(iv) Tubules were in general more open, allowing a more 

satisfactory examination of the tubular pole.
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b) Vibratome- v scalpel-cut surfaces: Vibratome-cut

surfaces were superior. It was advantageous to

microdissection for glomeruli to be intact. A scalpel 

sectioned through many glomeruli, leaving the tuft 

portions difficult to dislodge. The vibratome slowly 

advances a vibrating razor blade through the tissue and 

its blade was often deflected over (rather than through) 

capillary tufts, leaving more intact glomeruli available 

for microdissection.

c) Microdissection before v after CPD: The technique 

was more successful, and very much more easily performed 

after CPD for the following reasons:-

(i) Glomerular tufts were more clearly visible on 

stereomicroscopy of dry tissue (fig. 2.01), and were 

more easily removed from tissue slices attached to SEM 

stubs, compared with slices lying free in a petri dish, 

submerged in buffer.
(ii) The differential shrinkage of the capillary tuft 

and Bowman’s capsule after CPD further accentuated the 

urinary space, leaving glomeruli looser within their 

capsules and therefore more easily removed.

(iii) The brittleness of tissue after CPD caused a less 

traumatic fracture through the glomerular arterioles. 

When glomeruli were removed before CPD, the parietal 

epithelium and basement membrane of Bowman’s capsule was 

sometimes stripped out, either completely or partially, 

revealing the underlying interstitial collagen network.

(iv) Tissue debris resulting from the fracture of 

glomeruli at the vascular pole could be removed from the 

surface of dried tissue using a ’’dust-off” air spray.
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B. Conclusion:

The removal of individual tufts using microdissection 

has been considered to be "tedious" and to require 

"technical skills to avoid tissue damage" (Casellas 

1986). I have found this technique to be relatively 

easily performed, and reproducible in all species 

studied including human kidney.

In occasional randomly-sectioned Bowman's capsules, both 

the vascular and tubular poles were present (fig. 2.02); 

careful rotation and tilting of the specimen on the 

stage of the scanning microscope enabled examination of 

both. To consistently examine the vascular and tubular 

poles and the isolated capillary tuft of the same 

glomerulus, two consecutive lmm-thick vibratome slices 

were prepared for SEM. After critical point drying, the 
slices were mounted with the complementary faces 

uppermost and coated with gold. Low-power scanning 

micrographs were used to number each glomerulus in the 

two opposing slices. Glomerular microdissection was 

then performed, and the tissue slices and isolated tufts 

were re-coated with gold. At low-power, the two 

hemispheres of each glomerulus were easily identified 

(fig. 2.03a and b), and examined for the glomerular 

poles. The isolated capillary tufts were arranged in 

rows (fig. 2.03c), allowing documentation of individual 

Bowman’s capsules and their appropriate tuft.

There are approximately 100 randomly-sectioned Bowman's 

capsules per 1cm2 slice of normal human cortex (fig.

2.03); in such a prepared slice, the percentage of
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Bowman's capsules containing vascular poles is 

approximately 30-35%, the tubular pole yield is also 

30-35%, the remaining capsules have neither glomerular 

pole. Examination of complementary faces ensures 

identification of the vascular and tubular poles of each 

glomerulus.

At the vascular pole, the clean epithelial fracture line 

around the glomerular arterioles is at the reflection of 

Bowman's capsule epithelium (fig. 2.04). The peripolar 

area of Bowman's capsule surrounding the vascular pole 

is preserved. In addition, the area between the 

arterioles where the extrag 1omeru1ar mesangium is 

continuous with the mesangium of the capillary tuft (ie. 

the mesangial root) can be examined.
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C. Discussion;

1. Advantages of the Technique:
This technique reveals large numbers of vascular and 

tubular poles for SEM examination, and enables study of 

anatomical variations, morphological specialisations and 

pathological changes at these important sites in the 

g 1omeru1 u s .

It has a number of advantages over the methods employed 

previously to expose vascular poles. Frank and Kriz 

(1982) relied on accidental mechanical dissociation of 

glomerular tufts from their vascular poles. In my 

experience, this produces a very low number of exposed 

vascular poles. Also, the capillary tufts from Bowman's 
capsules with exposed vascular poles are not available 

for examination.

Casellas (1986) used a wooden rod coated with 

double-sided adhesive tape to remove tufts by rolling it 

across the surface of critical point dried kidney 

slices. This gave a vascular pole yield of 

approximately 30%, similar to my technique. However, it 

caused damage to the surface of the specimen, evident on 

his low-power micrograph (Casellas 1986). Furthermore, 

whilst capillary tufts are available for study after 

such removal, examination of the tuft from a specific 

Bowman's capsule is not possible.

My method of capillary tuft microdissection using a 

fine-pointed knife does not damage the cortical surface 

(fig. 2.03). Almost every capillary tuft can be 

adequately removed from its Bowman's capsule. Also most
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of the tuft surface is intact and clean, and podocyte 

structure is readily assessed (fig. 2.05). Specimen 

rotation and tilting again allows SEM examination of all 

parts of the tuft, and the vascular pole and glomerular 

tip can be located.

A number of previous workers have isolated animal and 

human capillary tufts for SEM examination (Arakawa et. §J_ 

1976 1977, Jones 1977 1978, Ng et. a_l_ 1982 1983, Or eĵ . aj_ 

1983) and examined the vascular pole of the isolated rat 

glomerulus (Tokunaga et. aj_ 1975). In these studies, 

tufts dissected from wet fixed tissue were processed for 

SEM. The residual renal tissue, including Bowman's 

capsules, was not studied, and some glomeruli were lost 

during processing. In contrast, my technique permits 

study of both isolated tufts and Bowman's capsules, in 

addition to other parts of the kidney.

2. Limitations of the Technique:
The preference for perfusion-fixed tissue limits the 

range of human pathological kidney available. Biopsy 

samples of the many glomerular diseases consist of small 

pieces of tissue suitable only for immersion fixation. 

Perfusion fixation ideally requires a nephrectomy 

speci men, and the indications for nephrectomy are 

restricted, ie. renal tumour, trauma, transplant 

rejection, chronic pyelonephritis, hydronephrosis and 

renal artery stenosis. Glomerular microdissection is 

possible after immersion fixation, but the quality of 

the material is limited for the reasons stated above.

The second major limitation to the application of this
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method to human pathological material is the nature of 

glomerular damage. In diseases characterised by the 

presence of glomerular crescents, or adhesions between 

the capillary tuft and Bowman's capsule, glomerular 

microdissection and subsequent examination of the 

glomerular poles may be restricted.

In this present study, a glomerular microdissection 

problem was apparent when studying human renal 

transplant nephrectomies (chapter 5). The vascular 

damage related to chronic rejection produced areas of 

ischaemic parenchyma, with severe tubular atrophy and 

interstitial fibrosis (fig. 2.06). In these ischaemic 

areas, the crowded glomerular tufts were small, and 

after critical point drying remained tightly fitting 

within contracted Bowman’s capsules. In contrast, in 

preserved areas of parenchyma, urinary spaces were 

accentuated, presumably due to better perfusion fixation 

compared with the ischaemic areas. As a result, most 

glomerular tufts within severely damaged areas could not 

be microdissected (fig. 2.06). There is therefore a 

bias in the technique for the examination of less 

damaged glomeruli, within less damaged areas of renal 

t i ssue.
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C H A P T E R  3



CHAPTER 3: THE NORMAL HUMAN GLOMERULUS

A- Source of Tissue:

I obtained adult human kidney from the macroscopica11y 

and histologically normal parts of twelve kidneys 

surgically removed for renal or transitional cell 

carcinomas (see table 3.1). The kidneys were obtained 

fresh from the operating theatre, as soon as they were 

available, and were perfused at a pressure of 120mmHg, 

first with isotonic saline and then with 2% 

g 1utara1dehyde in Millonig’s buffer. Perfused renal 

parenchyma from as far away from the tumour as possible 

was further fixed by overnight immersion in 2% 

g 1utara1dehyde. Glomerular microdissection and SEM

Tab 1e 3.1: 

Kidney No.

Twelve tumour nephrectomies.

Age of Patient Tumour Type

1 49 Renal cell carcinoma

2 68 Renal cell carcinoma

3 67 Transitional cell carcinoma

4 51 Transitional cell carcinoma

5 49 Renal cell carcinoma

6 65 Transitional cell carcinoma

7 72 Renal cell carcinoma

8 80 Transitional cell carcinoma

9 61 Renal cell carcinoma

10 69 Renal cell carcinoma

11 65 Renal cell carcinoma

12 62 Renal cell carcinoma
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preparation was then carried out as described in chapter 

2.
In each kidney, at least 62 and upto 169 Bowman’s 

capsules were examined. The position in the renal 

cortex of each glomerulus was mapped. Low power 

scanning electron micrographs were used to measure the 

distance from the surface of the kidney to the 

glomerulus and the distance from the capsular surface to 

the deepest glomerulus in the same straight line. In 

this way, a ratio was derived for the position of each 

glomerulus, with 0 representing the capsular surface of 

the cortex and 1 representing the corticomedullary 

junction. A ratio <0.5 counted as a superficial 

cortical glomerulus; a ratio >0.5 counted as a deep 

cortical glomerulus.
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B. Parietal Podocytes:

An unexpected but consistent finding in all kidneys was 

the presence of podocytic cells lining Bowman’s capsule 

around the vascular pole, ie. parietal podocytes (figs. 

3.01 - 3.10). These were defined as the presence of

podocyte cell bodies on the parietal basement membrane 

of Bowman’s capsule. In some glomeruli, pedicels and 

processes of visceral podocytes extended from the 

capillary tuft onto Bowman’s capsule, up to lOum around 

the vascular pole, without there being a podocyte cell 

body on Bowman’s capsule.

1. Morphology;
Parietal podocytes had the same dendritic structure as 

visceral podocytes (figs. 3.02 - 3.04). The cell bodies 

(approximately lOum diameter) had a smooth surface and 

sparse microvilli. Long major processes extended out 

from the cell body in all directions, and further 

branched into secondary and tertiary processes. Their 

cell bodies and major processes often had bossellated 

surface protrusions (figs. 3.03, 3.07), probably due to 

small aggregates of cytoplasmic granules.

The major processes of neighbouring parietal podocytes 

crossed over one another, and formed enclosed circles 

from which secondary processes branched (figs. 3.03,

3.04). Branching from all processes were thin 

interdigitating terminal processes or pedicels (l-2um 

long), with sparse overlying microblebs (fig. 3.05) or 

microvilli (fig. 3.06). Each pedicel interdigitated
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with two pedicels derived from an adjacent parietal 

podocyte, analogous to visceral podocytes.

Some glomeruli, in addition to fully differentiated 

parietal podocytes, had dendritic cells with 

interdigitating major processes, but absent or 

incomplete pedicel formation (fig. 3.07).

2. Distr ibution;
Parietal podocytes were always in continuity with 

visceral podocytes at the vascular pole, and were 

related to both afferent and/or efferent arterioles. 

They extended from the vascular pole for variable 

distances, up to a maximum of lOOum (fig. 3.08). This 

resulted in parietal podocytes occasionally encroaching 

close to the tubular pole (fig. 3.09). Examination of 

complete Bowman’s capsules showed that up to two thirds 

of the parietal epithelium could be formed by parietal 

podocytes. In some cases, the area of parietal 

epithelium composed of parietal podocytes was 

irregularly-shaped such that parietal podocytes 

completely encircled areas of squamous parietal 

epithelium (fig. 3.10).

3. Parietal Podocyte / Squamous Parietal Junction:
Parietal podocytes formed distinct junctions with 

squamous parietal cells. Usually, a major or secondary 

process extended to the junction, to form a long 

sweeping, sometimes scalloped border with squamous cells 

on the outside, and branching processes and pedicels on 

the vascular pole side (fig. 3.04). The bordering
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squamous cells often overlapped such that parietal 

podocyte processes and pedicels were covered by 

overriding squamous cells (figs. 3.02, 3.04, 3.08b).

At the outer boundary, some parietal podocytes had fully 

formed pedicels branching from processes on the vascular 

pole side, and on the opposite side formed a junction 

typical of that seen between squamous parietal cells 

(fig. 3.05).

Tab 1e 3.2: Preva1ence of Parietal Podocytes.

Kidney No. SVP SPP I DVP DPPI VP PPI

1 14 43% 16 31% 30 37%

2 10 70% 10 80% 20 75%

3 40 80% 46 67% 86 76%

4 41 88% 45 87% 86 87%

5 52 37% 29 48% 81 41%

6 50 80% 58 72% 108 76%

7 10 70% 10 60% 20 65%

8 15 73% 15 87% 30 80%

9 14 57% 13 54% 27 56%

10 11 64% 10 60% 21 62%

11 24 79% 25 76% 49 78%

12 57 67% 67 88% 124 78%

Totals/Mean 338 67% 344 68% 682 68%

SVP = Number of superficial vascular poles examined. 

SPPI = Superficial parietal podocyte index.

DVP = Number of deep vascular poles examined.

DPPI = Deep parietal podocyte index.

VP = Number of vascular poles examined.

PPI = Parietal podocyte index.
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4. Prevalence;

This was expressed as a parietal podocyte index (PPI), 

ie. the percentage of vascular poles with parietal 

podocytes (see table 3.2). In 10 of the 12 kidneys, the 

majority of glomeruli had parietal podocytes. In total, 

68% of the 682 vascular poles examined had parietal 

podocytes; 67% of the superficial vascular poles and 68% 

of the deep vascular poles.

5. Discussion:

a ) Origin of parietal podocytes:

The dendritic parietal cells around some vascular poles 

with interdigitating processes and only partial or 

absent pedicel formation suggests an intermediate stage 

in the differentiation of parietal podocytes by a 

process of metaplasia of squamous parietal cells.

In the developing glomerulus, capillary endothelium is 

necessary for visceral podocyte differentiation, in both 

rat (Spinelli 1974) and dog (Hay and Evan 1979). In TEM 

study of these same tumour nephrectomies (Gibson et_ aj_ 

1992), only occasional perig1omeru1ar capillaries were 

closely related to parietal podocytes. The role of 

endothelium and the factors which determine the 

morphological phenotype of the parietal epithelium of 

human Bowman’s capsule remain unclear.

b ) Are parietal podocytes ’’normal”?:

Glomerular microdissection and SEM permits a 

comprehensive view of Bowman’s capsule, and has allowed 

the first detailed description of parietal podocytes in
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apparently normal human glomeruli. Parietal podocytes 

are previously described only in isolated case reports 

of human renal diseases: haemo1ytic-uraemic syndrome

(Wilson 1977), renal cystic dysplasia (Pardo-Mindan ejt 

a 1 1978), hypertension (Jones 1978), medullary cystic

kidney disease (Evan and Gardner 1976),

glomerulonephritis (Wilson 1977, Marcus 1977), familial 

g 1 omerul ocystic kidney (Rizzoni et_ aj_ 1982) and 

autosomal dominant polycystic kidney disease (Grantham 

et a 1 1987). Parietal podocytes are also found in 

experimental cystic disease in rabbits (Ojeda et a_l_ 

1979, Ojeda and Garcia-Porrero 1982), and in glomerular 

cysts in the macaque monkey (Miyoshi e_t_ sQ_ 1984).

The present study demonstrates the close relationship of 

parietal podocytes to the vascular pole of the 

glomerulus, the extent to which they line Bowman’s 

capsule, and their presence in the majority of 

glomeruli. In contrast, Wilson (1977) using SEM found 

them in only 16% of glomeruli, but no specific effort 

was made to examine the vascular poles of glomeruli. 

Marcus (1977) using TEM estimated the extent of parietal 

podocytes to be approximately one sixth of the 

glomerular circumference. The SEM technique I have used 

shows that some glomeruli have a far greater extent of 

parietal podocyte lining.

The inability to correlate parietal podocytes with any 

specific pathology led Wilson (1977) to suggest that 

they are a feature of normal human kidney. In contrast, 

Jones (1979) considered parietal podocytes to be an 

occasional feature of diseased glomeruli, and Gaffney
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(1982) dismissed them as merely a "curiosity” . The 

nephrectomies that I have studied were performed for 

renal tumours and, although histologically normal 

parenchyma was examined, most kidneys were from an 

elderly population. It is therefore possible that 

parietal podocytes are related to ageing, or perhaps 

chronic ischaemic damage. I have also found parietal 

podocytes in kidneys removed from younger adults for 

persistent haematuria, transplant rejection (see chapter 

5), renal artery stenosis, hydronephrosis and chronic 

pyelonephritis. Entirely normal human nephrectomies are 

not available for study.

c ) Physiological significance of parietal podocytes: 

Parietal podocytes have interdigitating pedicels 

identical to those covering the capillary tuft, and TEM 
studies show normal slit diaphragms between parietal 

pedicels (Wilson 1977, Gibson e_t. a.l_ 1992, 1994). This

indicates that they are morphologically fully 

differentiated for filtration.

The direction of filtration across podocytes is 

determined by the balance of hydrostatic and oncotic 

pressures (Brenner ejt a_l_ 1971). These pressures in 

urinary space and the interstitium have been assessed in 

experimental animals. The hydrostatic pressure in 

urinary space is approximately 12-15mmHg (Dworkin and 

Brenner 1988). In the cortical interstitium,

hydrostatic pressure is approximately 2mmHg, and is kept 

low by renal lymphatic drainage (Wilcox ejt. aj_ 1984). 

The oncotic pressure in urinary space should be close to
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zero; in the interstitium, it is approximately 2-3mmHg. 

These pressure gradients would therefore drive 

filtration across parietal podocytes from the urinary 

space into the interstitial compartment (diagram 3.1). 

The permeability of the parietal layer of Bowman's

capsule has been previously considered, but only in the 

context of squamous parietal cells (Webber and 

Blackbourn 1971, Taugner et_ al_ 1976). Bowman's capsule 

is considered as simply a passive container, to conduct 

the glomerular filtrate into the proximal tubule. The 

overlapping of squamous parietal cells, together with 

their typical intercellular zonulae occludentes 

consisting of two to five tight junction strands, will 

reliably separate the urinary space from the

interstitium and prevent leakage of filtrate (Taugner et

a 1 1976). However, the presence of parietal podocytes

means that, filtrate could move into the renal

interstitium in the region of the vascular pole.

The vascular pole is a vital area of the nephron, with 

its close anatomical relationship to the JGA (chapter 

1). Pedicels cover the arterioles at the glomerular 

stalk and, in some rodent and primate species, extend 

partly onto the parietal epithelium of Bowman's capsule 

(Rosivall and Taugner 1986). These pedicels on Bowman's 

capsule are in close proximity with both extrag1omeru1ar 

mesangial cells and renin-secreting cells of the 

afferent arteriole (diagram 3.1). Tracer studies with 

filtered macromolecules in rodents suggest that there is 

fluid flow from the urinary space into the interstitium 

of the JGA (Rosivall and Taugner 1988). Fluid balance
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Diagram 3.1: Glomerular filtration in the human

glomerulus: (a) a glomerulus with no parietal

podocytes on Bowman's capsule (BC); (b) a

glomerulus with parietal podocytes lining Bowman's 

capsule around the vascular pole. The arrows 

indicate filtration from capillary loops (CL) into 

the urinary space (US), and proposed filtration 
across parietal podocytes from the urinary space 

into the extrag1omeru1ar mesangium (EGM) and the 

interstitial compartment (I), particularly in close 

association with the granulated renin-secreting 

cells (RSC) of the juxtaglomerular apparatus.
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and the interstitial milieu in the JGA may not depend 

solely on the tubu1o - g 1omeru1ar feedback (TGF) mechanism 

due to macula densa reabsorption. Perihilar filtration 

across parietal podocytes could modulate the influence 

of the macula densa reabsorbate and TGF, and/or provide 

an additional shorter (and faster) feedback signal for 

controlling JGA function, including renin release 

(Ros i v a 11 1990).

The extrag 1omeru1ar mesangial cells of the JGA are

tightly bound by basement membrane material and cell 

junctions (Taugner and Hackenthal 1989), which would 

prevent a high flow rate. The extensive parietal

podocyte lining in human glomeruli implies filtration 

and flow from the urinary space, not only into the 
interstitium of the JGA, but also into the

perig1omeru1ar interstitium, where there is greater
potential for bulk fluid flow. This would affect not 

only the JGA, but also the pressures, composition and 

movement of fluid in the renal interstitium.

Not all glomeruli have parietal podocytes at any one 

point in time, and it may be that they are acquired for 

specific functional reasons. Both morphological and

functional internephron heterogeneities are well 

recognised in the JGA.

d ) Pathological significance of parietal podocytes:

In glomerular disease, parietal podocytes are damaged in 

a similar way to the visceral podocytes of the capillary 

tuft, showing similar fusion of pedicels in cases of 

glomerulonephritis and focal segmental
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glomerulosclerosis (Marcus 1977, Gibson e_t aj_ 1994). 
Filtration across parietal podocytes could influence the 

glomerular haemodynamic factors which are associated 

with glomerular hilar sclerosing lesions (see chapter 

1), and thus have a role in this type of glomerular 

damage. Glomerular hyperfi1tration may lead to excess 

accumulation in the glomerular root of macromolecules 

derived from glomerular filtrate passing through 

parietal podocytes covering the glomerular hilum.

The presence of parietal podocytes makes Bowman’s 

capsule a potential site of immune complex deposition 

and subsequent damage in immune complex-mediated 

glomerulonephritis. Immunostaining has revealed a

variety of immune molecules in Bowman’s capsule, eg. 

IgG, IgA, C3 and fibrinogen in crescentic

glomerulonephritis (Olsen ejt a_l_ 1974, Teague e_t a_l_ 1978, 

Border e_t_ a_l_ 1979, Morley 1988), IgG and albumin in 

advanced diabetic glomerulosclerosis (Miller and Michael

1976), C3 in type II membranopro1iferative 

glomerulonephritis (Silva 1992) and light chains in the 

plasma cell dyscrasias (Hill 1992).

In a renal biopsy study using TEM (Gibson et_ a_l_ 1994), I 

have shown that immune complex deposition in Bowman’s 

capsule occurs only in association with parietal 

podocytes. The deposits in Bowman’s capsule were 

similar in size, appearance and distribution to those in 

the capillary tuft. In membranous glomerulonephritis 

for example, the immune complexes were subepithe 1ia 1 in 

both the capillary tuft and Bowman’s capsule.

These capsular deposits are indirect evidence for
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filtration across parietal podocytes. The identical 

location of deposits in both tuft and capsule does not 

necessarily indicate the same direction of filtration at 

both sites. Immune complex deposition involves more 

than just passive trapping within the glomerular filter. 

In membranous glomerulonephritis, subepithe 1ia1 immune 

complexes form in-situ in relation to target antigens 

(eg. gp330) expressed on the basal membrane of podocytes 

(Kerjaschki and Farquhar 1983, Ronco ejt_ a_l_ 1986, Andres 

et a 1 1986, Verroust 1989). Parietal podocytes probably

express the same antigens, which result in similar 

in-situ immune complex formation. The subepithe 1ia1 

position of deposits in Bowman’s capsule reflects this 

antigen expression; it does not indicate direction of 

filtration, although it does imply that there is 

filtration of the necessary antibody.

Immune complex deposits in Bowman’s capsule associated 

with parietal podocytes may lead to damage at the

vascular pole of the glomerulus. Ruptures occur in

Bowman’s capsule, as well as in capillary walls, in

crescentic glomerulonephritis, often at an early stage 

of crescent formation (Bohman et. a]_ 1974, Olsen 1974, 

Silva and Verani 1984, Boucher ejt a_l_ 1987, Lan e_t aj_ 

1992). Defects in Bowman’s 'capsule are also described 

in membranous glomerulonephritis (Prescott et. aj_ 1993). 

The specific perihilar rupture of Bowman’s capsule 

reported in two cases of anti-g1omeru1ar basement

membrane antibody disease (Morley 1988) could also have 

been related to immune-mediated damage associated with 

parietal podocytes at the vascular pole.
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Furthermore, in experimental glomerulonephritis, 

interstitial inflammation initially appeared around the 

hilar arterioles, and spread out from the vascular pole 

area into the entire cortical interstitium (Lan e_t aj_ 

1991 1992, Eldridge ejt_ aj_ 1991). Damage to Bowman’s

capsule occured at sites of prominent and activated

interstitial inflammation (Lan e_t aA_ 1992). In human

renal disease, immune complex deposition in Bowman’s 

capsule associated with parietal podocytes could be

responsible for antigen-directed leucocyte attraction. 

Likewise, leakage of antigens, chemotactic factors and 

cytokines from an inflamed glomerulus into the 

extrag1omeru1ar compartment via parietal podocytes

around the vascular pole, could be important in the 

migration, accumulation and activation of inflammatory 

cells in the perihilar interstitium. Parietal podocytes 

could thus contribute to glomerular and interstitial 

damage, and hence to the chronic renal impairment of 

kidney disease.
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c. Podocyte Connections between the Capillary Tuft and

Bowman*s Capsules

The glomerular tuft is traditionally thought to be 

anchored at the vascular pole by the arterioles, 

mesangium and the epithelium of the viscero-parieta1 

junction, with no other connections to Bowman’s capsule. 

In this study, I found additional ”tuft-to-capsulen cell 

connections, mostly related to the presence of parietal 

podocytes, in all 12 kidneys.

Around the vascular pole, some of the larger processes 

of parietal podocytes had been in contact with the 

capillary tuft, and were broken when the tuft was 

microdissected from Bowman’s capsule (fig. 3.04). 

Examination of the vascular pole area of the isolated 

capillary tufts revealed similar broken podocyte 

processes. These were therefore "bridging processes” 

across the urinary space, which were seen intact if 

glomerular microdissection was not performed (fig. 

3.11). They often arose from the periphery of parietal 

podocytes, at their junction with squamous parietal 

cells (fig. 3.08b).

In this way, a parietal podocyte with processes and 

pedicels lining Bowman’s capsule also had processes and 

pedicels on a glomerular capillary. Likewise, a 

visceral podocyte on the capillary tuft could have 

processes and pedicels on Bowman’s capsule. In 100 

glomeruli with parietal podocytes, I found a total of 

120 bridging processes in 55 glomeruli; 46% (55 of 120) 

originated from cell bodies on Bowman’s capsule and 54%
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(65 of 120) arose from cells on the capillary tuft (see 

fig. 3.12b).

Sometimes podocyte cell bodies bridged across the 

urinary space (fig. 3.11); these "bridging podocytes" 

had processes and pedicels on both the parietal and 

glomerular basement membranes. This was also observed 

by Marcus (1977), and is analogous to the way visceral 

podocytes regularly "straddle" adjacent capillary loops. 

Wilson (1977) also describes similar broken processes 

projecting from parietal podocytes into the urinary 

space.

In just 2 of the 12 kidneys, occasional small discrete 

patches of podocytic cells were found within the 

parietal epithelium of Bowman’s capsule, in <1% of 

glomeruli. These were separate from the parietal 

podocytes around the vascular pole, and were sometimes 
closer to the tubular pole. They were composed of 

dendritic cells with processes and a variable degree of 

pedicel differentiation (fig. 3.13). Their boundary was 

marked by curved, overlapping squamous parietal cells 

(figs. 3.13, 3.14), similar to the junction between 

parietal podocytes and squamous parietal cells described 

earlier. These were also the site of bridging podocyte 

connections between tuft and capsule, broken during 

glomerular microdissection (fig. 3.14).

Finally, a very occasional thin connecting podocytic 

process was seen adjacent to a tubular pole (fig. 3.15), 

but with no related parietal podocytes on Bowman’s 

capsu1e .

Such tuft-to-capsu1e connections will presumably
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restrict glomerular mobility within Bowman’s capsule. 

The individual lobules of a glomerulus are considered 

relatively independent of one another with respect to 

mobility, and podocyte cell bodies and processes are not 

thought to bridge across capillary loops of two separate 

lobules. The presence of tuft connections to Bowman’s 

capsule may restrict tuft mobility. They also raise the 

possibility of movement of podocytes between the tuft 

and Bowman’s capsule, across the urinary space.
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D. The Vascular Pole;

In each kidney, at least 20 and up to 124 vascular poles 

were examined (see table 3.2, page 37).

1. Afferent and Efferent Arterioles:
Vascular poles had at least two arterioles passing 

through Bowman’s capsule (figs. 2.02, 3.01); in most

cases there was a larger arteriole (luminal diameter 

25-35um) and a smaller vessel (approximately 15um in 

d i ameter).

Histological and micro-angiographical studies of normal 

human kidney (Edwards 1956, Ljungqvist and Lagergren 

1962) have shown that in most cortical glomeruli, the 

efferent arteriole is narrower than the corresponding 

afferent arteriole. Only in juxtamedu11ary glomeruli 

are efferent arterioles of larger calibre and as wide as 

corresponding afferent vessels. Similar observations 

have been made in a wide range of mammalian species, 

including monkey (Nopanitaya 1980), dog (Beeuwkes 1971, 

Barger and Herd 1971), cat (liarais 1987), rabbit (Bankir 

and Farman 1973) and rat (Murakami 1972, Evan and Dail 

1977, Kriz and Bachmann 1985). A larger diameter 

afferent arteriole is therefore a consistent finding. 

Previous SEM studies of the rat vascular pole (Frank and 

Kriz 1982) used the thicker wall of the afferent 

arteriole to identify it, on the basis that it has more 

smooth muscle in its wall. I found no major difference 

in vessel wall thickness between afferent and efferent 

arterioles (apart from cases with multiple efferent
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vessels, see below). Histological studies describe 

human efferent vessels as ”we I 1 -formed ... which

resemble in all respects those found in afferent 

arterioles” (Smith 1956). Similarly in rodents, the 

media of the proximal efferent arteriole has a thickened 

cuff of several layers of branched and overlapping

smooth muscle cells (Barajas and Latta 1963, Gattone eĵ_ 

a 1 1984, Kriz and Bachmann 1985). It is likely

therefore that, at the vascular pole, there will be 

little difference in wall thickness between the afferent 

and efferent arterioles. In addition, the media of both 

arterioles merges with extrag Iomeru1ar mesangial cells 

in the region of the JGA (Barajas and Latta 1963,

Rosivall 1990) making wall thickness difficult to

assess. Differences in luminal diameters would seem to 

be a more reliable parameter to distinguish these 

vessels in such SEM studies of the vascular pole.

The differing luminal diameters of afferent and efferent 

arterioles may be important in determining hydrostatic 

pressures in the glomerular capillary tuft and in the 

post-glomerular peritubular capillary plexus. The wider

afferent arteriole will offer less resistance,

transmitting higher pressures to the glomerulus for 

filtration. The narrow efferent arteriole will offer 

increased resistance, producing a greater pressure drop, 

helping to lower pressure in the peritubular capillary 

plexus, where fluid reabsorption occurs. A wider 

efferent arteriole in juxta-gIomeru1ar nephrons will 

help maintain pressure in the long descending vasa

rectae which supply the medulla.
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2. Number of Vessels;
I found a minority of vascular poles (less than 5%) had 

three vessels, due to the presence of two efferents, 

with thinner walls compared to single efferent 

arterioles (fig. 3.12a). In a serial section study of 

normal human kidney, Smith (1956) described <5% of 

glomeruli as having multiple efferent capillaries 

arising directly from glomerular capillaries. Murakami 

et a 1 (1985) found multiple efferents in just over 1% of

3000 vascular casts of human glomeruli; 2 tufts had 4-5 

efferent vessels and 2 tufts had double afferent

arterioles. I found no examples of more than one 

afferent arteriole. Multiple efferent vessels may be 

more frequent in elderly human kidney compared with 

foetal and young adult kidney (Hitomi et. a_l_ 1987).

Double efferent arterioles are also described in the 
rat, with a similar low frequency of 5-6% (Murakami et_ 

a 1 1971, Frank and Kriz 1982). The rarity of multiple

efferent glomerular vessels probably excludes a major 

functional significance.

An alternative explanation for multiple efferent vessels 

would be early branching of the efferent arteriole 

before it penetrates Bowman’s capsule. Vascular cast 

studies in the rat (Murakami eĵ_ aj_ 1971, Evan and Dail 

1977, Weinstein and Szyjewicz 1978) show that the

efferent arterioles of outer and middle cortical

glomeruli can run a very short course before dividing to 

form the peritubular capillary plexus, close to or 

surrounding the parent glomerulus.
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3. Endothelial Morphology:
It has been suggested in rodents that there is more 

prominent bulging of endothelial nuclei in the proximal 

efferent arteriole of inner cortical glomeruli compared 

with the afferent vessel (Kriz and Bachmann 1985, 

Gattone et. aj_ 1984). I found no specific features of 

human arteriolar endothelium that helped differentiate 

afferent and efferent vessels. The abrupt transition to 

extensively fenestrated endothelium enabled

identification of the beginning of the glomerular 

capillary. Endothelial fenestrations were not noted in 

the juxtaglomerular portions of either arteriole, in 

contrast to their presence in the afferent arteriole in 

rodents (Casellas 1986, Rosivall 1990, see also fig. 

4.03). I also found no evidence of an "endothelial 

sphincter" at the juxtaglomerular portion of the

afferent arteriole, as described in monkey kidney

(Nopanitaya 1980). It appears that there are

inter-species, variations in the detailed morphology of 

this vitally important site.

4. Extrafl1omerular Mesangiums
The arterioles were separated by a variable

extrag1omeru1ar mesangium region, ranging from less than 

5um up to 40um (fig. 3.01). This measurement showed no 

relationship to the depth of the vascular pole within 

the cortex, and it is unlikely that it reflects JGA 

function since the exact level of fracture through the 

extrag1omeru1ar mesangium is variable.
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E. The Tubular Pole;

1. Anatomical Variations;

In the 12 kidneys studied, a total of 678 tubular poles 

were examined. The transition from the squamous 

parietal cells of Bowman’s capsule to proximal 

tubule-type cells with a brush border of microvilli was

invar iab1y abrupt However , the exact site of this

transi t ion was variable (see table 3. 3) .

Tab 1e 3.3: Tubular Pole Variations.

Kidney No. n BB at TP NS BB on BC BB patch

1 30 23 4 3 5

2 20 16 2 2 3

3 96 78 9 9 10

4 80 68 8 4 8

5 82 68 5 9 4

6 107 84 12 11 12

7 21 17 2 2 2

8 10 8 1 1 1

9 18 14 3 1 3

10 15 11 2 2 3

11 80 65 8 7 7

12 119 95 20 4 8

T o t a 1s / (%) 678 547(81%) 76(11%) 55(8%) 66(10%)

n = Number of tubular poles examined.

BB at TP = Brush border at anatom i c a 1 tubular origin.

NS = Neck segment of squamous cells at start of tu bu1e .

BB on BC = Tubular cells extend onto Bowman’s capsule. 

BB patch = Patch of tubular cells next to tubular pole.
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In the majority of glomeruli (over 80%), the transition 

to cells with a brush border was at the anatomical 

tubular origin (fig. 3.16). At 8% of tubular poles, 

there was tubularization of Bowman’s capsule, with a 

brush border continuous with that of the proximal tubule 

extending up to 30um into the parietal epithelial layer 

(fig. 3.17). In a further 11% of tubular poles, no 

brush border was visible at the tubular orifice (fig. 

3.18). When the latter were seen in longitudinal 

section (fig. 3.19a), there was a proximal tubule neck 

segment. These formed straight tubes in the line of the 

glomerular poles, up to 60um long, and lined by squamous 

cells with single cilia (identical to squamous parietal 

cells). Occasional brush border cells were present 

within these neck segments (fig. 3.19b), before the 

start of the definitive proximal tubule brush border.
In a mean of 10% of glomeruli (table 3.3), close to the 

tubular pole were small groups (figs. 3.16, 3.18) or

individual parietal cells (fig. 3.17) which had a fully 

developed brush border of long microvilli (about 2um 

long), as well as a single cilium. The SEM appearance 

of these cells was identical to the cells lining 

proximal tubules, and these brush border patches also 

constitute tubularization of Bowman’s capsule. They 

were completely surrounded by squamous parietal cells, 

forming islands of tubularization, in contrast to the 

tubular cells which extended into Bowman’s capsule in 

continuity with the proximal tubule. Some of the cells 

in these patches had only a partial brush border 

covering, suggesting a transitional stage of
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differentiation between squamous cells and complete 

tubularization.

Finally, in just one of the 12 kidneys (no.6), a very 

occasional tubular pole (3 out of 107) appeared to have 

two separate orifices branching out in opposite

directions, both lined by cells with a luminal brush 

border (fig. 3.21), ie. "double-opening" tubular poles.

2. Discussion:
a ) Tubularization of Bowman’s capsule:

Tubularization of the parietal epithelium of Bowman’s 

capsule around the tubular pole has been previously 

described in normal human kidney (Ward 1970, Wilson 

1977, Haensly 1987), and in human disease eg.

hydronephrosis (Risak 1928), pyelonephritis (Risak 1928, 

Helmholz 1935), diabetes (Schutz 1924, Finckh and Joske 

1954, Honey e_t_ aX 1962), glomerulonephritis (Hutt ejt, §JL 

1958), acute tubular necrosis (Solez e_t. a 1 1979) and

acute renal failure (Jones 1982, Kane 1 and Peters 1984). 

U 1trastructura11y , the parietal cells with a brush 

border fully resemble proximal tubule cells (Wilson

1977). Haensly (1987), in an autopsy study using light 

microscopy, found tubularization in approximately 50% of 

human kidneys, and in only 4% of their glomeruli. 

Counting both tubular poles with a brush border

extending into Bowman’s capsule, and those with an

adjacent brush border patch, I have found tubularization

in all 12 kidneys, affecting a mean of 18% of glomeruli 

(see table 3.3). The technique of SEM, together with 

specific examination of the tubular pole, provides a far
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more accurate estimation of this phenomenon.

A similar pattern of tubularization of the parietal 

epithelium is seen extensively in the mouse (Selye 1939, 

Crabtree 1940 1941, Dunn 1948, Dietert 1967, Mel is et_ aj_ 

1974, Carpino e_t a_l_ 1976, Barberini et_ a]_ 1984,

Ahmadizadeh ejt aj_ 1984, Lee e_t aj_ 1993), and is also 

described in the rat (Foley et. <l L 1964, Andrews 1981, 

Haensly ejt a_l_ 1982, Haley and Bulger 1983, Castelletto 

and Goya 1990), pig (Lee et. aj_ 1993) and a wide range of 

other mammals including cat, dog, mink and woodchuck 

(Helmholz 1935).

Tubular parietal cells have also been demonstrated using 

histochemical staining for brush border enzymes, eg. 

alkaline phosphatase, succinic dehydrogenase and 

gamma-glutamyl transpeptidase, in mouse and rat (Dunn 

1948, Foley et_ a_l_ 1964, Briere et. a_L 1983) and in
developing human foetal nephrons (Briere 1986). Similar 

to my findings in adult kidney, Briere (1986) found 

alkaline phosphatase-positive parietal cells in 

continuity with those of the proximal tubule and also as

aggregates separate from the tubular orifice.

Ward (1970) suggested that tubularization of Bowman’s 

capsule may be a consequence of m a 1deve1opment. Briere 

(1986) suggested that tubular parietal cells in the

human foetal nephron may be remnants of the columnar 

cells which form the primitive lower portion of the

S-shaped body; these cells represent the presumptive 

parietal epithelium and most progressively flatten to

become squamous parietal cells (Gruenwald and Popper

1940). Interestingly, the latter study found that the
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parietal epithelium remains columnar longest near the 

tubular pole, ie. where tubularization is found in the 

a d u 1t.

Most studies have regarded tubularization of Bowman’s 

capsule as metaplasia, ie. transformation of the 

squamous parietal epithelium. My finding of 

intermediate cell types is consistent with this, and 

such intermediates were also described in rat (Andrews 

1981, Haley and Bulger 1983, Lee e_t a_l_ 1993) and pig 

(Lee ejt a_l_ 1993). Tubular metaplasia is also suggested 

by its apparent response to varying hormonal stimuli 

(Selye 1939, Crabtree 1940 and 1941, Dunn 1948, Deitert 

1967, Carpino e_t. aj_ 1976, Barberini et. a_l_ 1984).

There is good evidence that tubular parietal cells can 

function in reabsorption. Deitert (1967) showed in the 

mouse that their absorption of horseradish peroxidase is 

identical to proximal tubular cells. The presence of 

brush border enzymes on their luminal membrane (Briere 

et a 1 1983, Briere 1986) indicates phosphate and amino 

acid transport.

Tubularization of the parietal epithelium could 

therefore have functional significance. Andrews (1981) 

described a dramatic increase in tubularization in the 

remaining kidney of rats five months after unilateral 

nephrectomy. Tubularization also increased in rats 

given diets high in protein or low in potassium (Foley 

et a 1 1964). Haensly ejt aj_ (1982) reported greater 

tubularization in spontaneously hypertensive rats 

compared with a normotensive strain. There is also an 

increase in tubularization in aging rats (Foley et_ aj_
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1964, Haensly et_ a_l. 1982, Haley and Bulger 1963), 

proportional to the degree of glomerulosclerosis 

(Castelletto and Goya 1990).

Thus, by functioning in the uptake and modification of 

glomerular filtrate, tubularization may be an attempt to 

increase functional capacity in response to an increase 

in workload or functional deterioration of the nephron. 

In the present study, the prevalence of tubularization 

showed no correlation with patient age, and it occurred 

randomly in glomeruli from all depths of the cortex. It 

may nevertheless be relevant that these kidneys, whilst 

histologically normal, are mostly from an elderly 

p o p u 1 at i on.

Finally, irrespective of functional significance, the 
morphological diversity of the parietal epithelium, 

including tubular parietal cells and parietal podocytes, 

reflects a pluripotency in keeping with its 

embryo 1ogica1 origin. Proximal tubular, parietal and 

visceral epithelial cells are all derived from the same 

nephrogenic vesicle epithelium (Risak 1928, Zamboni and 

DeMartino 1968, Reeves ejt aj_ 1978, Spitzer 1985).

b ) The neck segment:

I have found a tubular pole neck segment in a minority 

of human glomeruli (11%). It is not regarded as a 

feature of the normal human kidney (Ward 1970), though 

it has been previously described to be present in 

"certain nephrons" (Bulger 1983).

A neck segment of the proximal tubule is a constant 

feature of the kidneys of lower vertebrates such as fish
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and amphibia (Edwards and Schnitter 1933, Youson and

McMillan 1970b, Lacy et. §JL 1987, Sakai et. aJL 1988). The 

lining cells have many cilia and microvilli, and since 

the hydrostatic pressure gradients are much lower in the 

nephrons of these species compared with mammals, this 

specialised ciliated segment may be important in

maintaining flow into the proximal tubule of the 

nephron.

In mammals, only the rabbit has a neck segment in the 

majority of glomeruli (Schonheyder and Maunsbach 1975, 

Ojeda and Icardo 1991, Lee §X a_l_ 1993). This is lined 

predominantly by squamous cells identical to squamous 

parietal cells, with each cell having a single c i 1ium 

only. Most rabbit neck segments also contain 
tubule-like cells and intermediate cells (Ojeda and

Icardo 1991), interpreted as metaplastic transformation 

of the squamous cells. These features are essentially 

identical to the neck segments I have observed in human 

kidney. It has been suggested that the lining cells of 

the rabbit neck segment may be capable of altering the 

luminal diameter, and so influence single nephron 

glomerular filtration rate (Schonheyder and Maunsbach 

1975), but this is unproven. In normal human kidney, 

the presence of a neck segment in a small minority of 

nephrons may simply be an anatomical variation with no 

specific functional significance.

c ) The "double-opening" tubular pole;

The appearance of two separate orifices at occasional 

tubular poles in one of the 12 kidneys is of uncertain
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significance. Two tubular orifices from a single 

Bowman’s capsule has been described in a case of 

so-called "adenomatoid transformation", a stratified 

columnar metaplasia of the parietal epithelium seen 

rarely in association with neoplastic disease (Knowlson 

and Cameron 1979). The two tubular orifices were 

considered a manifestation of epithelial overgrowth, 

producing blind-ending diverticula. It is possible that 

one of the "double-openings" I have observed is also a 

blind-ending diverticulum, arising simply due to 

aberrant development.

3. Tubular Pole Diameters;
For six of the kidneys, the maximum diameter of tubular 

pole orifices was measured (see table 3.4).

In these kidneys, a total of 486 tubular poles were 

measured. The mean tubular pole diameter was 32um 

(standard deviation = 8.19um, range 12-62um).

To determine if there was any correlation between the 

tubular pole diameter and the presence of parietal 

podocytes, mean tubular pole diameters for the glomeruli 

with parietal podocytes, and for the glomeruli with no 

parietal podocytes were also calculated. As table 3.4 

shows, the tubular pole diameter was unaffected by the 

presence or absence of parietal podocytes.
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Table 3.4: Tubu1ar Pole Diameters in Tumour

Nephrectomies.

Ki dney N o . n TPD ranee TPD(PP) TPD(NoPP) Mean TPD

3 82 15 - 48 29 29 29

4 70 22 - 60 35 32 35

5 73 16 - 42 29 29 29

6 92 13 - 56 35 34 35

11 67 15 - 62 34 36 34

12 102 12 - 56 29 29 29

Totals/Mean 486 12 - 62 32 32 32 SD=8.19

n = Number of tubular poles accurately measured.

TPD range = Range of tubular pole diameters Cum).

TPD(PP) = Mean tubular pole diameter (um) in glomeruli 

with parietal podocytes.

TPDCNoPP) = Mean tubular pole diameter (um) in glomeruli 

with no parietal podocytes.

Mean TPD = Mean tubular pole diameter (um) for all the 

g 1omeru1i.

SD = Standard deviation.
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F. Squamous Parietal Cells;

1. Horpho1ogy;
This was the commonest cell-type in the parietal layer 

of Bowman’s capsule. The cells were polygonal, and had 

nuclear bulges, single (or rarely two) cilia (about 

5-10um long) and variable numbers of microvilli (fig.

3.22). The microvillous covering ranged from a complete 

covering of short microvilli to a very scanty number of 

rudimentary microvilli mainly at the cell boundaries. 

Clusters of around 4-6 nuclear bulges were often seen 

near both the urinary and vascular poles (figs. 3.15, 

3.24). In the rest of Bowman's capsule, nuclear bulges 

were more evenly distributed.

Many squamous parietal cells possessed small bulges and 

bossellated protrusions, ranging from l-5um in size, 

which appeared like bulging intracellular granules 

(figs. 3.22, 3.23). The bossellated protrusions were 

sometimes indented resembling "pore-like" openings (fig.

3.23), and in one such opening several intracellular 

granules could be seen. A very occasional Bowman's 

capsule contained an inflammatory cell lying on the 

squamous parietal epithelium (fig. 3.24).

2. Discussion;
These findings are essentially in agreement with 

previous SEM studies of normal human kidney (Webber and 

Lee 1974, Andrews 1975, Arakawa and Tokunaga 1977, 

Wilson 1977) and other species (Andrews and Porter 1974, 

Bulger et_ aj_ 1974). The variability of the surface
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microvilli observed suggests they are transitory dynamic 

structures, perhaps responding to local conditions. 

Single cilia have been shown with TEM to possess an 

irregular microtubule skeleton (Andrews 1975). Webber 

and Lee (1974) suggested a possible sensory function for 

these cilia. They are thought to represent primary 

cilia, ie. providing an alternative pathway for 

expression of centriole activity after a cell has been 

subjected to mitotic inhibition (Rash et_ a_l_ 1969).

The bossellated bulges are too large to be the surface 

indentations described by Webber and Lee (1974) and 

interpreted as micropinocytotic vesicles. Their size 

suggests that they are formed by intracellular granules 

or lysosomes, and they are similar to the bossellated 

protrusions described earlier on parietal podocytes. 

The ’’pore-like" openings may represent either an exo- or 

endocytotic process, or more likely an artefact of 

tissue preparation.
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C H A P T E R  4



CHAPTER 4s COMPARATIVE ANATOMY OF THE PERIPOLAR CELL

A. Source of Tissue:

Five laboratory species (rat, guinea pig, hamster, mouse 

and rabbit) were given terminal anaesthesia 

(intraperitonea1 sodium pentobarbital, 50mg/kg) and the 

kidneys fixed by perfusion through the abdominal aorta 

using 2% buffered g 1utara1dehyde. Ovine, porcine and 

bovine kidneys were obtained from recently-slaughtered 

animals at a commercial abbatoir. Kidneys from dog, 

goat and baboon were obtained immediately after 

sacrifice, either by terminal anaesthesia (dog and 

baboon) or by captive bolt (goat). Also, the 12 human 

kidneys removed for renal tumours (chapter 3) were 

studied. In all species, perfusion fixation and SEM 

preparation was performed, as described in chapters 2 

and 3.

The number of animals for each species is shown in table 

4.2 (page 69). In each species, I examined all Bowman's 

capsules in at least two slices per kidney; not less 

than 70 Bowman's capsules were studied and the presence 

of vascular poles and peripolar cells were recorded. A 

peripolar cell index (PCI) was derived by expressing the 

number of vascular poles with at least one peripolar 

cell as a percentage of the total number of vascular 

poles. For vascular poles which contained peripolar 

cells, the mean number of peripolar cells per vascular 

pole (PCh ) was also determined.
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B. Peripolar Cell Morphology:

In all species, peripolar cells were found throughout 

the depth of renal cortex, adjacent to the arterioles of 

the vascular pole (figs. 4.01 - 4.10), ie. at the

junction between podocytes and parietal epithelial 

cells. Peripolar cells were distinguishable from both 

parietal cells and podocytes and fell into two main 

groups: dendritic peripolar cells were elongated with

cell processes; globular peripolar cells were rounder 

and had no processes.

1. Dendritic Peripolar Cells:
This type (figs. 4.01 - 4.04) was universal in rodent, 

dog and baboon and formed the majority in porcine, 

bovine, canine and human kidney; they were never seen in 

sheep or goat (table 4.2). Dendritic peripolar cells 

had fusiform, ovoid or pyramidal cell bodies (3-10um in 

diameter). The cell bodies of some guinea pig peripolar 

cells (fig. 4.04) were larger than those in other 

species (see table 4.1). Unlike podocytes, dendritic 

peripolar cells had variable microvilli, longer and more 

numerous than those on parietal epithelial cells. 

Underlying the microvilli, there was an essentially 

smooth cell body surface (figs. 4.02 - 4.04). Single

cilia, similar to those on squamous parietal cells, were 

found on dendritic peripolar cells in the guinea pig 

(fig. 4.04) and pig, but not in other species.

Most cells had one or at most two tapering non-branching 

processes which curved around the vascular pole (figs.
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4.01, 4.03). Interdigitating pedicels, characteristic

of podocytes, were not a feature of dendritic peripolar 

cells. Some peripolar cells lay in the niche between 

the afferent and efferent vessels with processes 

extending in opposite directions towards both vessels. 

When there was more than one dendritic peripolar cell, 

the processes from different cells sometimes overlapped. 

Some peripolar cell processes had a short, blunted, 

fractured ending, apparently having been broken during 

glomerular microdissection (fig. 4.01). Occasionally, a 

distinct cell body and cell process was not apparent and 

the entire cell encircled most of the circumference of 

an arteriole (figs. 4.02, 4.04b).

2. Globular Peripolar Cells:
These were abundant and the only type found in sheep and 

goat kidney (figs. 4.05 - 4.07), and formed a minority 

in porcine, bovine and human kidney. None were found in 

rodents, dog or baboon (table 4.2). Several such cells 

often formed an incomplete cuff around the vascular 

pole. They were mainly spherical or ovoid (figs. 4.05,

4.06), without cell processes, and were larger than 

dendritic peripolar cells (10-30um in diameter). 

Characteristically, their surface was bossellated due to 

numerous large cytoplasmic granules. These were visible 

in cells which had been cracked open by the tissue 

processing (fig. 4.08). The granules were facetted, 

presumably secondary to their close packing. Some 

peripolar cells in sheep and goat kidney had a 

we 1 1-de1ineated smooth area, possibly due to
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displacement of granules by the underlying nucleus (fig.

4.06). Occasional cells had scanty short microvilli, 

but most had no surface microprojections or cilia.

3. Intermediate Forms;
A summary of the morphological characteristics of the 

cell types distinguished at the vascular pole is given 

in table 4.1. Some cells were also identified with 

intermediate features.

a) Dendritic / globular peripolar cells: An occasional

rat dendritic peripolar cell, with cell processes around

Tab 1e 4.1; Characteristic morphological features of

glomerular epithelial c e 1 Is.

Pod DPC GPC PEC

Size rodent 5-10, 

(u m ) others 10-20

guinea pig 5-10 

others 3-6

10-30 10-20

Surface ruffled mostly smooth, 

some irregular

bosse11ated most 1y 

smooth

Processes many,

branch i ng

max. of 2, 

no branching

no no

Pedicels yes none no no

MV few, 

short

none, or 

many and long

very few, 

short

var iab1e, 

short

SC no guinea pig, pig no yes

NB no no no yes

Pod = podocyte, DPC = dendritic peripolar cell, GPC = 

globular peripolar cell, PEC = squamous parietal cell, 

MV = microvilli, SC = single cilia, NB = nuclear bulges
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the arteriole, had a bossellated cell body due to 

cytoplasmic granules). Also in rodents (particularly 

guinea pig), some peripolar cells were plumper and

ovoid, with no cell processes (fig. 4.04). Their 

surface was similar to other dendritic peripolar cells 

(ie. non-bossellated with microvilli), but some

contained granules identical to those found in globular 

peripolar cells (fig. 4.10).

In the sheep and goat, occasional peripolar cells were 

elongated, similar to dendritic peripolar cells, but

they lacked cell processes and had a bossellated surface 

typical of globular peripolar cells (fig. 4.07).

b) Peripolar cell / parietal cell: In sheep and goat,

there were large polygonal cells which were flat and 

elongated, like squamous parietal cells, but which

lacked nuclear bulges and cilia and had a bossellated 

surface typical of globular peripolar cells (fig. 4.08). 

Also, otherwise typical parietal cells sometimes had a 

focal ly bossellated surface, presumably due to small 

numbers of granules (fig. 4.06).

In rodents, there were cells which at one end resembled 

a dendritic peripolar cell and at their other end 

resembled a squamous parietal cell (fig. 4.09).

c) Peripolar cell / podocyte: In rodents, there were 

occasional dendritic cells which did not form pedicels, 

but which had ruffled cell bodies with dimensions 

similar to the podocytes on the glomerular tuft. In 

some cases, I had difficulty distinguishing between 

these two cell types, especially when examining cells at 

the vascular pole of isolated glomerular tufts.
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C. Peripolar Cell Quantifications

Tab 1e 4.2: Quantification of vascular poles and

peripolar cells in mammalian kidney.

Species 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Gu inea Pig 2 50 23 32 46% 100% 0% 1.4 3

Hamster 2 33 13 14 39% 100% 0% 1 . 1 2

Mouse 2 20 9 12 45% 100% 0% 1.3 2

Rat 10 579 278 310 48% 100% 0% 1 . 1 4

Rabb i t 2 39 9 10 23% 100% 0% 1. 1 2

Dog 1 22 3 3 14% 100% 0% 1.0 1
Baboon 1 24 11 12 46% 100% 0% 1 . 1 2

Human 12 322 21 21 6.5% 86% 14% 1.0 1
Cow 3 37 4 5 11% 60% 40% 1.3 2

Pig 3 55 12 14 22% 57% 43% 1.2 3

Sheep 3 52 43 67 84% 0% 100% 1.6 10
Goat 1 35 35 100 100% 0% 100% 2.9 11

Co 1umn 1 No. of animals studied .
Co 1umn 2: No. of vascular poles.
Co 1umn 3: N o . of vascular poles with per i p o 1ar c e 11s

Co 1umn 4: Total no. of peripolar c e 1 Is.

Co 1umn 5: Per i p o 1ar ce 1 1 index (PC1%) •
Co 1umn 6: Percentage of dendritic peripolar c e 1 Is.

Co 1umn 7; Percentage of g 1o b u 1ar per ipo1ar c e 11s .

Co 1umn 8: Mean n o . of peripolar cells/vascular po 1 e

(PC„ ).
Co 1umn 9: Max . n o . of peripolar cells at a vascular



The results for the 12 species studied (table 4.2) show 

marked interspecies variation in peripolar cell numbers. 

Peripolar cells were most numerous in those species in 

which they were all of the globular type (PCIs of 84% 

and 100% for sheep and goat respectively). In the goat 

there was a mean of almost three per glomerulus (PC„ = 

2.9), and a maximum of 11 at one vascular pole. Species 

with exclusively dendritic peripolar cells had fewer 

(most PCIs around 40-45%), with at most 3 (guinea pig) 

or 4 (rat) peripolar cells at a vascular pole. Rabbit 

kidney (PCI = 23%) contained notably fewer than the 

other rodents. Canine, bovine and human peripolar cells 

were sparse (PCIs » 14%, 11% and 6.5% respectively).

In all species, peripolar cells were found adjacent to 

both the afferent and efferent arterioles. When this 

was quantified in the rat, the majority (about 60%) were 

related to afferent arterioles. Only in sheep and goat 

were peripolar cells sufficiently numerous to form a 

cuff around both arterioles.
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D. Discussion:

1. Peripolar Cel 1 Structure:
The existence of the peripolar cell as a specific cell 

type has recently been questioned (Mori Id e_t a_l_ 1988, 

Nakajima e_t a_l_ 1989), primarily because peripolar cell 

granules are similar to granules which occur in 

podocytes and parietal epithelial cells in glomerular 

disease. In this study, I have shown that peripolar 

cells are clearly distinguishable from podocytes and 

parietal epithelial cells by their surface morphology, 

and that they are common to a range of mammalian 

species. This confirms that they are a morphologically 

distinct glomerular epithelial cell.

For descriptive purposes, peripolar cells can be 

separated into two main types, dendritic and globular, 
on the basis of their variable size, shape and granule 

content. Both types have an apical membrane bulging 

into the urinary space, suitable for sampling of, or 

secretion into the glomerular filtrate. The 

microvillous apical surface could detect alterations in 

the concentration of electrolytes or hormonal factors 

entering the urinary space.

The dendritic peripolar ceil, with its cell body and 

(sometimes overlapping) processes encircling around the 

glomerular arterioles, has a structure ideally suited to 

sense the pressure or to react to changes in the calibre 

of the glomerular root (ie. a " b a r o r e c e p t o r t y p e  

function). Peripolar cell contractility is feasible, 

but the cells are in a mechanically disadvantageous
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position to alter vessel luminal sizes. The vascular 

pole constitutes an opening in Bowman’s capsule, and the 

distending forces of intracapsu1ar pressure will tend to 

expand this opening. U 1trastructura1 studies in the rat 

have shown specialised organization of parietal cells 

and basement membrane around the vascular pole, forming 

"microligament structures" to provide active wall 

tension to counteract these distending forces (Mbassa et, 

a 1 1988). These studies described peripolar cells as

having prominent basal furrows containing cytoskeletal 

bundles of actin microf ilamants, a feature described by 

others (Ryan et sQ_ 1982), leading to the suggestion that 

peripolar cells may also perform some mechanical 

function in glomerular dynamics (Mbassa et_ a_l_ 1988). 

Peripolar cells surround afferent arterioles at its 

myosin-negative and renin-positive juxtaglomerular 

portion (Taugner et_ aj_ 1987, Rosivall 1990), ie. where 

the vessel is mechanically passive, with limited 

capability for vasoconstriction. Such a non-contracti1e 

segment would be suitable for function as a 

juxtaglomerular mechanoreceptor, responding to pressure 

variations which could be transmitted to surrounding 

peripolar cells. Stretching of the peripolar cell could 

lead to its activation through membrane depolarisation, 

analogous to other cel 1-types.

Dendritic peripolar cells resemble podocytes rather than 

parietal epithelial cells. By comparison, globular 

peripolar cells are morphologically closer to parietal 

epithelial cells and there are cells intermediate 

between peripolar cells and both parietal cells and
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podocytes. Interestingly, an SEM study of neonatal lamb 

kidney reported some otherwise typical peripolar cells 

having projections resembling pedicels, characteristic 

of podocytes (Thumwood e_t aj_ 1989); this was not 

observed in the present study. In an SEM study of the 

elasmobranch glomerulus, cuboidal cells with a 

morphology intermediate between squamous parietal cells 

and podocytes were described around the vascular pole 

(Lacy et, aj_ 1987). Likewise, Youson and McMillan 

(1970a) described in the lamprey kidney a gradual 

transition from squamous parietal cells, to "spherical

podocytes" with tight junctions, to "columnar podocytes" 

with pedicels, to typical flattened podocytes. Thus, 

although the peripolar cell is a distinctive glomerular 

cell type, it is situated at the junction between two

other epithelial cell types. Like other junctions in 
epithelia, (eg. the transformation zone of the cervix)

there may be a gradual change of differentiation from

one cell type to another, with the formation of 

intermediates.

2. Peripolar Cell Granules:
Globular peripolar cells have a bossellated surface due 

to their numerous cytoplasmic granules. Using a

combination of SEM and subsequent sectioning, it has

been previously shown that the globular peripolar cells 

of sheep are all granulated (Kelly ê t a_l_ 1990), whereas 

in the rat most of the dendritic peripolar cells contain 

no granules (Downie et, aj_ 1992). This accounts for the 

marked discrepancy between rodent dendritic PCIs
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obtained by SEM (40-45%) and rodent PCIs obtained by 

light microscopy (<5%, Gall e_t a_l_ 1986, Taugner and 

Hackenthal 1989, Downie et, aj_ 1992). Non-granu1ated 

dendritic peripolar cells are identified by SEM, but are 

not seen by light microscopy. Gall et. aj_ (1986) 

described "inconspicuous" granulation in rodents; in one 

mouse species, small peripolar cells were identified 

only with careful transmission electron microscopy. The 

degree of granulation of the peripolar cell appears to 

govern its surface appearance. The finding of peripolar 

cells with morphology intermediate between dendritic and 

globular cells suggests that acquisition of numerous 

granules results in a morphological change from 

dendritic to globular cells; the functional significance 
of such a change remains unclear.

The marked interspecies variation in peripolar cell 

granulation has been confirmed, and the nature of 

peripolar cell granules remains unclear. I found no 

convincing evidence of exocytosis, although apical 

cup-like invaginations interpreted as exocytosis were 

described in a recent SEM study of the sheep peripolar 

cell (Thumwood ê . aJ_ 1993). In rodents, their sparse 

granules do take up exogenous tracers consistent with 

lysosomes (Taugner and Hackenthal 1989). This does not, 

however, exclude a secretory process, since other known 

secretory granules have lysosomal properties, including 

renin granules (Taugner et. a_l_ 1985, Mori Id et. aji. 1988). 

Peripolar cell granules are morphologically identical to 

those in podocytes and parietal cells in states of 

proteinuria (Hill et. a_l_ 1988, Morild at. al_ 1988,
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Gardiner and Lindop 1992b, Gardiner et. a_l_ 1992a), and 

all show the same immuno1a b e 11ing pattern with central 

fibrin/fibrinogen and peripheral I gM (Nakajima ê . al_

1989).

Peripolar cells do not, however, simply reflect 

proteinuria, and they do not always correlate with other 

granulated glomerular epithelial cells. In one species 

of fish, peripolar cells could not be identified among 

numerous granulated cells (Lacy and Reale 1989). In 

DOC/salt hypertension in chickens, many epithelial cells 

become granulated, while peripolar cells are unchanged 

(Morild et. aj_ 1988). Finally, in human renal biopsies, 

peripolar cells are prominent in different disease 

groups to those in which other granulated cells are most 

numerous (Gardiner et. aj_ 1992b).

3. Peripolar Cell Numbers;
The considerable interspecies variation in peripolar 

cell numbers (table 4.2) is similar to that found by 

Gall ê . aj_ (1986), who found peripolar cells in 17 

mammalian species. In this present study, only in the 

goat did every glomerulus contain at least one peripolar 

cell (PCI = 100%); serial section studies suggest the

same is true in neonatal lamb kidney (Alcorn et. aj_ 

1984). In the rat, the majority of peripolar cells were 

related to afferent arterioles; a similar distribution 

is described in sheep (Thumwood et. a_l_ 1989, Kelly et. a 1

1990).

It was originally suggested that the peripolar cell 

could be part of the JGA (Ryan et. aj_ 1979), although
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more recent evidence argues against this (see chapter 

1). Some workers have specifically suggested an inverse 

relationship between numbers of peripolar cells and

juxtaglomerular renin-containing cells (Gall ejt. aj_ 

1986). In additional work, the number of peripolar

cells I have counted in these 12 species has been 

compared with the number of renin-containing cells 

stained by renin antibodies and immunocytochemistry in 

the same kidneys (Gibson at. aj_ 1994). No statistical 

correlations were found, providing no support to the 

view that the peripolar cell is part of the JGA.

Likewise, in experimental manipulation of the

renin-angiotensin system using altered renal perfusion 

and dietary sodium manipulation in the rat (Lindop et. a_l_ 
1993), the numbers of both dendritic peripolar cells 

counted by SEM and granulated peripolar cells counted by 

light microscopy were unaltered, in contrast to the

numbers of renin-containing cells. Peripolar cells 

therefore did not respond to the main stimuli to renin 

secretion in the rat.
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E. The Human Peripolar Cell:

In human kidney, peripolar cells were a mixture of 

dendritic cells (fig. 4.11) and globular cells (fig. 

4.12), and their number was particularly low (PCI = 

6.5%). The PCI for human kidney obtained by serial 

light microscopy sections on a small number of cases was 

around 12% (Gardiner and Lindop 1985). In man, parietal 

podocytes surround many vascular poles (see chapter 3). 

It is well recognised that podocytes can be granulated 

as a result of protein absorption and concentration 

related to lysosomal action (Lawrence and Brewer 1982). 

It is also likely that some parietal podocytes are 

granulated, as suggested by their bossellated 

protrusions (figs. 3.03, 3.07). Such granulated

parietal podocytes would obviously appear as "peripolar" 

cells by light microscopy. In immunocytochemical

studies, some human granulated peripolar cells express 

the intermediate filament vimentin, typical of podocytes 

(Gardiner and Lindop 1992a), and possibly representing 

parietal podocytes. The relationship between the 

peripolar cell and the parietal podocyte in human kidney 

needs to be clarified.

In human kidney, I also found small numbers of distinct 

fusiform- or spindle-shaped cells at the boundary 

between parietal podocytes and squamous parietal cells 

(fig. 4.13). These elongated "junctional cells" had 

processes which extended around the boundary between 

squamous cells and parietal podocytes, but they showed 

no evidence of pedicel formation, ie. they were similar
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in morphology to dendritic peripolar cells. They also 
showed no evidence of granulation. Similar linearly 

arranged "rod-shaped cells" were described at the 

transitional zone between podocytes and parietal cells 

in an SEM study of the lamprey kidney (Miyoshi 1978). 

Also, identical slender fusiform cells were seen at the 

junction between parietal podocytes and squamous 

parietal cells in glomerular cysts in the macaque monkey 

(Miyoshi et_ 1984).

This finding in human kidney raises the possibility that 

the location of the peripolar cell may be modified by 

the presence of parietal podocytes, ie. it may be 

determined by the site of the junction between squamous 

parietal cells and podocytes, and not simply by the 

vascular pole. In human glomeruli with parietal 

podocytes, this junction is on Bowman’s capsule distant 

from the vascular pole.
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F. Parietal Podocytes in Mammalian Kidney;

In some other species in addition to man (ie. rabbit, 

cow and pig), parietal podocytes extended out from the 

glomerular tuft to line Bowman’s capsule around the 

vascular pole (fig. 4.14). These parietal podocytes had 

cell bodies and major processes, but unlike peripolar 

cells, the processes branched extensively and terminated 

as interdigitating pedicels. The parietal podocytes 

extended out radially, up to lOOum from the vascular 

po 1 e .

Parietal podocytes were found in only one of the three 

porcine kidneys, and likewise in just one of the three 

bovine kidneys, in both cases in approximately 30% of 

glomeruli. Parietal podocytes were present in both 

rabbit kidneys, in a minority (<10%) of glomeruli. It 

is worth noting that it is in the species with low PCIs 

that parietal podocytes are present (see table 4.2), 

again raising interest in the relationship between these 

two glomerular cell types.

Also, in the rabbit, fusiform "junctional cells" were 

found, with processes extending around the boundary 

between squamous parietal cells and parietal podocytes, 

identical to those seen in human kidney (compare figs. 

4.14 and 4.13).
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CHAPTER 5: LESIONS OF THE GLOMERULAR POLES
IN HUMAN RENAL ALLOGRAFTS

A. Source of Tissue:

Pathological changes at the vascular and tubular poles 

of the human glomerulus were studied using glomerular 

microdissection and SEM of twelve transplanted kidneys 

removed for irreversible allograft rejection. These 

kidneys were chosen because this is a relatively common 

indication for nephrectomy, and they show a range of 

pathological changes of variable aetiology (eg. 

inflammatory, ischaemic and toxic). Rejected allografts 

represent a useful model for studying glomerular damage. 

Histological examination showed a combination of acute 

and chronic rejection; 5 cases showed predominantly 
chronic rejection (kidney nos.1,2,7,8,11), 6 showed

acute-on-chronic changes (nos.4,5,6,9,10,12) and 1 

kidney (no.3) showed acute rejection only. Perfusion 

fixation and SEM preparation of randomly sampled cortex 

was performed, as described in chapters 2 and 3.
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B. The Vascular Pole:

i• Per i po1ar Ce11s:
Peripolar cells, predominantly dendritic in type, though 

not exclusively (fig. 5.01) were present in all 12

transplant kidneys in small numbers (mean PCI =. 4.8%).

There were no significant differences in morphology or 

quantity compared with normal kidney (PCI = 6.5%).

Occasional junctional cells between parietal podocytes

and squamous parietal cells were also present (fig.

5.02b), as in normal kidney.

Tab 1e 5.1: Prevalence of Parietal Podocytes.

Kidney No. VP PPI

1 26 38%

2 30 33%

3 30 73%
4 48 58%

5 69 81%

6 88 65%

7 33 30%

8 35 94%

9 29 48%

10 38 55%

11 26 38%

12 21 33%

Totals/Mean 473 54%

VP = Number of vascular poles examined. 

PPI = Parietal podocyte index.
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2. Parietal Podocytes:
Parietal podocytes were found in all 12 transplant 

nephrectomies (table 5.1).

Compared to normal kidney (see table 3.2, page 37), the 

parietal podocyte indices were more variable (range 

30%-94%), and the mean PPI was lower (54% versus 68%). 

The extent of Bowman’s capsule around the vascular pole 

lined by parietal podocytes was similar to that in 

normal kidney.

The observed difference between the mean PPls of the 2 

groups is 14%. Confidence interval studies for the 

difference between the means suggest that this is not a 

statistically significant difference. If, however, the 

overall proportions for the 2 groups are compared, a 

significant difference is demonstrated. In all 12 

tumour nephrectomies, 480 out of the 682 vascular poles 

(70.4%) had parietal podocytes; in all 12 transplant 

nephrectomies, 278 out of the 473 vascular poles (58.8%) 

had parietal podocytes. The observed difference between 

proportions is 11.6%; the 99% confidence interval for 

the difference between these proportions is 4.3% to 

18.9%. Since this confidence interval does not span 0, 

this implies a significant difference.

The parietal podocytes in transplant kidneys differed 

from those in normal kidney. They had more microvilli 

which predominated on the pedicels and larger processes. 

Pedicel fusion, surface blebs and bossellated 

protrusions were also seen (fig. 5.02). These changes 

in the parietal podocytes, which varied in severity 

within and between kidneys, also affected the visceral
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podocytes covering the capillary tuft to a similar 

extent (see page 88, fig. 5.11).

3. Tuft-to-Capsule Adhesions;
All 12 transplant nephrectomies had connections between 

the capillary tuft and Bowman’s capsule which were more 

substantial than the single cell connections observed in 

normal kidney (see chapter 3, page 46). These 

connections in the transplant kidneys amounted to 

tuft-to-capsule adhesions.

Adhesions around the vascular pole, though present in 

all 12 cases, were infrequent (1-2% of glomeruli). They 

were always associated with parietal podocytes, the 

adhesion being formed by several podocyte cell bodies 
(fig. 5.03) and their processes (fig. 5.04), shared 

between the tuft and Bowman’s capsule.

4. Discussion:

a) Peripolar c e 11s : The JGA has not been specifically 

investigated in this study. It should be stimulated in 

these renal allografts as a consequence of chronic 

vascular rejection, secondary ischaemia and cyclosporin 

therapy (Porter et_ a_l_ 1966). The absence of peripolar 

cell alterations compared with normal kidney is 

consistent with the conclusion from experimental studies 

(detailed in chapter 4) that the peripolar cell does not 

respond to JGA stimuli. This is therefore further 

indirect evidence that the peripolar cell is not a 

functional part of the JGA.

b) Parietal podocytes: The lower mean PPI in the 12
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transplant nephrectomies (54%) compared with normal 

kidney (68%) indicates that the presence of parietal 

podocytes is not simply a non-specific feature of 

chronic renal damage. In these kidneys, chronic 

vascular rejection will have produced secondary 

ischaemic damage of variable severity, but the mean PPI 

is not greater than that of normal kidney.

On the contrary, the statistical analysis suggests a 

significantly lower prevalence of parietal podocytes in 

the transplant nephrectomies than in normal kidney. 

This could indicate loss of parietal podocytes with 

chronic damage, assuming that the donor kidneys at 

transplantation had a similar prevalence of parietal 

podocytes as the tumour nephrectomies. However, this 

assumption may be invalid, since donor kidneys for 

transplant are from a different (ie. younger) age-group 

than tumour nephrectomies.
There are therefore no positive conclusions as to the 

nature of parietal podocytes from this study of renal 

allografts. The study does, however, confirm the 

existence of parietal podocytes in a group of human 

kidneys which have no tumours, excluding neoplasia as a 

sole explanation for their presence.

The morphological changes in parietal (and visceral) 

podocytes of these allografts represent non-specific 

features of podocyte injury. Scanning EM studies of 

glomerular diseases show that the surface of damaged 

visceral podocytes is essentially limited to these 

alterations, regardless of the type of glomerular 

disease (Arakawa et aj_ 1976 1977, Jones 1977 1978 1979,
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Ng §Li_ 1982). These surface changes indicate the 

extent and severity of glomerular damage, but they are 

of no diagnostic value.

c) Tuft-to-capsu1e adhesions: These were related to

the presence of bridging and parietal podocytes and 

processes. Tuft-to-c'apsu 1 e adhesions are seen in human 

hilar sclerosing lesions associated with glomerular 

hyperfi1tration or hyperperfusion (page 14). It is 

likely that similar mechanisms operate in 

chronically-damaged transplant kidneys, with

compensatory hyperperfus ion in residual non-obso1escent 

glomeruli. It would be of great interest to study 

animal models of glomerular hyperfi1tration and hilar 

sclerosis using these SEM techniques, to investigate any 

role of parietal podocytes and bridging podocyte 

connections in the associated hilar tuft-to-capsu1e 
adhes ions.

It is also a possibility that the podocytic connections 

between tuft and capsule in the normal kidney (pages 

46-48) represent precursors of vascular pole-related 

glomerular adhesions. They could provide the nidus for 

the development of adhesions around the vascular pole in 

glomeruli subjected to the appropriate haemodynamic 

stresses.
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C. The Tubular Pole:

1. Glomerular Changes:

Glomerular abnormalities were present around the tubular 

pole, some of which equate with "glomerular tip 

changes”, as described in chapter 1. The changes 

comprised tuft-to-capsu1e adhesions, visceral podocyte 

and squamous parietal epithelial changes and 

intrag1omeru1ar inflammatory infiltration.

a) Tuft-to-capsu1e adhesions: Connections between the

Tab 1 e 5.2? Numbers of tubular pole-related adhesions.

Kidney No. TPs % adhesions Mean no./TP Max. n o ./TP

1 18 11% 1 1

2 14 29% 1 1

3 76 13% 1 . 1 2

4 55 0% 0 0

5 66 0% 0 0

6 83 7% 1.2 2

7 45 20% 1 . 1 2

8 46 70% 2. 8 5

9 25 16% 1 1

10 25 4% 1 1

11 36 8% 1 1

12 14 29% 1.2 2

Totals/Hean 503 17% 1.03 5

TPs = Number of tubular poles examined.

% adhesions = % of tubular poles with adhesions.

Mean no./TP = Mean number of adhesions per tubu1ar po 1 e.

M a x . no./TP = Maximum number of adhes i ons per tubular pole.
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glomerular tuft and Bowman’s capsule around the tubular 

pole, amounting to tuft-to-capsu1e adhesions, were 

identified in 10 of the 12 transplant nephrectomies. 

They were present in highly variable numbers (table 

5.2), but in most cases were more common than adhesions 

related to the vascular pole.

The percentage of tubular poles with tuft-to-capsu1e 

adhesions in each kidney ranged from 0-70% (mean = 17%). 

In 9 of the 10 kidneys, most affected glomeruli had just 

one adhesion at the tubular pole, and an occasional 

glomerulus had 2 adhesions (fig. 5.04). In kidney no.8, 

with 70% of tubular poles affected, the mean number of 
adhesions at affected tubular poles was 2.8, with a 

maximum number of 5 (fig. 5.05).

Tubular pole adhesions varied greatly in appearance. 

This was partly a consequence of the random site of 

fracture following glomerular microdissection; in some 

cases the fracture passed through the adhesion at the 

level of Bowman’s capsule (fig. 5.06), in other cases 

the fracture was through the capillary loops adjacent to 

the adhesion, which therefore remained intact (figs. 

5.07 - 5.10). In the latter situation, it was apparent

that some consisted of thin elongated structures 

bridging across the urinary space (fig. 5.07), while 

others had a more substantial broader-based area of 

contact (fig. 5.08).

Tubular pole adhesions were associated with a number of 

parietal epithelial cell abnormalities, and sometimes 

with inflammatory cells (fig. 5.10). Adjacent squamous 

parietal cells were sometimes bossellated due to large
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numbers of cytoplasmic granules (figs. 5.08, 5.09);

around other adhesions, the parietal cells possessed 

prominent microvilli (fig. 5.05). In addition, many 

tubular pole adhesions formed at sites of apparent 

defects in the parietal epithelium (figs. 5.05 - 5.07). 

In contrast to vascular pole adhesions (page 83), those 

around the tubular pole did not involve parietal 

podocytes.

b) Cap i 1larv tuft: Visceral podocyte abnormalities, 

ie. surface blebs, increased microvilli and loss of 

pedicels (figs. 5.11), affected the capillary tufts 

diffusely. The severity of these changes varied 

extensively. In occasional glomeruli, accentuation of 

these abnormalities occurred at the tubular pole tip of 

the tuft (fig. 5.12). Also, occasional podocytes around 

the glomerular tip had bossellated cell bodies, in 

keeping with the presence of intracellular granules.

At tubular pole adhesions, however, there was no 

accentuation of these diffuse podocyte changes, (in 

contrast to the localisation of parietal cell changes). 

Adhesions which had been fractured through the attached 

capillary loops showed, in some cases, marked thickening 

of the capillary loop walls (fig. 5.09).

Another occasional finding in all kidneys was herniation 

of the tip of a capillary tuft into a rather dilated 

tubular pole orifice. In some cases, this was 

associated with adhesion of the glomerular tip to the 

proximal part of the proximal tubule (fig. 5.13).

c) Parietal epithelium; Most of the abnormalities of 

the squamous parietal epithelium have been described in
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association with the tubular pole adhesions. In the 

rare cases of tubu1arization of Bowman’s capsule, the 

damage to the Bowman’s capsule brush border was similar 

to that in the proximal tubule (see page 91, fig. 5.23). 

An occasional small patch of parietal epithelium, 

unrelated to an adhesion, was granulated with a 

bossellated surface (fig. 5.14). Also, in two of the 12 

transplant nephrectomies, an occasional ciliated 

parietal epithelial cell (ie. with multiple cilia 

instead of a single cilium) was present close to or at 

the tubular pole (fig. 5.15).

d) Intrag1omeru1ar inflammatory cells: In the normal

kidney, inflammatory cells were very rarely seen within 

the urinary space of Bowman’s capsule (fig. 3.24). In 

contrast, in the transplant kidneys inflammatory cells 

within the urinary space were present in the majority of 

glomeruli (60%, range 17-94%).

There were two main cell-types (fig. 5.16). The larger 

(up to 15-20um diameter) had a surface covered by small 

blebs and fine strands, and usually had an irregular 

branching shape; this most likely represents either an 

activated lymphoid cell (lymphoblast) or a macrophage. 

The smaller (5-8um diameter) was spherical, with a 

ruffled surface and no strands, in keeping with a small 

1ymphocyte.

These cells were in the urinary space, either on 

Bowman’s capsule epithelium, or on the capillary tufts 

(fig. 5.17). On Bowman’s capsule, there was a clear 

predilection for the squamous epithelium in the tubular 

pole half of the glomerulus (fig. 5.18), and
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inflammatory cells often aggregated around the tubular 

pole (fig. 5.19). Around the vascular pole, 

inflammatory cells were rarely found overlying parietal 

podocytes (fig. 5.18).

Occasional inflammatory cell aggregates were enmeshed by 

a network of fibrillar material, possibly fibrin (fig. 

5.20). These aggregates had an imprint of visceral 

podocyte cell bodies and processes, suggesting the 

inflammatory meshwork formed a connection between the 

capillary tuft and Bowman’s capsule.

Also, appearances suggestive of infiltration of 

inflammatory cells between Bowman’s capsule epithelial 

cells (fig. 5.21) were seen occasionally in all kidneys. 

This showed no specific relationship to the glomerular 
p o 1es.

2. Tubular Changes:
a) Tubular pole narrowing: The tubular pole orifices

of many glomeruli showed considerable narrowing (fig. 

5.22), sometimes measuring less than lOum. Maximum 

tubular pole diameters were measured in six transplant 

nephrectomies (table 5.3), and correlated with the same 

measurements for normal kidney in six tumour 

nephrectomies (see table 3.4, page 61).

In the transplant nephrectomies, the mean diameter of 

272 tubular poles was 23um (SD = 8 . 15um, range 8-55um), 

compared with a mean of 32um (SD - 8 . 19um, range

12-62um) in normal kidney. The observed difference 

between the means is therefore 9um; the 99% confidence 

interval for difference between these means is 7-10um,
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Tab 1e 5,3; Tubular Pole Diameters in Transplant 

Nephrectomi e s .

Kidney No.______ n_________ TPD range___________Mean TPD______

4 39 17 - 36 25

5 54 9 - 3 8 20

6 64 8 - 4 5 23

7 35 10 - 55 30

8 42 8 - 3 8 22

11 38 8 - 3 6 20

T o t a 1s/Mean 272 8 - 55 23 SD=8.15

n = Number of tubular poles accurately measured.

TPD range = Range of tubular pole diameters (urn).

Mean TPD - Mean tubular pole diameter (urn).

SD = Standard deviation.

implying a significant difference between the two 
groups.

b) Proximal tubule: In this study only the most

proximal segment of proximal tubules was studied in 

detail. The luminal brush border showed damage in all

cases, though varying in severity, both between and

within individual kidneys. The damage consisted of 

clumped microvilli, partial or complete loss of

microvilli (fig. 5.23) and surface blebs. These changes 

were equally apparent at the proximal segments, 

irrespective of the presence or absence of tubular pole 

tuft-to-capsu1e adhesions, and no specific proximal 

tubule changes were associated with the tubular pole 

adhes ions.

A brush border was absent at most tubular pole orifices,
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since the first 2-3 proximal tubular cells were 

virtually devoid of microvilli. This gave a similar 

appearance to the neck segments of normal kidney, but is 

a reflection of brush border damage, rather than 

representing true neck segments. The prevalence of neck 

segments in these kidneys could not be accurately 

assessed for this reason.

Finally, in some glomeruli, the angle of origin of the 

proximal tubule was abnormal. In the normal kidney, the 

direction of the early proximal tubule was invariably in 

the axis of the glomerular poles (fig. 3.19). In the 

rejected transplant kidney, the proximal tubule 

sometimes commenced at an angle (of up to 90 degrees) to 

this axis (fig. 5.24). These changes appeared related 

to surrounding interstitial fibrosis.

3. Discussion;
These various lesions at the tubular pole, in particular 

the tubular pole adhesions, glomerular tuft changes, and 

proximal tubule changes, are consistent with "glomerular 

tip changes” (described in detail in chapter 1, see page 

17). In these kidneys, these abnormalities are most 

likely related to chronic transplant glomerulopathy with 

associated proteinuria.

a) Tubular pole adhesions: Adhesions at the tubular

pole have been previously described in renal 

transplants, particularly in longstanding grafts with 

chronic transplant glomerulopathy (Lee and Howie 1988). 

This SEM study has shown that tubular pole adhesions are 

morphologically distinct from those around the vascular
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pole, with parietal podocytes making no contribution to 

the former. Previous studies have suggested that 

segmental lesions at the two glomerular poles have a 

different pathogenesis, with vascular pole damage 

related to hyperfi1tration, and tubular pole damage 

related to proteinuria (see chapter 1). The different 

appearances of tubular pole compared with vascular pole 

adhesions that I have found is consistent with this idea 

of different pathogenetic mechanisms operating at the 

two glomerular poles. To establish a relationship 

between tubular pole adhesions and proteinuria, it would 

clearly be of interest to correlate their variable 

numbers in the 12 kidneys with the level of proteinuria 

immediately prior to nephrectomy. Unfortunately, the 

amount of proteinuria is not routinely measured in this 

clinical circumstance, and such a study would have to be 
performed in a prospective manner.

The importance of tuft-to-capsu1e adhesions is their 

possible role in leading to glomerulosclerosis. It was 

previously considered that adhesions developed secondary 

to glomerular tuft segmental sclerosis (Elema and Arends 

1975). However, recent studies in experimental animal 

models suggest that adhesions may be the primary 

abnormality, and act as a nidus for adjacent segmental 

tuft sclerosis (Nagata and Kriz 1992).

The glomerular tuft, and its individual lobules, are 

generally considered to be relatively mobile structures 

within Bowman’s capsule. If glomerular mobility is 

hindered by tuft-to-capsu1e adhesions, it is likely that 

the tuft will be subjected locally to tension and
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mechanical stresses, maximal at the point of adhesion, 

which could lead to damage and sclerosis. My finding of 

established adhesions, stretched-out into elongated 

bridging connections between the tuft and Bowman’s

capsule, is consistent with the adhesions being exposed 

to tension, although it is not certain what effects 

perfusion fixation may have on these appearances.

In contrast to the vascular pole adhesions, where 

bridging podocytes may act as precursors, I have 

identified no obvious precursors of tubular pole 

adhesions in the normal glomerulus. An occasional 

podocytic connection between the tuft and Bowman’s

capsule around the tubular pole was seen in some kidneys 

(see chapter 3, page 47), but this would seem too 

infrequent to be relevant to tubular pole adhesions. In 

the transplant kidneys, the occasional small patch of 

granulated parietal epithelium (with no associated 

adhesion) could represent a site where an adhesion

develops, since granulated parietal epithelium was also 

present at some established adhesions.

T u b u 1arization of Bowman’s capsule was unrelated to 

tubular pole adhesions; I found it was uncommon in the 

transplants compared with normal kidney, in contrast to 

other studies of renal transplants (Lee and Howie 1988). 

In previous studies of glomerular tip changes, the only 

possible suggested "precursor" of tuft-to-capsu1e 

adhesion specifically at the tubular pole is expression 

of the cell membrane protein epithelial membrane antigen 

(EMA) on a thin ring of parietal epithelium around the 

tubular pole (Howie 1986b). Adhesions occurred next to
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the small patch of EMA, and in some cases the antigen 

extended along the tubular side of the adhesion. 

However, the mechanism whereby EMA expression could lead 

to adhesions is not clear, and whilst this EMA 

expression is a further example of specific properties 

associated with the tubular pole, it seems likely that 

cell surface adhesion molecules would be more important 

in such circumstances.

The major abnormalities related to tubular pole 

adhesions affected parietal cells rather than podocytes. 

Previous studies of glomerular tip changes (Howie and 

Brewer 1984 1985) emphasise podocyte abnormalities (eg. 

cell swelling, vacuolation and granulation), and tuft 

changes (eg. prolapse of the tuft into the proximal 

tubule), as early features in the development of 

adhesions. Studies of tuft-to-capsu1e adhesions in 

animals (Kondo and Akikura 1982, Olson e^. aj_ 1985, 

Nagata and Kriz 1992) also describe podocyte and 

capillary loop abnormalities as the initial disorders in 

the development of adhesions. It is possible that the 

accentuation of podocyte changes observed in this 

present study at the tips of some glomeruli (with no 

associated adhesion) may represent early changes leading 

to the formation of an adhesion. However, at 

established tubular pole adhesions, localised podocyte 

changes were absent.

In contrast, I have found parietal cell abnormalities at 

sites of established tubular pole adhesions, including 

parietal epithelial cell granulation. Granulation of 

glomerular epithelial cells is a common feature of
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glomerular damage, particularly in association with 

proteinuria or intracapillary fibrin deposition as in 

malignant hypertension (Nakajima e_t aJL 1989, Gardiner 

and Lindop 1992b, Gardiner ê . a_l_ 1992b). The 

cytoplasmic granules resemble protein reabsorption

droplets, and have been shown to contain albumin,

immunoglobulins and complement components (Olson e_t. aj_ 

1985, Nakajima et. a_l_ 1989). Similar granules have been 

previously noted in association with tuft-to-capsu1e

adhesions, but mainly within podocytes rather than

parietal cells, (Olson et aj_ 1985, Van Damme et, a_l_ 1990, 

Nagata and Kriz 1992).

The parietal epithelial defects observed at adhesions in 

this present study suggests reflection of the parietal 

epithelium onto the capillary tuft, with adhesion of the 

tuft to either the parietal basement membrane of

Bowman’s capsule or pericapsular interstitial tissue.

Such fusion of parietal and glomerular basement

membranes has been described in tuft-to-capsule

adhesions in glomerular tip changes (Howie and Brewer 

1984), amd also in membranous glomerulonephritis (Van 

Damme et. a_l_ 1990). Such disturbance of visceral and 

parietal epithelial cells, with focal denudation of

capillary loops, could cause leakage of glomerular 

filtrate into the interstitium specifically at sites of 

adhes i ons.

b) Intrag 1omeru1ar inflammatory cells: This SEM

investigation has enabled study of the inflammatory

infiltrate within the urinary space of the glomerulus, 

(not of the inflammatory cells within the glomerular
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tuft). This intraglomerular inflammatory infiltrate 

presumably represents part of the acute cellular 

rejection processes.

The relatively rare finding of infiltration of 

inflammatory cells between squamous parietal cells of 

Bowman’s capsule suggests that there are alternative 

pathways into the urinary space of the glomerulus. 

Other possible sites of entry include movement through 

tubular epithelium distal to the glomerulus followed by 

retrograde passage along the tubule and through the 

tubular pole, or (more directly) across the capillary 

loops of the glomerular tuft. Whilst the relative 

importance of these various pathways cannot be assessed 

in this type of study, the clustering of cells at the 

tubular pole orifice would be consistent with their 

movement through the tubular pole and into the urinary 

space. Previous light microscopic studies of renal 

transplants have also suggested that inflammatory cells 

aggregate and infiltrate into epithelium at the tubular 

origin (Darmady ejt. aj_ 1955, Lee and Howie 1988).

c) Tubular pole narrowing: The narrowing of the

tubular orifice probably parallels a similar degree of 

atrophy in the entire proximal tubules. In these 

kidneys, this could be a consequence of chronic 

ischaemia due to transplant-related vascular changes, 

ie. chronic vascular rejection and cyclosporin effects. 

Similar tubular pole narrowing has also been described 

in dog allografts (Darmady et_ a l_ 1955).

d) Proximal tubule: Brush border damage is a 

non-specific feature of proximal tubular damage.
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Similar changes are seen in both acute and chronic 

tubular damage, eg. acute tubular necrosis (Jones 1979), 

or in association with chronic proteinuria (Andrews 

1979). In acute damage, the changes are reversible, and 

are followed by regeneration of microvilli. In the 

transplant kidneys examined in this study, the brush 

border damage could be related to chronic ischaemia 

and/or proteinuria and/or cell rejection. Chronic 

ischaemic damage would also account for severe 

interstitial fibrosis, which was associated with the 

altered angle of origin of some proximal tubules. The 

functional significance of this latter finding is 

unclear, although it could be related to the development 

of atubular glomeruli (see chapter 6).
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CHAPTER 6: ATUBULAR GLOMERULI AND GLOMERULAR CYSTS

A. Source of Tissue:

Atubular glomeruli were examined by SEM in 

histologically normal human kidney from six of the

tumour nephrectomies (detailed in chapter 3), and in

random areas of chronically-damaged renal parenchyma 

from six of the transplant nephrectomies (detailed in

chapter 5). Perfusion fixation and SEM preparation of 

consecutive slices of cortex was performed, as described 

in chapters 2 and 3.

B. Anatomy of Atubular Glomeruli:

Atubular glomeruli were identified by examination of the 

two hemispheres of bisected glomeruli (see chapter 2). 

Specimen rotation and tilting confirmed the absence of a 

tubular pole (fig. 6.01). They were found randomly at 

all depths of the renal cortex.

1. The Parietal Epithelium:
In atubular glomeruli, Bowman’s capsule was lined almost 

entirely by parietal podocytes. These were similar to 

the parietal podocytes lining normal glomeruli, but in 

atubular glomeruli they constituted >90% of the parietal 

epithelium (fig. 6.01). The parietal podocytes of 

atubular glomeruli had particularly long major processes 

(fig. 6.02), which often extended long distances before 

branching. The major processes of adjacent cells
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interdigitated with one another (fig. 6.03) in an 

analogous fashion to the interdigitation of their 

terminal foot processes or pedicels (fig. 6.04).

In transplant nephrectomies, the parietal podocytes of 

the atubular glomeruli showed a number of abnormalities, 

eg. a prominent microvillous covering (fig. 6.05), 

surface blebs (fig. 6.06), fusion of foot processes 

(fig. 6.07) and focally bossellated (partially 

granulated) cell bodies (fig. 6.07).

The residual parietal epithelium of atubular glomeruli 

consisted of squamous parietal cells, identical to those 

in normal glomeruli. This squamous area was commonly 

found opposite the residual capillary tuft of the 

atubular glomerulus. In occasional atubular glomeruli, 

single squamous parietal cells had a bossellated surface 

due to numerous cytoplasmic granules.

2. The Glomerular Capillary Tuft;
A glomerular capillary tuft was identified in the 

majority (over 80%) of atubular glomeruli, but it was 

never normal. It usually consisted of a contracted 

capillary tuft which varied in structure; some were 

round and regular (fig. 6.08), others more irregular and 

stretched out along the curvature of Bowman’s capsule 

(figs. 6.09, 6.16), as though the glomerular tuft had 

been splayed apart. In some cases, it appeared that the 

tuft remnants were divided into separate groups of 

capillary loops within the Bowman’s capsule. In all 

cases, podocytes bridged between Bowman’s capsule and 

the capillary tuft (figs. 6.02, 6.08). In some of the
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larger glomerular cysts, only a few remnant capillary 

loops remained (fig. 6.10).

Some tuft remnants included processes, consisting of 

capillary loops covered by podocytes, which connected 

with the opposite side of Bowman’s capsule (fig. 6.11). 

In some cases, the tuft formed a complex branching 

structure, with multiple connections to Bowman’s capsule 

(fig. 6.12).

In many atubular glomeruli (30%), the tuft remnant was 

covered by inspissated proteinaceous material, which 

filled the urinary space (fig. 6.13). Podocytic 

processes derived from the capillary tuft passed through 

this material to connect with the parietal epithelium of 

atubular glomeruli (fig. 6.14). The material formed a 

protein cast within atubular glomeruli, with an imprint 

of the parietal epithelium in its outer surface (fig. 
6.15). The cast imprint was sufficiently detailed to 

see not only the imprint of cell bodies and major 

processes of parietal podocytes, but also at higher 

power the imprint of their interdigitating pedicels 

(fig. 6.15).

3. Intrag1omerular Inflammatory Cells;
In transplant nephrectomies, approximately 50% of 

atubular glomeruli contained small aggregates of 

inflammatory cells. These were present in the urinary 

space, lying on the parietal epithelium (fig. 6.16), or 

over the capillary tuft remnant. The inflammatory 

cel 1-types were the same as those within normal 

glomeruli of the same kidneys (chapter 5). The cells
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were sometimes enmeshed within fibrillar material, and 

those on the parietal epithelium had a tendency to cover 

the squamous parietal cells, particularly at their 

junction with parietal podocytes (fig. 6.16). 

Intrag1omeru1ar inflammatory cells were not seen in the 

atubular glomeruli of normal kidney.

4. Glomerular Cysts:
Many atubular glomeruli were cystically dilated to the 

extent of forming glomerular cysts. These were defined 

as dilated Bowman’s capsules >200um diameter (figs. 

6.09, 6.10, 6.13, 6.15 - 6.17 ); the largest examples

were up to 500um diameter. Glomerular cysts were, like 

all atubular glomeruli, found throughout the depth of 

renal cortex, although when numerous they were commonly 

clustered in the subcapsular cortex.

In all other respects, glomerular cysts were identical 

to other atubular glomeruli, with extensive parietal 

podocytes, remnants of the capillary tuft, protein casts 

and intrag1omeru1ar inflammatory cells.
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C. Numbers of Atubular Glomeruli and Glomerular Cvsts:

The numbers of atubular glomeruli and glomerular cysts 

in the two groups of kidneys are shown in table 6.1 and 

6.2.

Tab 1e 6.1: Atubular glomeruli and glomerular cysts in

normal kidney. The kidney nos. are those used for the 

tumour nephrectomies detailed in chapter 3 (see table 

3.1, page 33).

n AG (%) GC (%)

3 150 2 (1.3) 1 (0.7)

4 121 2 (1.6) 0 (0)

5 118 0 (0) 0 (0)
6 172 1 (0.6) 1 (0.6)

11 140 0 (0) 0 (0)
12 169 1 (0.6) 1 (0.6)

Totals 870 6 (0.7) 3 (0.3)

n - Number of glomeruli examined.

AG (%) = Number (%) of atubular glomeruli. 

GC = Number (%) of glomerular cysts.

In the histologically normal kidney (table 6.1), 

atubular glomeruli were uncommon; in every kidney <2% of 

glomeruli were atubular, and overall <1% were affected. 

Half of the atubular glomeruli were glomerular cysts.

In the transplant kidneys (table 6.2), atubular 

glomeruli were highly variable in number. In every 

case, at least 3% of glomeruli were atubular, and in one 

kidney the majority (61%) were affected. Overall, 17%
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Tab 1 e 6.2: Atubular glomeruli and glomerular cysts in

transplant nephrectomies. The kidney nos. are those 

used for the transplant nephrectomies detailed in 

chapter 5 (see table 5.1, page 81).

Kidney no._________n AG (%)_________ GC (%)

4 204 9 (4) 2 (1)

5 149 4 (3) 3 (2)

6 208 13 (6) 10 (5)

7 108 13 (12) 0 (0)

8 176 107 (61) 63 (36)

11 180 28 (16) 17 (9)

Totals__________ 1025___________174 (17)___________95 (9)

n = Number of glomeruli examined.

AG (%) = Number (%) of atubular glomeruli.

GC = Number (%) of glomerular cysts.

of glomeruli were atubular, with just over half (9%) 

forming glomerular cysts.

The observed difference between the overall percentages 

of atubular glomeruli in the two groups of kidneys is 

16.3%; the 99% confidence interval for the difference 

between these proportions is 13.2% - 19.4%, implying a

significant difference between the two groups.
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D. Discussion;

In this study, I have used a novel SEM technique to 

identify atubular glomeruli. Previous workers have used 

either nephron microdissection (Oliver 1939), or serial 

sectioning (Heptinstall and Hill 1967, Marcussen 1992) 

to identify atubular glomeruli. These techniques have 

inherent disadvantages; my SEM technique is simple, 

reliable and less time-consuming.

1. Atubular Glomeruli in Normal Kidney:

In otherwise histologically normal adult human kidney, I 

have found that a small proportion (<1%) of glomeruli 

are atubular. In serial section studies, Marcussen 

(1992) found that 2.5% of glomeruli were atubular in 

control (normal) human kidneys. It is well known that 
glomeruli undergo obsolescence steadily throughout life 

(Kaplan eJL, a_l_ 1975, Kappe 1 and Olsen 1980, Smith et a_l_ 

1989); it is possible that loss of tubular connection 

(forming atubular glomeruli) is an alternative way in 

which irreversible glomerular damage can occur. The 

number of atubular glomeruli 1 have counted in just 6 

kidneys is too small to make meaningful correlation with 

patient ages, but a larger study would seem worthwhile.

2. Atubular Glomeruli in Renal Transplants:

Rejected transplant kidneys contained more atubular 

glomeruli, and in one case the majority of glomeruli 

were affected. Previous studies have shown a high 

proportion of atubular glomeruli in chronic
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tu bu1ointerstitia1 diseases, eg. renal artery stenosis 

and chronic pyelonephritis (Marcussen 1992). In human 

chronic pyelonephritis, atubular glomeruli were maximal 

in areas with the most severe interstitial fibrosis and 

tubular loss (Marcussen and Olsen 1990). In renal 

transplants, chronic tubu1ointerstitial damage is due to 

chronic renal ischaemia and continuing cellular 

rejection. It has been previously noted that in

transplanted kidneys with end-stage failure, crowded

glomeruli are surrounded by interstitial tissue in which 

tubules are no longer seen (Bohle ejt_ aj_ 1989), an 

observation consistent with atubular glomeruli.

3. Pathogenesis of Atubular Glomeruli and Glomerular 
Cysts;

Atubular glomeruli must arise due to sealing of the 

origin of the proximal tubule. The transplant 

nephrectomies had significant tubular pole

abnormalities, including narrowing of the tubular 

orifice (see chapter 5). It is possible that this 

narrowing of the tubular pole is involved in the

pathogenesis of atubular glomeruli, occurring as part of 

the process of damage which leads to the glomerulus 

becoming atubular.

The serial section studies of Marcussen (1992) have 

demonstrated a high percentages of atrophic tubules

associated with atubular glomeruli. The initial site of 

damage could be at the tubular pole, suggested perhaps 

by the aggregates of inflammatory cells seen at tubular 

poles (see chapter 5). Alternatively, tubular damage
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could commence at a more distal point, followed by 

retrograde atrophy back to the glomerulus, causing

initially tubular pole narrowing, and ultimately loss of 

the tubular connection, ie. forming an atubular 

glomerulus (Marcussen and Olsen 1990). In

cisplatin-induced tubu1ointerstitial nephropathy in 

rats, for example, the toxic damage occurs specifically 

at the Ss-segment of the proximal tubule in the outer 

stripe of the outer medullary zone, leading to 

irreversible tubular destruction and atubular glomeruli 

(Marcussen and Jacobsen 1992).

Once atubular, damage to the capillary tuft may be

secondary to high intrag1omeru1ar pressure. Obstruction 

to the flow of glomerular filtrate, resulting from 

tubular disconnection, may also be responsible for some 

atubular glomeruli becoming glomerular cysts. These 

glomerular cysts are clearly acquired, and will 

contribute to the acquired cystic disease associated 

with chronic dialysis and end-stage renal failure. This 

occurs in chronically-rejected renal tranplants as well 

as in native kidneys (Chung ejt. aj_ 1992). Glomerular 

cysts have also been described in native kidneys from 

patients on chronic dialysis (Ogata 1990), in human 

renal artery stenosis (Marcussen 1991), and in 

experimental chronic pyelonephritis in the rabbit 

(Shimamura and Heptinstall 1963).

The glomerular cysts described in this study are 

comparable to those previously described in the renal 

cortex of one adult macaque monkey (Miyoshi et_ a 1 19.84).

The glomerular cysts in this monkey kidney were also
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atubular, with extensive parietal podocytes and damaged 

capillary tuft remnants. Similar glomerular cysts also 

follow steroid therapy in neonatal rabbits (Ojeda ejt_ aj_ 

1979, Ojeda and Garcia-Porrero 1982); they too were 

lined by extensive parietal podocytes, although they 

apparently communicated with proximal tubules. In an 

SEM study of autosomal dominant polycystic kidney 

disease (Grantham ejt_ a_l_ 1987), a small minority of the 

cysts (2.1%) were lined by parietal podocytes. 

U 1trastructura1 examination of the glomerular cysts in a 

case of human renal dysplasia (Pardo-Mindan e_t. a_L 1978) 

showed a partial parietal podocyte lining surrounding 

the tuft remnant. Also, in a case of familial 

g 1 omeru 1 ocystic kidney (Rizzoni et_ aj_ 1982), electron 

microscopy showed parietal podocytes lining the 

glomerular cysts.

It would clearly be of interest to study the glomerular 

cysts of the various congenital g 1omeru1ocystic diseases 

in human kidney (reviewed by Bernstein and Landing 

1989), to investigate if they are also atubular. Review 

of the literature suggests that this might be the case. 

Using serial section reconstructions in a case of 

infantile g 1omeru1ocystic kidney, Roos (1941) showed no 

connections between the cysts and tubules. In

microdissection studies of the glomerular cysts found in 

an infant with multiple associated congenital anomalies 

(Bialestock 1956), most subcapsular cysts had no 

connection with tubules. In a study of familial 

g 1 omeru 1 ocys t i c disease (Melnick e_t_ a_l_ 1984), an 

extensive serial section search of renal biopsies showed
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no evidence of even the most atrophic tubules arising 

from the glomerular cysts. Finally, in a light 

microscopic study of a sporadic case of adult 

g 1 omerul ocyst ic kidney disease (Dosa et_ a_l_ 1984), 

tubular poles were detected in random sections in a 

significantly smaller percentage of glomerular cysts 

(6.2%) than in normal glomeruli (16.5%), ie. suggesting 

that some of the glomerular cysts were atubular. In 

addition, this study found that the tubular poles in the 

g 1omeru1ocystic kidney were narrowed, lined by atrophic 

epithelial cells and surrounded by dense interstitial 

fibrosis. These observations are similar to the tubular 

pole changes seen in the renal transplants in this 

present study, suggesting that tubular pole connections 

may be lost in association with progressive 

perig1omeru1ar fibrosis.

4. Parietal Podocytes in Atubular Glomeruli:
The origin of the parietal podocyte lining of atubular 

glomeruli and glomerular cysts is unclear. As discussed 

in chapter 3, metaplasia of the parietal epithelium is 

one possibility, and was favoured by Ojeda ejt aj_ (1979). 

An alternative explanation would be evagination or 

eversion of the capillary tuft (diagram 6.1), subsequent 

to the presumed high intrag1omeru1ar pressures caused by 

loss of the tubular pole (Pardo-Mindan et aj_ 1978, 

Miyoshi et, aJ. 1984). As the tuft everts, the visceral 

podocytes of the tuft will be incorporated into the 

parietal epithelium as parietal podocytes. The portion 

of squamous parietal epithelium, invariably found
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Diagram 6.1; Proposed pathogenesis of parietal 

podocytes lining the atubular glomerular cyst. 

Loss of the tubular pole (TP) is followed by 

dilatation of Bowman’s capsule, and evagination of 

the glomerular capillary tuft (GCT), as indicated 

by the arrows. The glomerular capillaries are 

incorporated into Bowman’s capsule, with visceral 
podocytes becoming parietal podocytes.

VP = Vascular pole 

US = Urinary space





opposite the tuft remnant, will derive from the original 

squamous parietal epithelium of Bowman's capsule. The 

contracted capillary tufts, particularly those which 

appeared splayed-out along the wall of Bowman's capsule, 

with podocytes bridging between the tuft remnant and the 

parietal lining, would lend support to such an 

evagination hypothesis. So also does the observation 

that the largest glomerular cysts often contained only 

very rudimentary or no obvious tuft remnants. Other 

studies of glomerular cysts have described a similar 

inverse relationship between the size of the glomerular 

tuft and the diameter of the glomerular cyst (Bialestock 

1956, Vlachos and Tsakraklidis 1967, Pardo-Mindan et aj_ 

1978, Oh et aL 1986, Ogata 1990).

This is the first SEM study of atubular glomeruli in 

human kidney. A previous uItrastructura1 study of 

atubular glomeruli (Marcussen et. aj_ 1990) showed 

mesangial increase and glomerular basement membrane 

thickening, but parietal podocytes were apparently not a 

feature. It is interesting that this study was of 

atubular glomeruli in rats with 1ithium-induced chronic 

nephropathy; the lithium was administered to neonatal 

rats with developing renal tissue, and it is possible 

that this model of atubular glomeruli is not comparable 

to acquired atubular glomeruli in adult kidney.

5. Filtration in Atubular Glomeruli:
The capillary tufts of atubular glomeruli are 

structurally intact, with patent capillary loops, but 

have been assumed not to filter (Marcussen 1992),
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because of high intrag1omeru1ar pressure in the blind 

capsular space exceeding the filtration pressure 

However, this study is the first to show that atubular 

glomeruli in human kidney are lined extensively by 

parietal podocytes which are differentiated for 

filtration. This parietal podocyte lining could permit 

some perpetuation of capillary tuft filtration, by 

allowing secondary filtration across Bowman's capsule 

(diagram 6.2). This is speculative, but if true would 

have consequences for the renal interstitiurn. 

Filtration across Bowman's capsule into the interstitium 

could stimulate perig1omeru1ar oedema and fibrosis, and 

interstitial inflammation and fibrosis (as discussed in 

chapter 3), leading to progressive renal insufficiency. 

The protein casts within the urinary space of many 

atubular glomeruli presumably derive from material 

trapped at this site when the tubular connection is 

lost. Eosinophilic and PAS-positive casts were 

described in glomerular cysts in renal biopsies of 

familial g 1 omeru 1 ocystic disease (Melnick e_t. a]_ 1984). 

The imprint of the parietal epithelium on the outer 

surface of the cast would suggest that in life there is 

intimate apposition of the material in the urinary space 

to Bowman’s capsule. Filtration of water across the 

parietal podocytes of atubular glomeruli into the 

interstitium would produce an increasingly concentrated 

and inspissated material within the urinary space.

6. Atubular Glomeruli in Renal Disease:
It is evident that atubular glomeruli can themselves
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make no contribution to urine formation, and are in this 

sense equivalent to the totally obsolescent glomeruli. 

Loss of tubular connection may therefore be an important 

alternative way in which nephron function can be 

irreversibly lost in chronic renal impairment. The 

frequently observed inconsistency between severity of 

chronic renal failure and degree of glomerular 

obsolescence might be explained if atubular glomeruli 

are also taken into account (Marcussen 1992). In 

experimental studies, the proportion of atubular 

glomeruli correlates with the impairment of renal 

function (Marcussen and Jacobsen 1992).

In the assessment of a renal biopsy, it is standard 

practice to quantify the proportion of totally and 

partially obsolescent glomeruli. In routine practice, 

it is common to see glomeruli with shrunken tufts, and 

cystically dilated urinary spaces filled by inspissated 

colloid-like cast material (fig. 6 . IS); these are almost 

certainly atubular glomeruli / glomerular cysts, and 

their quantification in a biopsy, in addition to 

glomerular obsolescence, would seem worthwhile.
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C O N C L U S  I O N S



CONCLUSIONS

The appreciation of normal biological structure is vital 

for the determination of function, and for the 

recognition of disease. Furthermore, in order to 

advance our understanding of disease, and its functional 

consequences, the application of new techniques, and the 

adaptation of established techniques, are critical.

This study illustrates these basic principles in the 

investigation of the renal glomerulus using scanning 

electron microscopy (SEM). To facilitate examination of 

the glomerular vascular and tubular poles, I have 

developed a new technique of glomerular microdissection, 

performed after critical point drying of tissue. This 

adaptation of the normal preparation of renal tissue for 

SEM has permitted the study of greater numbers of 

vascular poles than previous techniques. In contrast to 

previous methods, my technique allows correlation of 

vascular and tubular pole structure with that of the 

glomerular capillary tuft from the same glomerulus. In 

addition, the limitations of the technique, particularly 

in the study of diseased kidney, have been considered, 

in order to avoid misinterpretation.

I have used this new technique to study the normal 

vascular pole of the adult human glomerulus, and shown 

that many glomeruli have podocytes lining Bowman’s 

capsule around the vascular pole. My study has 

demonstrated the widespread extent and prevalence of 

these parietal podocytes in histologically normal
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kidney. They are differentiated for filtration with 

interdigitating pedicels, and they may derive from a 

process of metaplasia of squamous parietal cells.

The prevailing hydrostatic and oncotic pressures dictate 

filtration across parietal podocytes from the urinary 

space into the interstitium, particularly in the region 

of the renin-secreting cells of the juxtaglomerular 

apparatus (JGA), potentially influencing JGA function. 

In glomerular disease, the deposition of immune 

complexes in Bowman’s capsule in association with 

parietal podocytes, makes the vascular pole a potential 

site of immune complex-mediated damage. Also, 

filtration of chemotactic factors and cytokines from a 

damaged glomerulus, across parietal podocytes and into 

the interstitial compartment, could influence 

interstitial inflammation and subsequent fibrosis in the 

glomerulonephritides.

In association with parietal podocytes, I have 

demonstrated podocytic connections between the normal 

glomerular tuft and Bowman’s capsule, derived from 

either parietal or visceral podocyte cell bodies. These 

previously undescribed connections bridge across the 

urinary space, and may be precursors to the formation of 

tuft-to-capsu1e adhesions around the vascular pole in 

damaged glomeruli.

I have described the anatomical variations at the normal 

human tubular pole. This region of the glomerulus has 

previously been extensively studied in animal species, 

but this is the most detailed SEM examination of the 

human tubular pole. I have documented the prevalence of
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tubu1arization of Bowman’s capsule and of proximal 

tubule neck segments. The study provides a baseline of 

normal structure, enabling future critical examination 

of the tubular pole in renal disease.

I have used glomerular microdissection to perform a 

species survey of the mammalian peripolar cell, located 

around the glomerular vascular pole. My findings 

confirm that the peripolar cell is a morphologically 

distinct glomerular epithelial cell.

I have defined two distinct morphological types of 

peripolar cell. The dendritic peripolar cell 

predominated in rodent species; its structure is best 
suited to sense the calibre of the arterioles at the 

vascular pole. The globular peripolar cell predominated 

in ungulates such as sheep and goat; its abundant 

cytoplasmic granules produced surface bosse11 ation. The 

presence of intermediate forms was evidence of a link 

between the two types of peripolar cells, and suggests 

that acquisition of numerous granules may produce a 

morphological change from dendritic to globular cells.

In human kidney, I found that peripolar cells were 

sparse, and they may have been confused with parietal 

podocytes in previous light microscopy studies. The 

presence of parietal podocytes in human glomeruli alters 

the location of the junction between squamous parietal 

cells and podocytes; at this site I have described 

"junctional cells", with similar morphology to dendritic 

peripolar cells.
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I have studied lesions at the vascular and tubular poles 

in human renal allografts damaged by transplant 

rejection. Parietal podocytes showed similar 

morphological changes to visceral podocytes, reflecting 

non-specific podocyte injury. The renal damage, 

however, had no effect on peripolar cells in the 

a 11ograf ts.

I found structural differences between tuft-to-capsu1e 

adhesions at the two glomerular poles. Vascular pole 

adhesions were formed by podocytes at areas with 

parietal podocytes; they may develop from pre-existing

normal podocyte connections. In contrast, tubular pole

adhesions did not involve podocytes, and were associated 

with variable abnormalities in squamous parietal

epithelium. These findings may reflect differences in 

underlying pathogenesis, with vascular pole adhesions 

occuring with hyperfi1tration/hyperperfusion damage, and 

tubular pole adhesions occuring in association with 

proteinuria. At some tubular pole adhesions, defects in 

the parietal epithelium were found, with adhesion of the 

tuft to either parietal basement membrane or

interstitial tissue. There could be leakage of 

glomerular filtrate into the interstitium specifically 

at sites of adhesions.

I have demonstrated intrag1omeru1ar inflammatory cells 

within the urinary space of glomeruli in renal 

transplants. These cells favoured the tubular pole half 

of glomeruli, and they may specifically enter into the 

glomerulus through the tubular pole.
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Finally, 1 have used these adapted SEM techniques to 

investigate atubular glomeruli in human kidney. They 

were lined extensively by parietal podocytes, contained 

contracted capillary tufts, and many formed glomerular 

cysts. I found that a small number of glomeruli in 

otherwise normal adult kidney were atubular; the numbers 

significantly increased with allograft rejection. 

Associated with atubular glomeruli was narrowing of the 

tubular pole orifice of glomeruli which retained a 

tubular connection; this may be important in the 

pathogenesis of atubular glomeruli.

Based on these observations, there may be an evagination 

of the capillary tuft, and its incorporation into 

Bowman’s capsule, in atubular glomeruli and glomerular 

cysts. Parietal podocytes may permit some perpetuation 
of capillary tuft filtration within atubular glomeruli, 

by allowing secondary filtration across Bowman’s capsule 

into the renal interstitium.

In conclusion, these adapted SEM techniques have led to 

important new findings in the renal glomerulus in both 

health and disease. Future studies in combination with 

other techniques, such as acellular digestion methods, 

and with experimental models of glomerular disease, will 

further elucidate how the glomerulus is damaged in human 

renal disease.
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SUMMARY
We have recently documented the presence of podocytes lining part of Bowman’s capsule at the vascular pole, in 

adult human kidney. In this study, we describe the deposition of immune complexes in Bowman’s capsule in 
association with these parietal podocytes. We examined 1 year’s consecutive human renal biopsies («= 170). 
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) revealed 18 cases in which parietal podocytes were present. Of these 18, 
there were 11 cases of glomerulonephritis, in which immune complexes were demonstrated in the capillary tuft 
by both TEM and direct immunofluorescence microscopy. In seven of these 11 cases, TEM showed immune 
complex-type deposits in Bowman’s capsule, always associated with parietal podocytes. These deposits were similar 
in size, appearance, and distribution to the deposits in the capillary tuft. By contrast, non-specific electron densities 
within Bowman’s capsule were found beneath both squamous parietal cells and parietal podocytes. In four cases, 
Bowman’s capsule also showed focal positive immunostaining for complement components and/or fibrinogen. Both 
parietal and visceral podocytes showed similar fusion of pedicels. We suggest that filtration through parietal 
podocytes may be responsible for immune complex deposition and subsequent damage to the vascular pole of the 
glomerulus in human renal disease.

key w o rd s—Kidney, glomerulus, Bowman’s capsule, parietal podocytes, immune complexes.

INTRODUCTION
Bowman’s capsule is thought to conduct the 

glomerular ultrafiltrate passively into the proxi
mal tubule. In most mammals, the parietal epi
thelial lining of Bowman’s capsule is a simple flat 
epithelial monolayer, continuous with podocytes 
at the root of the glomerulus.1̂  However, in 
histologically normal human kidney, we have 
shown that podocytes often line a portion of 
Bowman’s capsule, centred on the vascular pole 
of the glomerulus.5 Since they are morphologi
cally fully differentiated for filtration,5 it is likely 
that these parietal podocytes represent a perme
able area in Bowman’s capsule where glomerular 
filtrate could exit the glomerulus.

Addressee for correspondence: Dr G. B. M. Lindop, Depart
ment of Pathology, Western Infirmary, Glasgow G116NT, 
U.K.

CCC 0022-3417/94/050053-07 
©  1994 by John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

Immune complexes are deposited in the capillary 
tuft of the glomerulus in many types of glomeru
lonephritis. In this study, we have used standard 
methods to examine 1 year’s consecutive renal 
biopsies to assess whether parietal podocytes are 
involved in immune complex deposition in 
Bowman’s capsule.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

In our laboratory, light microscopy, trans
mission electron microscopy (TEM), and direct 
immunofluorescence staining (IF) are carried out 
routinely on renal biopsies, when sufficient tissue is 
available. Tissue from one open renal biopsy in 
this study was also available for scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM).

Transmission electron microscopy 
During one calendar year, a total of 170 renal 

biopsies were examined by TEM. Blocks of tissue
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Fig. 1.—Diabetic glomerulosclerosis (case 13). The vascular pole of the glomerulus, with parietal podocytes (PP) lining 
Bowman’s capsule (BC), overlying extraglomerular mesangium (EGM) and the interstitial compartment (I), and continuous 
with visceral podocytes at the root of the glomerulus. The parietal basement membrane contains occasional non-specific electron 
densities (arrows). A = arteriole; C L = capillary loop; BS = Bowman’s space

(1 m m 3) were fixed in 2 per cent buffered glutaral- 
dehyde, osmicated, dehydrated, and embedded in 
araldite resin. Sections (1 p m  thick) were stained 
with toluidine blue and examined by light m icros
copy to  locate a glomerulus and, if possible, its 
vascular pole, but blocks were not sectioned at 
deeper levels if a vascular pole was not identified 
on the initial semi-thin sections. U ltrath in  sections 
were m ounted on grids, stained with uranyl acetate 
and  lead citrate, and examined with a Philips 
CM  10 TEM . The m icrographs were examined for 
the presence o f parietal podocytes and immune 
complexes in Bow m an’s capsule.

Scanning electron microscopy

G lutaraldehyde-fixed tissue was cut into 300- 
500 p m  slices using a vibratom e and treated with 
1 per cent osm ium  tetroxide for 30 min. The slices

were dehydrated in alcohol and critical point dried 
in liquid C 0 2. G lom erular tufts were removed 
from  their Bow m an’s capsules by microdissection 
using the point o f a scalpel. The specimens 
were coated with gold and examined with a Jeol 
scanning electron microscope (JSM 6400).

Immunofluorescence

C ryostat sections were stained with commercial 
fluorescein-labelled antisera recognizing hum an 
IgG, IgA and IgM  (Incstar Ltd.) and C3, C lq  and 
fibrinogen (Behring Diagnostics).

RESULTS

Parietal podocytes
Parietal podocytes were m ost often seen when 

the vascular pole had been sectioned (Fig. 1). In
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Fig. 2.—Focal glomerulosclerosis (case 12). There is extensive 
fusion of pedicels both on the capillary loop (CL) and on 
Bowman’s capsule (BC), with occasional persisting slit dia
phragms (arrows). BS = Bowman’s space; C = periglomerular 
capillary

some cases, podocytes and their processes bridged 
across Bowm an’s space. These ‘bridging’ 
podocytes had processes and pedicels on both the 
glom erular and the parietal basem ent membranes.

O f the 170 cases, a glom erular vascular pole was 
identified in 30 (18 per cent); parietal podocytes 
and/or pedicels were identified in 18. Table I 
details the pathological diagnoses in these 18 cases.

Parietal podocytes and pedicels overlay com po
nents o f the juxtaglom erular apparatus (JGA), 
including both renin-secreting myoepithelioid cells 
and extraglom erular mesangium (Fig. 1). In addi
tion, parietal podocytes extended beyond the JGA , 
overlying the interstitial com partm ent (Figs 1, 3 
and 4) and sometimes periglom erular capillaries 
(Fig. 2).

Interdigitating pedicels on the parietal basem ent 
m em brane were linked by single and double slit 
diaphragm s. The pedicels o f parietal podocytes on 
Bowman’s capsule were fused to a similar extent to 
the pedicels on the glom erular basem ent m em 
brane. This was m ost apparent in cases o f focal 
glomerulosclerosis (case 12; Fig. 2) and m em bra
nous glom erulonephritis (cases 1, 2, 5, and 9; Fig. 
3). A few persisting slit diaphragm s and intact 
pedicels were identified, confirming their podocytic 
nature (Figs 2, 3, and 4).

Fig. 3.—Membranous glomerulonephritis (case 1). (a) Area of Bowman’s capsule (BC) with two immune complex-type 
subepithelial deposits (arrows). The parietal basement membrane also contains non-specific electron densities (small arrow). 
I = interstitium. (b) High-power view of (a) showing one immune complex-type deposit (IC); the overlying parietal podocytes show 
partial fusion of pedicels, with occasional persisting slit diaphragms (arrows)
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Fig. 4.—IgA nephropathy (case 4). (a) Bowman’s capsule with parietal basement membrane (PBM) containing abundant 
intramembranous immune complex-type deposits. The parietal pedicels are extensively fused, but occasional intact pedicels and 
slit diaphragms are seen (arrow). I = Interstitium. (b) Low-power view of a Bowman’s capsule containing a capillary tuft (T) and 
surrounding proteinaceous material (P) which has shrunk away from Bowman’s capsule, (c) Higher-power view of a portion of 
Bowman’s capsule lined by parietal podocytes with interdigitating processes and pedicels

SEM  o f case 4 (IgA nephropathy) confirmed the than with TEM  (Fig. 4a). One glomerulus con-
presence o f parietal podocytes with extensively tained an irregular collapsed glomerular tuft,
fused pedicels. The parietal epithelium was more surrounded by proteinaceous m aterial within
easily recognized as podocytic with SEM (Fig. 4c) Bowman’s space (Fig. 4b). Removal o f this
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Table I—Diagnoses in the 18 biopsies in which parietal podocytes were identified

Case
No.

Age
(years) Sex Final diagnosis

ICs 
in BC

ICs in 
tuft

1 70 M Membranous GN + +
2 47 M Membranous GN + +
3 39 M IgA nephropathy + +
4 44 M IgA nephropathy + +
5 44 F Membranous lupus nephropathy + +
6 65 F Membranoproliferative GN — +
7 25 F Membranoproliferative GN + +
8 74 M Membranoproliferative GN - +
9 27 F Transplant with membranous GN + +

10 45 M Transplant with IgA nephropathy - +
11 70 M Chronic GN — +
12 58 M Focal glomerulosclerosis - -
13 56 M Diabetic glomerulosclerosis - —
14 61 F Transplant rejection — —
15 61 M Chronic ischaemic damage — —
16 72 M Chronic ischaemic damage - -
17 68 F Chronic ischaemic damage - -
18 69 F Chronic ischaemic damage — —

M=male; F=female; IC=immune complex-type deposit; BC=Bowman’s capsule; 
G N = glomerulonephritis.

capillary tuft showed that Bowman’s capsule was 
almost completely lined by parietal podocytes.

Immune complex-type deposits

The 18 biopsies demonstrating parietal 
podocytes and/or pedicels included 11 cases of 
immune complex-mediated glomerulonephritis 
(Table I). All had immune complex-type deposits 
in the capillary tuft, demonstrated by both TEM 
and IF. In seven of these, TEM showed immune 
complex-type deposits in Bowman’s capsule, 
underlying parietal podocytes (Figs 3 and 4), but 
not squamous parietal cells. Consequently, such 
deposits were usually found close to the vascular 
pole. They were similar in size and appearance 
to those in the glomerular capillaries. The distri
bution of immune complex-type deposits in 
Bowman’s capsule was also similar to those in the 
glomerular tuft; in membranous glomerulonephri
tis, the deposits were subepithelial both in the tuft 
and in Bowman’s capsule (Fig. 3). However, in 
cases with subendothelial and mesangial deposits 
in the tuft, the capsular immune complex-type 
deposits were found predominantly within the 
basement membrane of Bowman’s capsule (Fig. 4).

Non-specific electron-dense material was also 
commonly seen in the parietal basement mem
brane. This was easily distinguished from immune 
complex-type deposits by its heterogeneous and 
particulate appearance and, by contrast, was 
associated both with parietal podocytes (Figs 1 
and 3a) and with squamous parietal cells.

In four of the 11 cases of immune complex- 
mediated glomerulonephritis, Bowman’s capsule 
showed positive immunostaining for fibrinogen 
(No. 4), Clq (Nos 4 and 11), or C3 (Nos 4, 5, 6 
and 11). None showed capsular staining for 
immunoglobulins. In one other case (No. 15), 
there was focal C3 staining in Bowman’s 
capsule.

DISCUSSION

In this study, we found parietal podocytes in a 
range of common renal diseases, from patients 
with a wide age range. The clinical presentations 
were all compatible with the final pathological 
diagnoses and there were no unusual or specific 
features in those whose biopsies contained parietal 
podocytes. Parietal podocytes have previously
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A scanning electron-microscopic study 
of the peripolar cell of the rat renal glomerulus
Ian W. Gibson, Ian A.R. More, and George B.M. Lindop
University of Glasgow, Department of Pathology, Western Infirmary, Glasgow, United Kingdom

Summary. The interior of Bowman’s capsules of rat kidneys 
has been examined by scanning electron microscopy, and 
a distinctive population of cells around the exposed vascular 
poles of glomerular tufts were identified. The cells were 
situated in the annular groove at the root of the glomerulus, 
between the parietal epithelial cells and the podocytes. 
These peripolar cells were dendritic cells with long processes 
embracing the glomerular arterioles. Up to three peripolar 
cells were present at each vascular pole and they were 
mainly distributed in the glomeruli of the outer third of 
the renal cortex. This first detailed study of the surface 
morphology of the glomerular peripolar cell supports the 
suggestion that changes in the diameter of the polar region 
of the glomerular tuft may cause variations in stretching 
of the cuff of peripolar cells, and hence modulation of their 
secretory activity.

Key words: Peripolar cell -  Efferent arteriole -  Afferent 
arteriole -  Kidney -  Scanning electron microscopy -  Rat 
(Wistar)

Traditionally, the juxtaglomerular apparatus (JGA) con
sists of the macula densa of the distal tubule, the related 
afferent and efferent glomerular arterioles and the interven
ing extraglomerular mesangium (Barajas 1979). In 1979, 
Ryan, Coghlan and Scoggins observed a new epithelial cell 
at the vascular pole of the glomerulus in sheep and a 
number of other mammalian species, and called it the gran
ulated peripolar cell. Granulated peripolar cells have since 
been studied in the rat (Ryan et al. 1982), in Amphibia 
(Hanner and Ryan 1980) and man (Gardiner and Lindop
1985). Ryan et al. (1979) suggested that these cells may be 
an additional secretory component of the JGA, but we have 
shown that their granules probably do not contain renin 
(Gardiner and Lindop 1985). Since their discovery, many 
aspects of their detailed anatomy have not been elucidated 
and their function remains unclear. Alcorn et al. (1984) 
made a brief investigation, by scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM), of newborn sheep peripolar cells. We have made 
a detailed investigation of the peripolar cell in the rat and 
studied its surface morphology by use of SEM.

Send offprint requests to: Dr. G.B.M. Lindop, Pathology Depart
ment, University of Glasgow, Western Infirmary, Glasgow G il  
6NT, UK

Materials and methods

Tissue preparation
The kidneys of 10 adult male Wistar rats were fixed by 
perfusion. Each rat was anaesthetised with intraperitoneal 
sodium pentobarbital (50 mg/kg) and a cannula was in
serted into the distal abdominal aorta. The inferior vena 
cava was cut and isotonic saline (containing 5000 units/ml 
heparin and 0.1% lignocaine chloride) was perfused retro- 
gradely, at 120 mmHg, until the kidneys blanched. The aor
ta was clamped above the renal vessels and the kidneys 
were perfused with 2% glutaraldehyde in Millonig’s buffer 
for ten minutes. The kidneys were then removed, sectioned 
at right angles to their long axis, fixed by immersion over
night, washed in buffer, osmicated in 1*% osmium tetroxide 
and dehydrated in graded concentrations of ethanol. Speci
mens were then critical point dried, from amyl acetate, by 
use of liquid carbon dioxide. A fine-pointed ophthalmic 
scalpel was used to remove glomeruli from their Bowman’s 
capsules by microdissection, to reveal the vascular poles 
within Bowman’s capsules. The tissue was mounted on met
al stubs and the sectioned surfaces were coated with palladi
um in a sputter-coater (Polaron E5000) and viewed with 
a Jeol 100 scanning electron microscope.

The excised glomerular tufts from four kidneys were 
collected. The tufts from the outer half of the cortex were 
separated from those from the inner half and mounted on 
pieces of adhesive tape. They were coated with palladium 
as above and examined with SEM at various angles to iden
tify the vascular poles.

Quantification
In each case we examined with SEM every empty Bowman’s 
capsule exposed on the surfaces of at least four pieces of 
kidney, sectioned at right angles to its long axis. A peripolar 
cell index (PPI) was derived by expressing the number of 
vascular poles with one or more peripolar cell as a percent
age of the total number of vascular poles observed in each 
kidney.

Distribution o f peripolar cells
Where the full thickness of the renal cortex was visible, 
we recorded the position of each glomerulus which con
tained a peripolar cell. On low-power scanning electron 
micrographs, we measured the distances from the cortico-
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m edulla ry  ju n c tio n  (the deepest-p laced g lom erulus) to  the 
glom eru lus con ta in in g  the pe rip o la r cell and  from  the corti- 
com edullary  ju n c tio n  to  the co rtical surface in the sam e 
stra igh t line. These m easurem ents w ere expressed as ra tios 
and , as before (G ard in er an d  L indop  1985), the ra tio s were 
used to  p lo t the  relative dep th  w ith in  the renal cortex  o f 
each perip o la r cell.

Results

Bowman’s capsule

T he parie ta l epithelial cells o f  B ow m an’s capsules w ere p o 
lygonal and , a p a r t from  nuclear bulges and  single cilia 
(ab o u t 3 -5  pm  in length), they w ere flat. A few rud im en tary  
m icrovilli were presen t and  these were d is trib u ted  m ainly 
a t the cell periphery  (Fig. 1). T he ou te r surface o f  the th in  
parie ta l layer, i.e. the basem ent m em brane  o f  B ow m an’s 
capsule, was w ith o u t surface detail. A netw ork  o f  co llage
nous fibrils ex tended from  the  in te rstitium  and  w as inserted  
in to  it.

T he visceral epithelial cells o f  B ow m an’s capsule, o r p o 
docytes, covered the g lom eru lar tu fts  w hich had  no t been 
rem oved from  the ir B ow m an’s capsule. H igh-pow er exam i
natio n  (Fig. 2) show ed th a t the  podocy te  cell bodies and  
m ajo r processes had  very sparse m icrovilli and  the surface 
o f  the cell body  was consisten tly  uneven and  ruffled, unlike 
the sm ooth  surface o f  the  p arie ta l epithelial cells.

Fig. 1. T he u rin ary  pole o f  B ow m an’s capsu le  show ing the  ab ru p t 
tran s itio n  from  the  p a rie ta l ep ithe lium , w ith nuclear bulges, single 
cilia and  sh o rt m icrovilli, to  the  m icrovillous b rush  b o rd e r o f  the 
p rox im al tu b u le . B a r: 10 p m ; x 1800

Fig. 2. T he g lo m eru lar podocy te  cell bodies, m ajo r processes and  
in te rd ig ita tin g  pedicels have few m icrovilli and  a ruffled surface. 
B a r: 2.0 p m ; x 5000

Fig. 3. L o ok ing  in to  B ow m an’s capsule, the  vascu lar pole can  be 
seen w ith the  ad jacen t a fferen t and  efferent a rte rio les (A A  and  
E A). T here  is a p e rip o lar cell (P P ) lying in the  g roove betw een 
the  efferent a rte rio le  and  the parie ta l cells. T his p e rip o la r  cell p o s
sesses an  a b ru p tly  ending, shortened  process (arrow). B a r : 3.0 pm ; 
x 2000

Fig. 4. A vascu lar pole w ith three vessel open ings, one a fferen t 
a rte rio le  (A A )  and  tw o efferent vessels (E A ). A m icrov illous-cov
ered p e rip o la r  cell (P P) lies betw een the  afferen t and  efferen t a r te r 
ioles. Bar : 5.0 p m ; x 2400

Fig. 5. A vascu lar pole w ith th ree  su rro u n d in g  p e rip o la r  cells (P P 1 , 
P P2  and  P P 3 ), all covered  by m icrovilli. PP1  an d  P P3  have broken  
processes (arrows). Bar: 4.0 p m ; x 3000

Fig. 6. T he m icrovillus-covered cell bo d y  o f  th is p e rip o la r  cell (PP) 
curves a ro u n d  the  afferen t a rte rio le  (A A ). Bar: 1.0 p m ; x 16000
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Urinary pole

In most cases, the transition from the squamous parietal 
epithelium to the proximal tubule cells, with their brush 
border, was abrupt (Fig. 1), but sometimes the parietal cells 
surrounding the tubular orifice exhibited larger numbers 
of short microvilli and occasionally the epithelial cells sur
rounding the urinary pole were covered by a true microvil
lous brush border similar to proximal tubular cells.

Vascular pole

The site at which the glomerulus was broken off by micro
dissection was usually the point of reflection of Bowman’s 
capsular epithelium onto the capillary tuft. Usually two 
arterioles were identified within the capsular crater, with 
a visible fracture line (Fig. 3).

The vessel lumina varied in size, but in most cases there 
was a large afferent vessel (~20  pm in diameter) and a 
smaller efferent vessel (~10  pm in diameter), (Fig. 3). The 
afferent and efferent arterioles were separated from one 
another by a 5-20 pm mesangial region. When three sepa
rate lumina were seen at one vascular pole (Fig. 4), two 
small efferent openings were present side-by-side, and 
clearly separated from the larger afferent vessel.

Peripolar cell

At some vascular poles, in a “ peripolar” position, a third 
type of cell was identified. These cells occupied a position 
between the podocytes and the parietal epithelial cells and 
were therefore seen to surround the arterioles of the vascu
lar pole (Figs. 3-5). They could be easily distinguished from 
both types of epithelial cell. Unlike podocytes, the surface 
of some peripolar cells was covered with many microvilli 
projecting from a smooth cell body (Figs. 5 and 6). Other 
peripolar cells had a smoother surface with fewer microvilli 
(Fig. 3). The peripolar cells were also easily distinguished 
from the flat, polygonal parietal epithelial cells; they were 
larger than parietal cell nuclear bulges, possessed no cilia 
and their microvilli were both larger and present in greater 
numbers.

Usually one, sometimes two and rarely three peripolar 
cells (Fig. 5) were identified at a single vascular pole. Peri
polar cells were found encircling both the afferent arterioles 
(Fig. 6), and the efferent vessels (Fig. 3) and sometimes they 
were situated in the niche between them, sending two pro
cesses in opposite directions (Figs. 4 and 5). However, the 
majority (about 60%) were related to afferent arterioles.

Peripolar cells had a bipolar dendritic structure, with 
a cell body approximately 10 pm long (Figs. 3, 4, 5 and 
6) and long tapering processes, which extended round the 
circumference of an arteriole (Fig. 4). Most commonly long, 
thin processes extended out from a pyramidal or ovoid cell 
body and encircled an arteriole (Figs. 4 and 5), but occa
sional cells were long and fusiform; in this instance, the 
whole cell curved around an arteriole (Fig. 6). Sometimes 
a long, tapering process appeared to have been broken off, 
probably during the extraction of the glomerular tuft, leav
ing an abruptly-ending, blunted, shortened process with a 
fracture site (Figs. 3, and 5).

When there was more than one peripolar cell around 
the same vascular pole, the processes from different cells 
sometimes overlapped. We could not prove direct contact 
between these cells although in some instances the appear-
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Fig. 7. A scatter diagram showing the distribution of peripolar 
cells within the renal cortex. The scale is the ratio of the distance 
from the peripolar cell to the corticomedullary junction and the 
total thickness of cortex measured in the same straight line. Each 
circle represents a single peripolar cell

ances were highly suggestive of this because cell bodies and 
the processes of two adjacent cells were closely apposed.

Quantification

We examined a mean of 315 Bowman’s capsules in each 
kidney (range 174-514). In total, 579 vascular poles and 
310 peripolar cells were identified. Peripolar cell indices 
ranged from 31 % to 58%, with a mean of 48%. This means 
that at least one peripolar cell was found in 48% of the 
capsular vascular poles examined.

Distribution o f peripolar cells
For most peripolar cells, it was possible to determine the 
distances from the peripolar cell to the corticomedullary 
junction and from the cortical surface to the corticomedul
lary junction and then calculate the ratio of these distances. 
The position of all peripolar cells in ten kidneys was plotted 
on a scattergram (Fig. 7). It can be seen that most peripolar 
cells were found in vascular poles in the superficial one 
third of the cortex.
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To confirm that this was a true distribution, we also 
examined a total of 200 glomerular tufts extracted from 
both deep and superficial cortex. In no instance could peri
polar cells be identified at the vascular poles of any de
tached glomeruli.

Discussion

Bowman’s capsule
The findings of this study are in agreement with previous 
SEM studies of the parietal layer of the rat Bowman’s cap
sule (Bulger et al. 1974; Webber and Lee 1974). The vari
able pattern of microvilli on parietal cells led Webber and 
Lee (1974) to suggest that they may be transitory structures, 
whose appearance may alter in response to local conditions. 
The resulting changes in surface area could be related to 
transfer of substances across the parietal layer.

Single cilia are too sparse to exert any propulsive effects 
on the glomerular filtrate, but they may have a specific 
function, eg. a sensory capacity (Webber and Lee 1974). 
Transmission EM of these structures in human and monkey 
kidneys has shown that they possess an irregular intracellu
lar microtubule skeleton (Andrews 1975). They are probab
ly primary cilia, which occur in many tissues and organs 
during development, e.g. chondrocytes (Scherft and Daems 
1967), adrenal cortex (Wheatley 1967), lung (Sorokin 1968) 
and uterine epithelium (Tachi et al. 1974 and Denholm and 
More 1980). Most studies correlate the development of a 
single cilium with the cessation of mitotic activity of the 
cell (Rash et al. 1969).

It has been suggested that the fine collagenous fibrils 
of the interstitium which are inserted into Bowman’s mem
brane have an anchoring function, holding the corpuscle 
in place relative to the surrounding tubules (Andrews 1979).

Vascular pole
In most cases, one vessel opening was significantly larger 
than the other. By preparing vascular casts, Evan and Dail 
(1977) found that, except for some juxtamedullary glomer
uli, the diameter of the proximal end of the efferent arteriole 
was always smaller than that of the corresponding afferent 
arteriole. It is reasonable to conclude therefore that the 
large-sized vessel openings observed in this present study 
are the afferent arterioles.

When three vessels were present at a vascular pole, it 
is clear that the large single opening is the afferent arteriole 
and the two smaller openings situated close to each other 
are efferent vessels. This is supported by vascular cast stud
ies (Evan and Dail 1977; Weinstein and Szyjewicz 1978) 
which show that the efferent arterioles of outer and middle 
cortical glomeruli run a very short course before dividing 
to form the peritubular capillary plexus, close to or sur
rounding the parent glomerulus.

Peripolar cell

This SEM study has shown the presence of a morphologi
cally distinct peripolar cell population in nearly half of the 
vascular poles of rat glomeruli. The surface morphology 
of the rat peripolar cell is clearly different from both podo- 
cytes and parietal epithelial cells.

This study has also shown that a greater proportion 
of glomeruli contain peripolar cells, identifiable by SEM,

than granular peripolar cells as seen by light microscopy 
of serial sections in rat and in man (Gardiner and Lindop
1985). To account for the apparent scarcity of granulated 
peripolar cells in human kidneys, we have previously sug
gested that non-granular peripolar cells may exist and have 
a secretory function and only under appropriate conditions 
become granulated by storing their secretory product (Gar
diner and Lindop 1985). If non-granular peripolar cells 
were present, they could be identified by SEM, but would 
not be seen by light microscopy.

The glomeruli which contained peripolar cells were 
mainly in the outer third of the renal cortex, similar to 
our findings in human kidney (Gardiner and Lindop 1985). 
Alcorn etal. (1984) suggested that peripolar cells were 
larger in the outer cortex of newborn lamb kidney. We 
confirmed that our observation was not artefactual by ex
amining the bases of a sample of the glomeruli which had 
been removed by microdissection. SEM of the remains of 
the vascular pole in the glomerular tuft showed no instance 
of peripolar cells being removed with the glomerulus, 
whether it was derived from the deep or the superficial 
cortex. This distribution of peripolar cells is similar to that 
of JGAs which contain renin-secreting cells, and we have 
previously pointed out the anatomical proximity of the two 
cell types (Gardiner and Lindop 1985) which may be func
tionally related. Whether or not the peripolar cell is a part 
of the JGA remains unclear.

Ryan et al. (1979) suggested that peripolar cells could 
release a factor into the glomerular ultrafiltrate to modulate 
tubular function, but their function remains unknown. The 
shape and situation of the peripolar cells observed in this 
present study would favour a sensory function. Their micro
villous surfaces could detect alterations in the electrolyte 
content of the glomerular filtrate bathing the cells, or alter
ations in the concentration of hormonal factors entering 
the urinary space from the capillary tuft. In sheep, peripolar 
cells completely surround the glomerular root (Ryan et al. 
1979). This could not be confirmed in the present study 
on the rat. However, when two peripolar cells were present 
around the same arteriole their cell bodies and processes 
did extend to “ meet” and overlap each other. Such peripo
lar cell processes would be more suited to sensing the calibre 
of a vessel, rather than being able to alter a vessel diameter, 
since peripolar cells are in a mechanically disadvantageous 
position to alter vessel sizes. The possibility of peripolar 
cell contractility has been considered; microfilaments and 
microtubules have been demonstrated in sheep (Ryan et al. 
1982) but not in human peripolar cells (Gardiner et al.
1986). Thus, the results of this present study favour the 
suggestion of Ryan et al. (1982) that changes in the diame
ter of the polar region of the glomerular tuft, resulting from 
variations in arteriolar calibre, could cause stretching of 
the cuff of peripolar cells and stimulate their secretion.
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Abstract. The peripolar cell is a glomerular epithelial cell 
situated within Bowman’s capsule at its vascular pole. It 
is believed to be a secretory cell which forms part of the 
juxtaglomerular apparatus. Scanning electron mi
croscopy was used to perform a comparative study of the 
morphology and number of peripolar cells in twelve 
mammalian species. The number of renin-secreting cells 
in kidney sections stained by renin antibodies and im- 
munocytochemistry was counted. There was a marked 
inter-species variation in the number, size and appear
ance of peripolar cells. They were largest and most abun
dant in sheep and goat and fewest in dog, cow and hu
man. There was no correlation between the numbers of 
peripolar cells and renin-secreting cells. This does not 
support the view that the peripolar cell is part of the 
juxtaglomerular apparatus.

Key words: Kidney -  Glomerulus -  Peripolar cell -  Renin 
-  Juxtaglomerular apparatus -  Scanning electron mi
croscopy -  Mammalia, 12 species

Introduction

The glomerular peripolar cell was first recognised by 
light microscopy as a granulated epithelial cell at the 
vascular pole of the ovine renal glomerulus (Ryan et al. 
1979). In sheep, peripolar cells are large, numerous and 
present in most glomeruli (Ryan et al. 1979; Kelly et al. 
1990). However, in most other species, granulated peripo
lar cells are sparse and are found in only a minority of 
glomeruli (Gall et al. 1986); some peripolar cells have no 
granules (Downie et al. 1992) and are therefore unrecog
nisable in tissue sections. We have used scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM) to distinguish peripolar cells from 
other glomerular epithelial cells (Gibson et al. 1989; Kel
ly et al. 1990; Downie et al. 1992). In the present study, we 
used SEM to compare the number and morphology of

Correspondence to: G.B.M. Lindop

peripolar cells in a range of mammalian species, includ
ing man.

It has been suggested that the peripolar cell is part of 
the juxtaglomerular apparatus (JGA) (Ryan et al. 1979) 
and that the numbers of granulated peripolar cells in 
each species vary inversely with the number of renin-se
creting cells in the JGA (Gall et al. 1986). We therefore 
compared the numbers of peripolar cells and renin-se
creting cells in each species to assess whether there may 
be a quantitative relationship between these two cell 
types.

M aterials and methods

Tissues and fixation (table 1)

Five laboratory species; rat (4), guinea pig (2), hamster (2), mouse (2) 
and rabbit (2), were killed by intraperitoneal injection of sodium 
pentobarbital, 50 mg/kg. A slice from the pole of one kidney was 
fixed in formalin, then the kidneys were fixed by perfusion with 2% 
buffered glutaraldehyde (Gibson et al. 1989). Fresh ovine (3), 
porcine (3) and bovine (3) kidneys were obtained from a commercial 
abattoir. The kidneys from dog (1), goat (1) and baboon (1) were 
obtained immediately after sacrifice, either by terminal anaesthesia 
(dog and baboon) or by captive bolt (goat). Finally, fresh histologi
cally normal human renal cortex was obtained from kidneys surgi
cally removed for either renal cell carcinoma (8) or transitional cell 
carcinoma (4). The renal arteries were cannulated and the kidneys 
were fixed by perfusion with buffered glutaraldehyde (Gibson et al. 
1992).

Preparation for SEM

Vibratome slices (1 mm thick) of full width renal cortex were post
fixed in 1 % osmium tetroxide for 1 h, washed in buffer, then dehy
drated in graded concentrations of ethanol and critical point dried 
from liquid C 0 2. In order to visualise the vascular pole, glomerular 
tufts were removed from Bowman’s capsules by microdissection 
using a fine-pointed scalpel blade (Gibson et al. 1989). All tissue was 
coated with gold (Polaron SEM sputter-coater) and examined by 
use of a Jeol scanning microscope (JSM 6400).
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Table 1. Quantification of vas
cular poles and peripolar cells 
in mammalian kidney, n, 
Number of animals; VP, num
ber of vascular poles; VPPP, 
number of vascular poles with 
peripolar cells; PP, total num
ber of peripolar cells; PPI, 
peripolar cell index; DPPC%, 
percentage of dendritic 
peripolar cells; GPPC%, per
centage of globular peripolar 
cells; PPCm, mean number of 
peripolar cells per vascular 
pole; PPCmax, maximum 
number of peripolar cells at 
one vascular pole

Species n VP VPPP PP PPI DPPC
%

GPPC
%

PPCm PPC
max

Guinea pig 2 50 23 32 46 100 0 1.4 3
Hamster 2 33 13 14 39 100 0 1.1 2
Mouse 2 20 9 12 45 100 0 1.3 2
Rat 4 171 92 141 53 100 0 1.5 4
Rabbit 2 39 9 10 23 100 0 1.1 2
Dog 1 22 3 3 14 100 0 1.0 1
Baboon 1 24 11 12 46 100 0 1.1 2
Human 12 322 21 21 6.5 86 14 1.0 1
Cow 3 37 4 5 11 60 40 1.3 2
Pig 3 55 12 14 22 57 43 1.2 3
Sheep 3 52 43 67 84 0 100 1.6 10
Goat 1 35 35 100 100 0 100 2.9 11

Table 2. Quantification of renin-secreting cells, n, Number of ani
mals; JGA +  , number of JGAs with renin-secreting cells divided 
by number of glomeruli; A +  , number of arterial sections with 
renin-secreting cells divided by number of glomeruli; RCI, total 
number of renin-secreting cells divided by number of glomeruli

Species n JGA +  
(range)

A +
(range)

RCI
(range)

Sheep 3 7.9 4.7 32.5
(5.4-9.9) (2.7-8.5) (16.3-50.1)

Dog 1 6.2 0.7 6.9
Pig 1 12.4 1.2 28.6
Hamster 1 5.9 1.5 5.9
Mouse 3 11.5 2.9 25.4

(3.5-15.6) (0.9-4.6) (3.5-43.1)
Baboon 1 20.0 1.8 37.4
Rata 6 16.7 6.0 65.1

(8.2-40.0) (2.0-14.5) (19.2-167.3)
Manb 11 9.4 2.1 35.1

(3.2-21.4) (0-7.1) (5.6-76.5)
Manc 10 11.6 1.6 32.9

(6.3-13.8) (0-4.0) (13.6-70.1)

a Downie I., MSc thesis, University of Glasgow, 1992 
b Normal autopsy kidney from cases of sudden death 
c Normal parts of surgically removed kidneys 
See Gardiner DS, Jackson R, Lindop GBM (1992) The renin-se
creting cell and the glomerular peripolar cell in renal artery steno
sis and Addison’s disease. Virchows Archiv [A] 420:533-537

Peripolar cells

In each kidney a minimum of 70 Bowman’s capsules were chosen at 
random from all zones of renal cortex and studied for the presence 
of peripolar cells. A peripolar cell index (PPI) was derived by ex
pressing the number of vascular poles with at least one peripolar 
cell as a percentage of the total number of vascular poles. For 
vascular poles which contained peripolar cells, the mean number of 
peripolar cells per vascular pole (PPC„J was also determined.

Renin-secreting cells

A standard immunoperoxidase technique with monospecific anti
bodies to mouse (Mailing and Poulsen 1977) and human (McIntyre 
et al. 1983) renin was used to demonstrate renin-secreting cells 
(Lindop et al. 1987; Graham and Lindop 1988). Two 3 pm-thick 
paraffin sections from each species were stained with antisera and 
those which stained positively were used to count the renin-secret
ing cells. At least 100 glomeruli were examined in each kidney by

scanning the full thickness of the renal cortex in a ‘battlement’ 
fashion and, as previously (Gardiner et al. 1992), 3 semiquantitative 
indices were derived (Table 2). Spearman’s rank correlation was 
used to compare variables between groups.

Results

Peripolar cells

In all species, peripolar cells were applied to the vascular 
pole at the junction between podocytes and parietal ep
ithelial cells (Fig. 1). Their appearance varied but most 
could be categorised into two main types: dendritic 
peripolar cells were elongated with cell processes; globu
lar peripolar cells were rounder and had no processes. 
Intermediate forms were also identified.

Fig. 1. Vascular pole of guinea pig glomerulus consisting of two 
arterioles (A) and three peripolar cells (arrows) with prominent sin
gle cilia, x 1800. Bar: 5 pm

Fig. 2. Rabbit dendritic peripolar cell (P) with a process (arrow) 
extending around the arteriole (A), which is lined by partially fenes
trated endothelium, x 4600. Bar : 2 pm

Fig. 3. Human vascular pole with arteriole (A) and dendritic peripo
lar cell (P) with process (arrow); the cell body has a ruffled surface, 
x 4900. Bar : 2.0 pm

Fig. 4. Goat vascular pole with fractured arteriole (A) surrounded 
by several globular peripolar cells (arrows), including a fusiform 
bossellated cell (large arrow), x 1000. Bar: 10 pm

Fig. 5. Goat vascular pole with arteriole (A) and two globular 
peripolar cells (P). The larger cell has a smooth area on its surface 
(arrow). Note the focal bossellation of squamous parietal cells 
(larger arrows), x 1700. Bar : 5 pm

Fig. 6. A flattened, polygonal goat peripolar cell; the fractured sur
face shows closely-packed cytoplasmic granules. x 4100. Bar : 2 pm

Fig. 7. Guinea pig peripolar cell (P), cracked open by tissue process
ing, contains intracellular facetted granules. Note the single cilium 
(arrow), x 5500. Bar : 2 pm

Fig. 8. Hamster vascular pole with arterioles (A) and dendritic 
peripolar cell (P). One cell resembles a peripolar cell at one end 
(small arrow) and a squamous parietal cell at the other (large ar
row). x 2500. Bar: 5 pm
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Fig. 9. B aboon JG A  show ing p lum p renin-secreting  cells ex tending 
dow n the afferent arterio le. A  few are  also p resent in the efferent 
vessel. Renin PA P co u n ter-sta ined  w ith haem atoxylin . x 450. 
BarAO  pm

Fig. 10. Sheep JG A  show ing m any large m yoepithelioid cells s ta in 
ing positively w ith the renin PA P technique, x 450. Bar: 10 pm

Figs. 11, 12. D og (11) and  ham ster (12) show ing fewer and  sm aller 
renin-positive  cells in the JG A . 11 x 450; 12 x 300. Bar: 10 pm

A. Dendritic peripolar cells

These cells (Figs. 1-3) were the only type present in ro
dent, dog and baboon and formed the majority in 
porcine, bovine, canine and human kidney; they were 
never seen in sheep or goat (Table 1). Dendritic peripolar 
cells were largest in the guinea pig (Fig. 1). They had 
fusiform, ovoid or pyramidal cell bodies (3-10 pm in 
diameter) and their surface was mainly smooth (Figs. 2, 
3). They had microvilli, which were often longer and 
more numerous than those on parietal epithelial cells. 
Peripolar cells had a single cilium in the pig and guinea 
pig (Fig. 1), but not in other species. Most cells had one or 
a maximum of two non-branching processes which 
curved around the vascular pole (Fig. 2). Interdigitating 
pedicels, characteristic of podocytes, were not a feature of 
dendritic peripolar cells. Some peripolar cells lay in the 
niche between the afferent and efferent vessels with pro
cesses extending in opposite directions. Occasional 
fusiform cells did not form processes; instead, the entire 
cell encircled most of the circumference of an arteriole 
(Fig. 1).

B. Globular peripolar cells

These cells were the only type found in sheep and goat 
kidney and formed a minority in porcine, bovine and 
human kidney. None were found in rodents, dog or ba
boon (Table 1). Several globular peripolar cells often 
formed an incomplete cuff around the vascular pole 
(Fig. 4). They were spherical or ovoid (Fig. 5), without cell 
processes, and were larger (10-30 pm in diameter) than 
dendritic peripolar cells. Their surface was bossellated 
due to numerous large (up to 1 pm diameter) cytoplasmic 
granules. When visualised in cells which had been 
cracked open by the tissue processing, the granules were 
facetted, possibly due to close packing (Fig. 6). Some 
peripolar cells in the sheep and goat had a well delineated 
smooth area, possibly due to displacement of granules by 
the underlying nucleus (Fig. 5). Occasional cells had 
scanty short microvilli, but most had no surface projec
tions or cilia.

C. Intermediate forms

1. Dendritic/globular peripolar cells. In rodents (particu
larly guinea pig), some peripolar cells were plumper and



ovoid-shaped, without cell processes (Fig. 1). Their sur
face was essentially smooth like other dendritic peripolar 
cells, although some contained granules identical to 
those in globular peripolar cells (Fig. 7).

In the sheep and goat, occasional peripolar cells were 
fusiform like dendritic peripolar cells, but lacked cell pro
cesses and had a bossellated surface like globular peripo
lar cells (Fig. 4).

2. Peripolar cell/parietal cell. In sheep and goat, some 
large polygonal cells at the vascular pole were flat, and 
resembled squamous parietal cells, but unlike parietal 
cells lacked nuclear bulges and cilia and had a bossellated 
surface (Fig. 6). Also, otherwise typical parietal cells 
sometimes had a focally bossellated surface, presumably 
due to small numbers of granules (Fig. 5).

In rodents, some cells resembled a dendritic peripolar 
cell at one end, while the other end resembled a 
squamous parietal cell (Fig. 8).

3. Peripolar cell/podocyte. In rodents, occasional dendrit
ic peripolar cells (without branching processes or 
pedicels) had ruffled cell bodies like podocytes. The cell 
bodies were also similar in size to those of podocytes on 
the glomerular tuft (5-10 pm). In some cases, we had dif
ficulty distinguishing between these two cell types, espe
cially when examining cells at the vascular poles of isolat
ed glomerular tufts.

Quantification

Table 1 shows that peripolar cells were more numerous in 
those species in which they were all of the globular type. 
In the goat there were almost three per glomerulus. Spe
cies with exclusively dendritic peripolar cells had fewer; 
rabbit kidney contained notably fewer peripolar cells 
than other rodents. Canine, bovine and human peripolar 
cells were very sparse.

Renin-secreting cells

The number and size of renin-secreting cells in the JGA 
varied between species; for example in mice, baboon 
(Fig. 9) and sheep (Fig. 10) JGAs appeared large and cel
lular. In addition, in some species such as mice and sheep, 
renin-secreting cells were commonly found in proximal 
afferent arterioles, whereas this was unusual in dog, pig 
and hamster. In these species the renin-secreting cells 
were both smaller in size and fewer in number (Figs. 11, 
12). The semiquantitative indices are given in Table 2. 
Baboon, sheep, pig, mouse and rat kidneys had relatively 
high values, whilst the dog and hamster had low values. 
There was no consistent correlation between the PPI and 
the renin indices.
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Discussion

The nature o f peripolar cells

Granules occur in podocytes and in parietal epithelial 
cells in some glomerular diseases (Morild et al. 1988; Hill 
et al. 1988; Nakajima et al. 1989). This has led some 
workers to doubt that the peripolar cell is a specific cell 
type. In this study of a range of mammalian species we 
have confirmed that peripolar cells vary in appearance, 
but are distinguishable from both podocytes and parietal 
epithelial cells by their surface morphology, and are 
therefore a specific cell type.

For descriptive purposes, we separated peripolar cells 
into dendritic and globular types. We have previously 
used SEM and subsequent sectioning to show that glob
ular peripolar cells of sheep are all granulated (Kelly et al. 
1990), whereas in the rat, most dendritic peripolar cells 
contain no granules (Downie et al. 1992). The granularity 
of the peripolar cell appears to govern its surface appear
ance. The presence of intermediates suggests that acquisi
tion of granules accompanies a change from dendritic to 
globular cells.

Dendritic peripolar cells resembled podocytes more 
than parietal epithelial cells. By comparison, globular 
peripolar cells were morphologically closer to parietal 
epithelial cells and we found cells intermediate between 
peripolar cells and both parietal cells and podocytes. 
Thus, although the peripolar cell is a distinctive cell type, 
it is situated at a junction between two other types of 
epithelial cell. As at other junctions in epithelia, there 
may be a gradual change of differentiation from one cell 
type to another with intermediate forms.

In man, peripolar cells were a mixture of dendritic and 
globular cells and they were scanty (PPI =  6.5%). The PPI 
for human kidney obtained by light microscopy of serial 
sections is approximately 14% (Gardiner and Lindop 
1985). In the human glomerulus, parietal podocytes often 
surround the vascular pole; their significance has been 
discussed elsewhere (Gibson et al. 1992). Some parietal 
podocytes could become granulated and be interpreted 
as peripolar cells by light microscopy. The relationship 
between the peripolar cell and the parietal podocyte re
quires clarification.

The function o f the peripolar cell

Peripolar cell granules undergo exocytosis into the 
glomerular filtrate and a secretory function was proposed 
(Ryan et al. 1979; Hill et al. 1983, 1984, 1988). The 
peripolar cell could also sense the calibre of the arterioles 
at the vascular pole or the composition of the glomerular 
filtrate (Ryan et al. 1979; Gibson et al. 1989). It was orig
inally suggested that the peripolar cell could be part of 
the JGA (Ryan et al. 1979). This group suggested that 
there may be an inverse relationship between the num
bers of peripolar cells and renin-secreting cells in different 
species (Ryan et al. 1979; Gall et al. 1986); however, not 
all studies support this idea (Gardiner et al. 1992) which 
remains controversial. The evidence has been reviewed
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(Gardiner et al. 1991). Immunostaining using renin anti
sera is the most specific way to detect renin-secreting cells 
(Lindop 1992). Comparisons between species are difficult, 
since antibodies may differ in affinity for renins from oth
er species. However, our results are comparable with an
other species survey of renin-secreting cells (Matsuhashi 
et al. 1979). Our results contradict the previous impres
sion of Gall et al. 1986, probably because of the superior
ity of immunostaining with highly specific antisera over 
conventional stains in assessing the activity of the JGA.

In conclusion, we have used scanning electron mi
croscopy to demonstrate that peripolar cells vary in 
number, in shape, and in size in a range of mammalian 
species. While intermediate forms occur, peripolar cells 
are distinguishable from podocytes and parietal cells, and 
are therefore a morphologically specialised cell type in 
the mammalian glomerulus. Their numbers do not corre
late with the numbers of renin-secreting cells, hence this 
study shows no evidence that the two cell types are func
tionally related. Although the peripolar cell appears to be 
a morphologically distinctive cell type, its function re
mains unknown.
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TECHNICAL NOTE

The parietal podocyte: A study of the vascular pole of the 
human glomerulus

Ia n  W. G ib s o n , Ia n  D o w n ie , T h o m a s  T. D o w n ie , S e o n  W. H a n , Ia n  A.R. M o r e , 
and G eorg e  B .M . L in d o p

University Department o f Pathology, Western Infirmary, Glasgow G il 6NT, Scotland, United Kingdom

The vascular pole of the glomerulus is an important area of 
the nephron. The function of the juxtaglomerular apparatus 
(JGA) and the anatomical relationships of its tubular, glomeru
lar and vascular components have been extensively studied. By 
comparison, the glomerular epithelium at the vascular pole has 
been neglected.

In most species, simple squamous parietal cells are often 
separated from the podocytes on the capillary tuft by peripolar 
cells [1, 2]. In the human kidney, we found that, at the vascular 
pole, many Bowman’s capsules were lined by cells which 
resembled podocytes. Since podocytes are highly differentiated 
for filtration, this finding would have important implications for 
the function of the glomerulus and its relationship with the 
underlying JGA and the surrounding interstitium. The aim of 
this study was to assess the extent of the parietal podocytic 
lining.

We obtained human kidney tissue from the macroscopically 
and histologically normal parts of twelve kidneys surgically 
removed for renal cell carcinoma (8 cases) or transitional cell 
carcinoma of the renal pelvis (4 cases). The patients’ ages 
ranged from 49 to 80 years. As before [1], the kidneys were 
perfusion-fixed and prepared for scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM). After critical point drying, the glomerular tufts were 
removed by microdissection and mounted on stubs. Tissue 
slices and glomerular tufts were gold-coated in a Polaron SEM 
sputter coater and viewed with a Jeol scanning electron micro
scope (JSM 6400).

In each kidney, we examined a minimum of 20 vascular 
poles, at least 10 from superficial glomeruli and at least 10 from 
deep glomeruli. In six kidneys, we mapped the position in the 
renal cortex of each vascular pole, as before [1]. From these six 
kidneys, we also took 1 mm cube blocks from the superficial 
and juxtamedullary cortex of each kidney and processed them 
for transmission electron microscopy. Semithin sections, 2 pan 
thick, were examined by light microscopy to identify vascular 
poles, which were then ultrasectioned, stained with uranyl 
acetate and Reynold’s lead citrate, and examined using a 
Philip’s CM10 transmission electron microscope.
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The glomerular vascular pole (Fig. 1) was identified in 31% of 
Bowman’s capsules. In all twelve kidneys, podocytes formed 
the parietal layer of many Bowman’s capsules at their vascular 
poles (Figs. 1 and 2). These parietal podocytes were in conti
nuity with visceral podocytes and extended radially from vas
cular poles for variable distances, up to 100 pm (Fig. 2); they 
covered some 25% of Bowman’s capsule. Podocytes were 
found around both the afferent (Fig. 1) and the efferent arteriole 
and sometimes completely encircled the whole vascular pole.

Parietal podocytes were similar in size and shape to visceral 
podocytes, with long curving major processes extending out in 
all directions, branching and terminating in pedicels (1 to 2 pan 
long), which interdigitated with those from an adjacent 
podocyte (Fig. 3). They formed distinct boundaries with 
squamous parietal cells (Figs. 1 and 3).

Podocytic processes bridged across the urinary space be
tween glomerular capillaries and Bowman’s capsule (Figs. 4 
and 7). Their cell of origin was sited either on the capillary tuft 
or on Bowman’s capsule. In some cases, we could identify the 
broken ends of processes fractured at the time of tuft removal 
(Figs. 2 and 3). Occasionally, podocyte cell bodies also formed 
a “bridge” between the capillary tuft and Bowman’s capsule 
(Figs. 4 and 8) sending processes and pedicels to both.

Compared to visceral podocytes, parietal podocytes (Figs. 5 
and 8) had more elongated cell bodies, with flatter nuclei and 
fewer organelles. Their cell bodies rested on the parietal base
ment membrane. Parietal pedicels were similar to those on the 
glomerular capillary basement membrane, and were linked by 
single or multiple (2 to 4) slit diaphragms (Fig. 6).

We found parietal podocytes in all twelve kidneys by SEM. 
In total, 63% of the 148 vascular poles from six kidneys by SEM 
had parietal podocytes; 67% of the superficial vascular poles 
and 59% of the deep vascular poles.

On TEM, parietal podocytes were found in five of the six 
kidneys; they were in: 60% of all glomeruli, 47% of superficial 
glomeruli and 77% of juxtamedullary glomeruli.

Large bridging processes (120 in total) were identified with 
SEM in 55% (51 of 93) of the glomeruli with parietal podocytes; 
46% (55 of 120) originated from cell bodies on Bowman’s 
capsule and 54% (65 of 120) arose from cells on the glomerular 
capillary tuft.

Parietal podocytes have been described previously only in 
isolated case reports of human renal diseases: malignant hyper
tension [3], hemolytic-uremic syndrome [4], medullary cystic
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Fig. 1. A vascular pole consisting  o f  the a fferent arteriole (A A ) approx
imately 25 pm  diam eter, the e fferent arteriole (EA) approxim ately 15 
pm  d iam eter a nd  intervening extraglom erular m esangium  (EGM ). 
Parietal podocytes (outlined by arrow s), with sca ttered  overlying m a
terial, partially surround  the vascu lar pole, x830.

Fig. 3. Parietal p o d o cytes  with m ajor p ro cesses fo rm in g  enclosed  
circles (large arrow s) an d  crossing over each  o ther to produce inter- 
digitation o f  p ro cesses fro m  adjacent cells. The boundary  with 
squam ous parietal cells consists o f long sw eeping  m ajor p rocesses or 
scalloped overlapping squam ous cells (sm all a rrow s). A broken process 
(P) p rojects from  one parietal podocyte tow ard s the vascu lar pole, 
X2100.

Fig. 2. A B o w m a n 's  capsule with its vascular po le  (VP). A  large area  of 
the parietal epithelium  consists o f parietal podocytes (outlined by 
arrow s), ex tending approxim ately  100 p m  from the vascu lar pole. T here 
is a prom inent b roken p rocess (large arrow ), X490.

kidney disease [5] and glom erulonephritis [4, 6]. Parietal 
podocytes are also found in experim ental cystic disease in 
rabbits [ 7, 8].

This study is the first detailed description of parietal 
podocytes in hum an kidney and has shown that they are 
centered on the vascular pole. By SEM , we have found parietal 
podocytes in a m ajority o f glom eruli, w hereas W ilson [4] found 
them in only 16% of glom eruli. O ur SEM  technique gives a 
more com prehensive view of B ow m an’s capsule and also 
overcom es the sampling problem s inherent in TEM . Parietal 
podocytes resem ble podocytes on the glom erular capillary 
tufts. The podocytic connections betw een the capillary tuft and 
B ow m an’s capsule m ean that the sam e cell covers portions of 
both glom erular and parietal basem ent m em brane.

Although the renal cortex  w as w ithin the limits o f histological 
norm ality, the nephrectom ies w ere all carried out for renal or

Fig. 4. A B o w m a n ’s capsu le  with part o f  the g lom erular capillary tu ft 
(T) in situ . A  bridging parietal podocyte  (BP) sends p rocesses to  both 
glom erular and parietal basem ent m em branes. Tw o bridging processes 
from  visceral podocytes are also p resen t (arrow ), x2150.

transitional cell carcinom as in an elderly  population . This raises 
the possibility that parietal podocy tes could be due to ageing or 
to an adaptation  to  a d isease p rocess. H ow ever, we have also 
found parietal podocytes in kidneys rem oved from  younger 
adults for persisten t hem aturia , transp lan t rejection , renal a r
tery stenosis, hydronephrosis and chronic pyelonephritis (Gib
son et al, unpublished observations). The inability to  co rrela te 
parietal podocytes with any specific pathology led W ilson [4] to 
speculate that they may be a feature of norm al hum an kidney. 
Entirely norm al hum an nephrectom ies are not available for 
study.

Parietal podocytes have norm al slit d iaphragm s which sug
gests that they are capable o f filtering. Pedicels cover the 
glom erular stalk and form  an integral part o f the parietal
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Fig. 5. T a  a rea  o /  //?e parietal epithelium  o f  
B o w m a n ’s capsule close to the vascular pole  
show ing parieta l pod o cyte  cell bodies (PP), 
processes and  pedicels. PBM = parietal 
basem ent m em brane; US = urinary space; VP 
=  visceral podocyte; C L  =  glom erular 
capillary loop. X5.168.

Fig. 6. The pedicels o f  parie ta l p o d o cytes and  the intervening filtra tion  
pores consisting  o f  single (large arrow) and double (sm all arrow) slit 
diaphragm s. PBM =  parietal basem ent m em brane, x 104000.

epithelium  of Bow m an’s capsule in rodents [9]. These pedicels 
are closely associated with renin-secreting m yoepithelioid cells 
o f the afferent arteriole, and this may form the m orphological 
basis o f fluid flow from  the urinary space into the interstitium  of 
the juxtaglom erular apparatus [10]. The extraglom erular mesan- 
gium and arterioles are tightly bound together by basem ent 
m em brane m aterial and by abundant cell junctions [11], which 
would prevent a high flow rate. O ur findings imply that in

Fig. 7. A bridging process (BP) crosses the urinary space (U S) and  
fo rm s  processes and pedicels on both glom erular basem ent m em brane  
(GBM ) and parietal basem ent m em brane (PBM ). C L  =  glom erular 
capillary loop; FE  =  fenestra ted  endothelium ; I =  interstitial com part
m ent, x 23000.

hum ans there is filtration and flow from  the urinary space, not 
only into the interstitium  of the JG A , but also into the peritu
bular interstitium , w here there is greater potential for bulk fluid 
flow. This could affect not only the jux taglom erular apparatus, 
but also the pressures and the com position o f the renal in ter
stitium , with consequent im portant im plications for renal func
tion in health and disease.
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Fig. 8. A  bridging parie ta l podocyte  (BPP) 
a n d  a bridging process (BP) with pedicels on 
both the glom erular basem ent m em brane  
(GBM ) and  the parie ta l basem ent m em brane  
(PBM ). A =  arterio le o f vascular pole; C = 
pericapsu lar capillary; C L  =  glom erular 
capillary loop, x3,218.
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Figure 2.01; Stereomicrograph of glomerular 

microdissection on critical point dried human renal 

cortex. The glomerular tufts lie within Bowman’s 

capsules (small arrows). One tuft (large arrow) 
has been "broken off" at the vascular pole, and 

levered out of its Bowman*s capsule, exposing the 

fractured arterioles on both the tuft and capsule. 

BV = Blood vessel.

Figure 2.02s A randomly-sectioned human Bowman’s 
capsule, containing both the vascular pole (with 

two fractured arterioles, small arrows), and the 

tubular pole (large arrow).





Figure 2.03: Figs. a and b are the complementary

faces of sliced human renal cortex after 

microdissection of capillary tufts. The two 

hemispheres of each of a total of 97 Bowman’s 

capsules can be examined for their glomerular 
poles. The pattern of sectioned vessels (arrows) 

helps localise the respective halves of each 

Bowman’s capsule. C = Renal capsule.

Fig. c shows the isolated capillary tufts aligned 
in rows. The Bowman’s capsule from which each tuft 

originated can be noted.
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Figure 2«04; A Bowman’s capsule (BC) from hamster 
kidney, with exposed vascular pole. The epithelial 
fracture line encircles the afferent (large arrow) 

and narrower efferent (small arrow) arterioles. 
The extrag1omeru1ar mesangium (curved arrow) lies 
between the arterioles.





Figure 2.05:
Fig. a: An isolated human capillary tuft, which is
largely undamaged allowing examination of the 

visceral epithelium (ie. podocytes, arrows).

Fig. b: Podocytes have cell bodies, and branching
processes which extend over capillary loops and 
terminate as interdigitating foot processes (ie. 

ped i c e 1s ).

Fig. c: An isolated human capillary tuft, rotated
to expose the vascular pole, with its two 

arterioles (arrows).





Figure 2,06: Human renal cortex from a damaged 

transplant nephrectomy before (fig. a) and after 

(fig. b) glomerular microdissection. Only in the 
relatively preserved areas of parenchyma were tufts 

successfully removed (large arrows). In the
severely damaged scarred areas, glomerular

microdissection was not possible (small arrows).

M = Medu11a.





Figure 3.01; A vascular pole consisting of the 

afferent arteriole (large arrow) approximately 25um 

diameter, the efferent arteriole (small arrow) 

approximately 15um diameter, and the intervening 

extrag1omeru1ar mesangium. Parietal * podocytes 

(outlined by small curved arrows) partially 

surround the vascular pole.

Figure 3.02: Three parietal podocytes on Bowman’s
capsule with a typical branching dendritic 

structure. There is a smooth curved overlapping 
border with squamous parietal epithelium in one 

area (arrow).

Figure 3.03: Two dendritic parietal podocytes with

branching processes terminating in interdigitating 

pedicels. In both cells, the cell bodies have 

bossellated protrusions (arrows) due to the 

presence of cytoplasmic granu1es.
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Figure 3.04; Two parietal podocytes with major 

processes forming enclosed circles (curved arrows). 

The junction with squamous parietal cells consists 

of long sweeping major processes (large arrow) or 

scalloped overlapping squamous cells (small 

arrows). A broken process (P) projects from one 

parietal podocyte towards the vascular pole.

Figure 3.05; The branching processes and 
interdigitating pedicels of parietal podocytes have 

small numbers of surface microblebs (arrows).

Figure 3.06: Interdigitating processes and

pedicels of parietal podocytes covered by sparse 
m i crov i 1 1 i .





Figure 3.07; Parietal podocytes lining Bowman’s 

capsule with branching processes, but incomplete 

pedicel formation. One cell body has a bossellated 

protrusion of cytoplasmic granules (arrow).

Figure 3.08: The lower power view of this Bowman’s

capsule (fig. a) shows the vascular pole (VP) and a 
large area of parietal podocytes (outlined by 

arrows), which extend upto lOOum from the vascular 

pole. The higher power view (fig. b) shows some of 

the parietal podocytes, and a prominent broken 

process (larger arrow), apparently derived from a 

visceral podocyte cell body on the capillary tuft. 

The process connects to Bowman’s capsule at the 

junction between parietal podocytes and squamous 

parietal epithelium (smaller arrow).





Figure 3.09: In this Bowman’s capsule, parietal
podocytes (outlined by arrows) extend close to the 

tubular pole (large arrow).

Figure 3.10: In this case, parietal podocytes

extend out from the vascular pole (VP) extensively 

and irregularly, enclosing two. discrete islands of 

squamous parietal epithelium (arrows).





Fi cure 3.11s A Bowman’s capsule with part of the 

glomerular capillary tuft (T) in-situ. A bridging 

podocyte (BP) sends processes to both a glomerular 

capillary and Bowman’s capsule. Two bridging 

processes from visceral podocytes (larger arrow) 

connect with Bowman’s capsule, and one continues as 

a long process forming the junction between 

parietal pedicels and squamous parietal epithelium 

(sma11er arrow).

Fi cure 3.12s In fig- a, two closely-apposed 
thin-walled efferent vessels (arrows) are 
surrounded by parietal podocytes. The higher power 

view of an area of these parietal podocytes (fig. 

b) shows two broken podocyte processes, the smaller 

(smaller arrow) branching from a parietal podocyte 

cell body, the larger (larger arrow) apparently 

derived from a visceral podocyte, and branching to 

produce parietal pedicels.





Figure 3.13: A discrete island of podocytic cells

with branching processes, but minimal pedicel 

formation, surrounded by smooth curved overlapping 

squamous parietal epithelium (arrows).

Figure 3.14; A discrete area of podocytic cells, 
similar to fig. 3.13, with one broken process 
(arrow) presumably connecting with the capillary 
tuft.

Figure 3.15: This Bowman’s capsule has a tubular

pole (TP), approximately 40um diameter, with a neck 

segment (hence no tubular brush border is seen). 

There are two broken podocytic processes (small 

arrows) apparently derived from visceral podocytes 

of the tuft, but not related to parietal podocytes. 

There is a cluster of squamous parietal cell 

nuclear bulges (large arrow) close to the tubular 

po 1 e .





Figure 3.16; This Bowman’s capsule has a 30um 

diameter tubular pole (TP), with the proximal 

tubule brush border of microvilli beginning 

abruptly at the tubular orifice. There is a 

separate patch of parietal cells with a brush 

border (arrow), indicating tubu1arization of 
Bowman’s capsule, close to the tubular pole.

Fi gure 3.17s Tubu1arization of Bowman’s capsule.
The larger patch of parietal epithelium with a 

brush border is continuous with the brush border of 

the proximal tubule; the smaller brush border patch 

(arrow) appears to cover a single parietal cell.





Figure 3.18: A Bowman’s capsule with a 30um

diameter tubular pole (TP). The absence of 

proximal tubule brush border implies the presence 

of a neck segment.

F i gure 3.19; A Bowman’s capsule (BC) with the 

tubular pole (larger arrow) in longitudonal section 

(fig. a). There is a neck segment (approximately 

60urn long) composed mostly of squamous cells, but 

also containing a patch of brush border epithelium 

(seen at higher power in fig. b), prior to the 
commencement of the proximal tubule brush border 

(s m a 11er arrow).





Figure 3.20: A small patch of tubularization of

Bowman’s capsule, consisting of parietal cells with 

a brush border identical to proximal tubule cells. 

One cell (arrow) has an incomplete covering of 

brush border microvilli.

Figure 3.21: A Bowman’s capsule with a tubular

pole composed of two separate orifices (arrows). 

Proximal tubule brush border is present at both 

or i f ices.





Figure 3.22: Squamous parietal epithelium of

Bowman’s capsule, with nuclear bulges (N), single 

cilia (small arrows) and variable short microvilli 

which help demarcate cell boundaries. Several 

cells also possess bulging cytoplasmic granules 

(large arrows).

Figure 3.23; High power view of squamous parietal 
cells, with several aggregates of bulging granules 

(arrows). The largest aggregate (large arrow) has 
formed a "pore-1 ike" opening in the centre of the 

protrusion.

Figure 3.24; Sqaumous parietal epithelium of 

Bowman’s capsule, with variable microvilli, and an 

isolated inflammatory cell (arrow) next to a

cluster of parietal cell nuclear bulges.
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Figure A.01; A rat vascular pole with two

arterioles (A) surrounded by 3 dendritic peripolar 

cells (numbered 1, 2 and 3). Peripolar cell no.1

has an ovoid-shaped cell body; nos. 2 and 3 have

pyramidal cell bodies. There are blunt-ending

(presumed broken) cell processes from nos. 1 and 3 

(arrows).

Figure 4.02: The afferent arteriole (A) of a rat
vascular pole, with a microvillous-covered 

peripolar cell (arrow) curving round the arteriole.

Figure 4.03: A rabbit dendritic peripolar cell (P)

with a process (large arrow) extending around the 

arteriole (A), which is lined by a partially 

fenestrated endothelium (small arrows).





Figure 4.04: Guinea pig kidney; this Bowman’s

capsule (fig. a) has a vascular pole with two 

arterioles (A) and 3 peripolar cells (arrows). The 

peripolar cells (figs. b and c) have single cilia 
(arrows) and increased microvilli compared with 

squamous parietal cells. One peripolar cell (fig. 

b) curves around the arteriole (A); the largest 
peripolar cell (fig. c) has a plump ovoid shape 

with no obvious cell processes.





Figure 4.05: Goat kidney; globular peripolar cell

(P) with bossellated surface, situated at the 

vascular pole between the parietal layer of 

Bowman’s capsule (arrows) and remnants of the 

glomerular capillary tuft (T).

Figure 4.06: Goat kidney; a vascular pole with
arteriole (A) and two globular peripolar cells (P). 

The larger cell has a smooth (ie. non-bosse11 ated) 
area (small arrow). Note also the focal

bossellation of adjacent squamous parietal cells 
( large arrows).

Figure 4.07: Sheep kidney; the fractured arteriole

of this vascular pole is surrounded by 3 

bossellated peripolar cells (arrows). One of the 

cells (large arrow) is elongated and encircles the 

arteriole; the others are more typically globular 

in shape.





Figure 4.08: A flattened polygonal goat peripolar

cell; the fractured cytoplasm (arrow) shows that 

the bossellated surface is due to closely-packed 

cytoplasmic granules.

Figure 4.09; Hamster kidney; vascular pole with 

arterioles (A) and one typical dendritic peripolar 

cell (P). Another cell resembles a peripolar cell 

at one end (smaller arrow) and a squamous parietal 

cell at the other (larger arrow).





Figure 4.10: Guinea pig vascular pole; in fig- a

the arteriole (A) is encircled by a typical 

microvillous-covered dendritic peripolar cell 

(smaller arrow). A second peripolar cell (larger 

arrow) has had its cell body sectioned by the 

vibratome blade. At higher power (fig. b) , this
peripolar cell contains closely-packed facetted 

cytoplasmic granules (larger arrow). The surface 
of this cell is uneven, but not bossellated like 
typical globular peripolar cells; there is a single 

cilium (smaller arrow), short microvilli and small 
surface pits. The typical dendritic peripolar cell 

around the arteriole (A) has ( fig. c) an identical 
surface, with microvilli and surface pits (smaller 

arrow). Notice also the sudden change from 

arteriolar endothelium to fenestrated capillary 

endothelium (larger arrow).





Figure 4.11: Human vascular pole, with arteriole

(A) and dendritic peripolar cell <P) with process 

(arrow). The cell body has a ruffled surface with 

microvi11i.

Figure 4.12; Human vascular pole, with arterioles 
(A), and a globular peripolar cell (arrow) with 

bossellated surface due to numerous closely-packed 

cytoplasmic granules.





Figure 4.13: Human vascular pole, with arteriole 

(A), parietal podocytes CP), and a spindle-shaped 

junctional cell (arrow) at the boundary between 

parietal podocytes and squamous parietal 

epi the 1ium.

Figure 4.14: Rabbit vascular pole, with arteriole

(A), parietal podocytes (P), and junctional cell 

(arrow). Notice the similarity with fig. 4.13.





Figure 5.01; Human transplant nephrectomy; 

globular peripolar cell (arrow) next to the

fractured arteriole (A) at the vascular pole. The 

cell has a typical bossellated surface due to its 

cytoplasmic granules.

Figure 5.02; Parietal podocytes from transplant 

nephrectomies, showing surface abnormalities. In 

fig. a, there is a complete absence of pedicels, 
and short microvilli cover the area where pedicels 

would be expected. In fig. b, there are small 
surface blebs and microvilli covering both cell 

bodies and pedicel areas. Two cell bodies have 

bossellated protrusions due to bulging cytoplasmic 

granules (larger arrows). Several junctional cells 

(smaller arrows) separate the parietal podocytes 

from the squamous parietal cells.





Figure 5.03: A vascular pole-associated

tuft-to-capsu1e adhesion, composed of bridging and 

parietal podocytes (arrows), some covered by 

microvilli. T = Capillary tuft, I = Interstitial 

c o 11agen f ibres.

Figure 5.04: The Bowman’s capsule in fig. a has a

tubular pole (TP), two adjacent tubular 
pole-associated fractured adhesions (small arrows), 

and two additional fractured adhesions (large 
arrows) further from the tubular pole. The latter 

show the features associated with vascular pole 

adhesions. Fig. b shows that one of these

adhesions is formed by podocyte cell processes 

(arrows) extending to form the junction between 

parietal podocytes and squamous parietal 

epi the 1iurn.





Figure 5.05t There are five fractured 

tuft-to-capsu1e adhesions (arrows) associated with 

the tubular pole (TP) of this Bowman’s capsule 
(fig. a). Two of these adhesions (large arrows, 

fig. b) are at a discrete defect in the parietal 
epithelium, containing cells with prominent 
microvilli (small arrows).





Figure 5.06; The site of a tubular pole-associated 

tuft-to-capsu1e adhesion which has fractured at the 

level of Bowman’s capsule. The adhesion (arrow) is 

related to a circular defect in the squamous 

parietal epithelium.

Figure 5.07; A similar type of tubular 

pole-associated adhesion as in fig. 5.06, which has 

fractured at a distance from Bowman’s capsule. The 

adhesion consists of an elongated "arm-like” 

process (larger arrow), covered by microvilli, 

which passes through the defect in the parietal 

epithelium (smaller arrow).





Figure 5.06; A broad-based tubular pole adhesion 

between glomerular tuft (T) and Bowman's capsule. 

The adhesion is cracked (large arrow) but remains 

intact. The adjacent squamous parietal epithelium 

includes cells with a bossellated surface (small 

arrows) due to cytoplasmic granules which are 

visible where Bowman's capsule is sectioned.

Figure 5.09: At this tuft-to-capsu1e adhesion,
adjacent to the tubular pole (large arrow), the 

fractured capillary loops have, markedly thickened 

walls (small arrows).





Figure 5.10; In fig- a, there is a Bowman’s 

capsule with tubular pole (TP), and two adjacent 

tuft-to-capsu1e adhesions (arrows). In both cases, 
the adhesion has fractured through the attached 

capi11ary 1 oops.
Higher power examination of both adhesions (figs. b 
and c) shows bossellated (ie. granulated) parietal 
cells (large arrows), and also occasional 

inflammatory cells (small arrows).





Figure 5.11s Visceral podocyte epithelium from a 

transplant nephrectomy, with numerous surface blebs 

and microvilli over both cell processes and pedicel 

areas.

Figure 5.12: In fig- a, the glomerular capillary
tuft (T) lies within Bowman’s capsule. The tubular 
pole (arrow) is sectioned 1ongitudonal1y. The 

glomerular tip of the capillary tuft (seen at 

higher power in fig. b) shows podocyte swelling, 

irregular protrusions and surface blebs, which are 

not present over the rest of the tuft.





Figure 5.13; In this Bowman's capsule, the 

capillary tuft has herniated into the tubular pole, 

with associated adhesion of the tuft at the site of 

herniation. After glomerular microdissection, 

fractured capillary loops (arrows) are left 

"plugging” the tubular pole orifice.

Figure 5.14: A patch of squamous parietal
epithelium with bossellated surface due to
cytoplasmic granules.

Ficure 5.15; A Bowman’s capsule with tubular pole 

(large arrow), and two parietal cells with multiple 

cilia (small arrows). Most of the typical squamous 

parietal cells have a single c i 1ium, with variable 
short microvi11i.





Ficure 5.16: Inflammatory cell types; the larger

branching cell with surface blebs and fine strands 

(large arrow) is consistent with a macrophage or 

lymphoblast. The smaller spherical cells with 

ruffled surface (small arrows) are small 

lymphocytes. Some red blood cells are also 

present.

Figure 5.17: An isolated glomerular capillary
tuft, with small lymphocytes on the visceral

podocytes.





Figure 5.18s In this Bowman’s capsule, aggregates 

of inflammatory cells (small arrows) are present 

around the tubular pole (large arrow), and on the 

squamous parietal epithelium of the tubular pole 

half (figs. a and b). In contrast, a single small 

lymphocyte (curved arrow) is present on the 
parietal podocytes which line the vascular pole 

(VP) half of the glomerulus (figs. a and c).





Figure 5.19: An aggregate of small lymphocytes

around the tubular pole -orifice (arrow) of a 

g 1omeru1 u s .

Figure 5,20: A meshwork of fibrillar material,

including at least one inflammatory cell (larger 

arrow), lies on the parietal epithelium. The 
imprint of visceral podocyte cell bodies (smaller 
arrow) and processes into the surface indicates 

contact with the glomerular capillary tuft.

Figure 5.21; This appearance of squamous parietal 

epithelial cytoplasm partially covering the small 

lymphocyte (arrow) suggests infiltration of the 

lymphocyte through the parietal epithelium.





Figure 5.22: A narrowed tubular pole, with a

maximum diameter of approximately 15um. Two 

inflammatory cells (arrows) lie within the tubular 

po 1 e or i f i ce.

Figure 5.23; A proximal tubule showing variable 

brush border damage. On most cells, the microvilli 

are reduced in number and length, producing 
relative prominence of the single cilia. Over one 

cell (larger arrow), there is a uniform clumping of 

microvilli; on another cell (smaller arrow), are 
irregular areas devoid of microvilli.

Figure 5.24; A Bowman’s capsule, showing the 

vascular pole (VP) and the 1ongitudona11y-sectioned 

tubular pole (arrow). The proximal tubule (PT) 

commences at a right angle to the axis through the 

glomerular poles; there is surrounding interstitial 

fibrosis (1).





Figure 6.01: These are the complementary

hemispheres of an atubular glomerulus, with several 

surrounding vessels (V). The parietal epithelium 
consists entirely of podocytes in fig. a, and 

mostly of parietal podocytes in fig. b. In fig. a 
is the contracted residual capillary tuft (arrow); 

i n fig. b, a single small lymphocyte (arrow) 
overlies an area of squamous parietal epithelium.





Figure 6.02: The parietal podocytes lining

atubular glomeruli have long major processes, 

giving a "spider-1ike" appearance to the cells. 

Some such cells (small arrows) send processes onto 

the capillary tuft remnants (large arrows).

Figure 6.03: Interdigitat ion of major processes of 
parietal podocytes lining an atubular glomerulus.

Figure 6.04; Interdigitation of pedicels of
parietal podocytes lining an atubular glomerulus.





Figure 6.05; Parietal podocyte processes lining an 

atubular glomerulus in a transplant nephrectomy, 

with increase in microvilli.

Figure 6.06: Parietal podocytes lining an atubular
glomerulus in a transplant nephrectomy, with 

surface blebs maximal over a cell body (arrow).

Figure 6.07: Parietal podocytes lining an atubular

glomerulus in a transplant nephrectomy, with almost 

complete absence of pedicels. Both cell bodies 

have bossellated protrusions (arrows) due to 

cytoplasmic granules.





Figure 6.08: An atubular glomerulus, with a small

spherical tuft remnant (T). Some lining parietal 

podocytes have processes (arrows) bridging onto the 

tuft remnant.

Figure 6.09: A glomerular cyst, with the tuft
remnant (T) splayed along the cyst wall.

Figure 6.10: A large glomerular cyst, with two
residual capillary loops (large "arrows). It is 

lined mostly by parietal podocytes, with one area 

of squamous parietal epithelium (small arrow).





Figure 6.11: An atubular glomerulus, with a tuft

remnant (T) which has an elongated process covered 

by podocytes (arrow) (fig. a). The process 
connects with the opposite wall of Bowman’s capsule 

(fig. b ) , at a junction between parietal podocytes 
and squamous parietal epithelium.

Figure 6.12: This atubular glomerulus has a

complex branching tuft remnant (T), with multiple 

connections to Bowman’s capsule (arrows).





Figure 6.13; A glomerular cyst, with tuft remnants 

(T) and overlying proteinaceous material (P) within 
the urinary space.

Figure 6.14: Several podocyte processes (arrows)

extend through the proteinaceous material within 

the urinary space, to contact with the parietal 

podocyte epithelium of this atubular glomerulus.





Figure 6.15: The outer surface (arrows) of the

proteinaceous material within the urinary space of 

this glomerular cyst shows a cast of the parietal 
podocyte epithelium (fig. a).
Higher power examination of this cast (fig. b) 
shows the imprint of parietal podocyte cell bodies 

(large arrow), major processes (small arrows) and 

pedicels.
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Ficure 6.16s This glomerular cyst has a splayed 

tuft remnant (T), and two groups of inflammatory 

cells (arrows, fig. a). One inflammatory aggregate 
(fig. b) consists of small lymphocytes enmeshed by 
fibrillar material. The other aggregate (fig. c) 
consists of six separate small lymphocytes lying on 

squamous parietal epithelium, at its junction with 
parietal podocytes which line most of the Bowman’s 

capsule.





Figure 6.17: Figs. a and b are complementary faces

from a transplant nephrectomy showing four 

glomerular cysts (numbered 6-9) and one normal 
glomerulus with sectioned capillary tuft (arrow), 
surrounding two thick-walled arteries (A). 
Examination of the glomerular cysts shows they are 

atubular; in contrast, microdissection of the 

capillary tuft in fig. b revealed a tubular pole.





Figure 6.18: The two glomeruli in this

photomicrograph (human renal biopsy, PAS stain) 

consist of one obsolescent tuft (small arrow), and 

one with a contracted tuft and a proteinaceous cast 
within the accentuated urinary space (consistent 

with an atubular glomerulus, large arrow). The

latter glomerulus has surrounding interstitial 
fibrosis, and atrophic tubules with PAS-positive 
casts (curved arrows).




